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ACTION OF THE GENERAL SYNOD.
The following recommendations of the Committee on Foreign
Missions were unanimously adopted by the General Synod at
Asbury Park, N. J., June, 1894 :
1. The Church should no longer suffer the Board to be e m 
barrassed by a debt of $35,000 which was reported to the Synod
lastyear, a fullexplanation of which is given in the Keport ofthe
Board for 1893 (p. 18). Hence, to afford the needed relief, to
follow where the Lord leads, to enter where He opens a door,
and to strengthen the hands and cheer the hearts of the offi
cers and members of the Board and all of our missionaries, we
should make a determined effort to raise, during the year, the
sum of $140,000, and your Committee so recommend.

w

2. That the first Lord’s Day of November next (Nov. 4) be
set apart as a day of prayer for Missions in all our churches.
3. That a General Missionary Conference be held in the
East, under the direction of a Committee, consisting of Bev.
C. Brett, D.D., Bev. J. H. Whitehead, Bev. Peter Stryker, D.D.
Elders, J. S. Bussing and J. C. Giffing ; Mrs. James S. Suydam
of Brooklyn, and Mrs. Peter Donald, of N e w York.
4. That District Conferences be held East and West under
the direction of the Classical Missionary Agents for Foreign
and Domestic Missions.
5. That pastors, in seeking to awaken and cultivate an inter
est in Missions among the people of their charge, be urged to
avail themselves of these valuable helps— sermons on Missions
and the monthly Missionary prayer-meeting.
^

" SdViHOn/* 3HT
FORM 0F ^ ft»Ba'-33jeoiW33
“I give unto «.e
formed Church in America,
dollars, to be applied for the maintenance
and support of the Foreign Missions of said Church.”
N. B. Care should he taken to insert the full corporate title,
“ The Board of Foreign Missions of the Beformed Church in
America.”
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REPORT.
The year just closed has been one of many and grave
anxieties. Some of these have been graciously and signally
removed ; others still remain.
No deaths have occurred among either the members of the
Board or our missionaries. But the health of some of the
latter, especially of Dr. W. W. Scudder, Dr. J. Chamberlain
and Bev. J. H. Wyckoff, in India, Mrs. Stout, in Japan, and
Mrs. Fagg, in China, has been such as to occasion serious ap
prehensions. Happily, in Mr. Wyckoffs case, a sharp and
dangerous attack of illness was arrested by prompt and vigor
ous treatment, and his health fully restored. In the case of Drs.
Scudder and Chamberlain the grounds for apprehension still
remain. Mr. and Mrs. Fagg have been obliged to quit the
field, and the same is likely to be true, for a season, in the
case of Dr. and Mrs. Stout. Added to this, the Board has
been unable to fill existing vacancies, or provide for those cer
tain to occur in the near future, in all our Missions. The
strength of all of them isthus seriously depleted, or certain soon
to become so. The Board cannot look forward without serious
apprehension, approaching to alarm, to the effect of this unfor
tunate condition upon the work of the Missions and those who
carry it on. With all the forces at command in efficient con
dition, the labors pressing on them have for years been too
great for their numbers and strength. With these forces
weakened and depleted as they now are, and are likely to be,
the situation is serious indeed, and calls for sympathy, prayers
and vigorous and efficient aid from the Church.
In financial matters, too, the year has been one of great
anxiety. The change of policy inaugurated by the Board a
year ago, has fallen on one of the worst years for its execution,
probably, since the trying period of the Bebellion. The eftort
to secure an amount similar to that obtained the previous
year for the removal of the debt, has failed, as was, perhaps, to
be expected. The receipts have not quite equalled the expendi
tures. As a consequence of the forbidding aspect of the times
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and the determination to avoid an increase of debt, all the
Missions were directed, for the first time in many years, to re
duce their expenditures six and one-half per cent, below the
amounts for which they, had asked in their estimates. That
this step, necessary as it was, should have carried perplexity
and even consternation with it was to be expected’. That it
should have been met in some instances by the voluntary
reduction of their salaries, or allowances, and in others by
liberal personal donations to the support of the work or to the
Treasury of the Board, on the part of our missionaries, affords
an additional proof, if any such were needed, of their entire
devotion to the work to which they had first given themselves,
and of their sympathy, also, with the Board and the Church
at home. That the year should have closed as well financially
as it has, is matter for rejoicing and thanks to God. The
particulars will be given hereafter in their appropriate place in
this Report.
On the other hand, it is a pleasure to record the blessings
the work of our Missions has received from the hand and by
the Spirit of the Lord, a pleasure clouded" somewhat, it must be
confessed, by the utter inability of the Board, and the Missions)
with the means at their command, to make adequate provision
for them. Every where it appears that the chief discour
agement our missionaries find proceeds, not from the diffi
culty o’f their work, nor from the, obstacles they encounter
on the field, but from the insufficiency of means, and lack of
men and women to do the wrork that presses, and embrace the
opportunities that offer on every hand. “It is not the work
we are doing,” writes one, “ but the work we caunot do; that
weighs us down.” Alas, that it should be true, and that the
truth should be thus forced upon us, that “ God-given oppor
tunities'always far out-run the readiness of the Christian
Church to use them.”
'
.
■
,r
-^le reports from the Missions willbe found appended, nearly
in full, and will well repay perusal. A brief summary of them
only can be given here.
STATE

OF

THE

MISSIONS.

.

A m o y .— The last year has been one of progress in many
directions. Unfortunately, no statistics have been received
owing to the fact that the Tai-Hoeys did not meet till

April. Tlie precise number of communicants and of additions
during the year cannot therefore be given. But it is known
that, while there is an increasing readiness to hear the Gospel
everywhere, some of the churches have been greatly quickened
and considerable additions made to their membership. More
than twenty persons have broken with idolatry, in connec
tion with the First Church in Amoy, among them a Buddhist
priest of some note in the city. They have given their idols to‘
the missionaries or destroyed them, observe the Sabbath and .
in many ways testify to the great change that has come to
them through the Gospel of the grace of God.
The churches of Tong-an and Hong-san show a steady
growth in church membership. On communion Sabbaths the
walls of the former “ seem to contract,” so narrow is the space
and so great the numbers that seek to find a place within.
Beside the Mission to the Hakkas, which our churches in
China have long maintained at'their own cost, the First and
Second churches of Amoy have united in the support of a
Mission station in a village on Amoy Island, three miles north
of the city, and, "at a union meeting recently held, contributed
$200 for its support.
•
In material things the year has been one of marked increase,
through the unusual, liberality of individuals and of the
W o m a n ’s Board, to which reference was made last year. The
churches of Lam-sin and Kio-tau rejoice in the possession of 0
new, suitable and substantial buildings, dedicated with appro
priate services and amid great rejoicing, to the worship of the
living God. The church at Chioh-be has also been remodelled
and greatly improved by the aid of the W o m a n ’s Board and _
the generous gifts of some of the members of the Mission.
After much delay in securing land, a new building now ap
proaches completion at Sio-ke for the girls’ school, which
promises to be one of the very best adapted”to that use among
.
the Missions centering at Amoy.
During his recent furlough in this country, Mr. Pitcher was
authorized to secure $4,000 for the erection of a building for
the Middle School for boys, on Kolongsu, to be known as the
Talmage Memorial Hall, in memory of the late and greatly
beloved and lamented Dr. J. V. N. Talmage. Owing to the
pressure of the times but $2,440 were obtained, of which there
is no impropriety in saying $500 were given by Mr. Pitcher

himself. This, with a balance remaining from the former sum
collected by him three years ago, after purchasing a suitable
and unusually desirable piece of land, will be sufficient for the
erection and'equipment of the school building. It will® not,
however, suffice for the remodelling of the house originally
standing on the property, which has hitherto been used for
the school, and which it is desired to transform into a residence
for the Missionary in charge. The completion of the fund of
$4,000 would suffice for this, and is very much to be desired. '
The plea for a Missionary residence at Chiang-chiu has often
been urged upon the Board, and, while its importance has been
admitted, as often denied for lack of funds. The Mission, not
satisfied to leave the matter without one more effort, presented
the case so forcibly to the W o m a n ’s Board as to secure from
that most admirable and efficient auxiliary, the sum of $1,500
with which to erect a house at Chiang-chiu to be occupied by
two single ladies. They will “hold the fort,” prosecuting their
work among the women, and doubtless giving wholesome
counsel to the men, until such time as the Church warrants
the Board in fully equipping this station, on which David Abeel
fixed*his longing eye for Christ, more than fifty years ago.
The condition of the schools and educational work is fully
detailed in the-report of the Mission. It is as promising and
full of interest as ever, but seems to call for no special remark.
The same may be said as to the hospital at Sio-ke, of which a
full account is given.

Aroot.— In many respects the outlook is much brighter than
it was a year ago. Plentiful rains from heaven have broken the
drought, filled the tanks, encouraged the people and covered
the long parched and barren fields with waving grain.
For the first time since 1864, every station was occupied by a
Missionary and his family, except the mountain Station of
Coohoor. Showers of grace, also, have refreshed the hearts of
the brethren. It was a year of successful work in almost every
department. The additions to the communicants numbered
153, nearly fifty per cent, more than the previous year. The
whole number reported is 1,959, a net gain of eighty-four, in
spite of a large number of removals, suspensions and deaths.
The long-continued famine and resulting poverty drove many
to seek a livelihood where they could find it,— “famine wan-

derers iu search of fopd and work.” Better times, it is hoped,
may bring back many to their homes. To the number of ad
herents 549 have been added, but, owing to causes above men
tioned, the net gain is 390.
.
The contributions of the native Christians show a consider
able increase, amounting to Rs. 2,450.6.10 ($1,176 in silver) a
gain of Rs. 367.2.7, or nearly eighteen per cent. This, “ in
face of the distress prevailing during the larger part of the
year, particularly in the southern part of the Mission where the
native church is the strongest,” is a most gratifying token of
progress in the direction of self-support.
'
That the Mission is faithful to its foundation principle, as “ a
preaching Mission,” is shown by the fact that the Gospel was
preached to the heathen 32,069 times, in 18,556 places and in
the hearing of audiences numbering 712,204. A delightful
feature of this evangelistic work is the part taken in it by the
scholars of the schools and the members of the Christian
Endeavor societies. A feature equally delightful, and most pro
mising for the vitality of the Church and the spread of the
Gospel, is the growing disposition, noticed in some of the
station reports, on the. part of individual members of the
churches, to engage in personal effort for the salvation of
souls.
The renewed “ village movement ” toward Christianity— the
result of years of such evangelistic effort as has just been men
tioned— deserves more than a passing notice. Nearly every
station reports the application of villages to be received under
Christian instruction, accompanied by the promise to put
away their idols and all idolatrous practices, and conform their
lives to the law of Christ so far as they understand it. “ N o w
is the time,” says one report, “ for successful labor among the
masses.
Never has there been such .a stirring among the
pariah community as to-day, and never so, many movements '
set on foot for their emancipation.” The Mission ought to be
in a position to make the most of such a movement— such a
shaking of the dry bones. Its grief is that it is not and cannot
be, for want of funds with which to furnish teachers, and hearts
and hands to carry on the work. Of the score or more of villages
that have applied, or are ready to apply, five have been re
ceived.
•
“ The outlook is so encouraging,” writes one, “ that it is ex-

tremely disheartening.
A m I to decide.that the Lord’s
command, ‘Go ye into the highways and -hedges and compel
them to come in,’is to be suspended this year?”
A Christian Workers’Conference was held for four days at
Wandiwash, in the South Arcot district. It was attended by
missionaries, helpers from all parts of the Mission, church
members and scholars from the schools— in all, 300 strong.
The impression produced both on those who attended, and the
heathen community, was profound. “ Its influence for good is
stillpotent.” _
The educational work of the Mission in its different
branches has been pursued with the usual vigor, and iu most
respects with encouraging results. Special attention is called
to the passage in the report of the Mission relating to this
work, and to the tables published in connection therewith.
The number of Sunday schools is slightly less than last year, the
the attendance of girls in these schools greatly diminished,
owing to religious excitement in the Hindu communities. The
Hindu girls’day schools, also— “ the firstpoint of attack ’’— have
suffered from the same cause, especially at Arni and Vellore.
, A careful and full account of the Theological Seminary will
be found in connection with the Palmaner Station Report.
Sixteen students were in attendance during the year_ten in
the full and six in the lay course— beside a class for the wives
of catechists who are members of the Seminary classes.

Japan .— The prevailing conditions in Japan have not been
favorable to the rapid growth of the Church, nor to the wide
prosecution of Mission work. Political feeling has run too high
to be wholesome. The attention of the people has been largely
fastened on the discussions and proceedings of parliament and
its differences with the government, or distracted by the excite
ment of elections. „ The “anti-foreign feeling” has not sensibly
diminished, and prejudice against foreigners has sometimes
been manifested in unpleasant ways. It is a matter for con
gratulation and a ground of hope that, in the midst of dis
cordant influences, and iu the face of many and strong appeals
to national pride and passion, the government has been able to
maintain a course so just, even and dignified. Parliamentary
government has been and still is subjected to a severe strain.
That it may sui’vive the test must be the desire of every one

who wishes well to Japan. That the conditions thus indicated
are not favorable to the propagation of Christianity, needs no
argument.
Nor- have religious conditions been propitious. Without the
Church, strenuous efforts have been made for the revival of
Buddhism, and renewed opposition, mild in some places,
violent in others, has been directed against the Gospel of
Christ and those who profess and proclaim it. Atheism,
agnosticism, the ribald infidelity of Ingersollism (proclaimed
by one who formerly taught the religion which it profanely sets
at naught), the critical and theological controversies of the
Western religious world— all have their counterpart in Japan,
and operate as hindrances to the cause of truth.
c
The problems which confront the Missionary and the Church
in Japan have their complete parallel nowhere else on Mission
ground. The position of the young Church, hardly yet attained
to its majority, and yet exposed to all the dangers arising from
the precipitation upon it of all the unsolved questions and
untoward influences which beset the older churches of other
lands, is one peculiar to itself, and entitles it to the patient and
prayerful sympathy of its sister churches everywhere.
Were the Church itself united, vigorous, spiritual, thoroughly
grounded in the truth, actively evangelistic, heartily in sym
pathy and fellowship with those whose labors planted and
whose prayers and tears and counsels have nurtured it, the
evils mentioned would lose much ^of their importance. Hap
pily there are many who are alive to the dangers. A better
state of feeling is manifested in influential'quarters between
the Japanese brethren* and the missionaries, and— best of all
— the quickening Spirit has made His presence and power felt
in many places, in answer to the prayer of His believing
people.
In the face of so many and so great adverse influences, there
is reason to rejoice that the course of the cause and Church of
Christ has still been forward. In the “ Church of Christ in
Japan”— the Presbyterian and Reformed body— ninety-two
organized churches are reported, with a total of 9,056 adult
members. Of these, 782 were added during the year by
confession. Of the churches, twenty-eight are entirely self
supporting, and the remainder partially so. The contributions
were $13,392, silver, being $2,272 less than the preceding^

year. In these figures are included those which represent
both the North and South Japan Missions of the Reformed
Church, as well as those of the various Presbyterian and
Reformed Missions. For all Protestant.Missions there were
reported 377 churches (a gain of twelve), of which seventyeight are self-supporting, with a total membership of 37,398.
Of these, 3,636, nearly ten a day, were added by baptism
during the year.

North .— The return of Mr. and Mrs. Miller0to Morioka, has
made it possible for Miss Leila Winn to enter on work for
women at Aomori, and thus extend the influence and work of
the Mission a hundred miles further north.
=
Miss Brokaw, also, relieved from duty in the Ferris Seminary
by the return of Miss Thompson, expects to engage in evange
listic labors for women at some point not yet selected.
The state of public feeling spoken of above, continues to have
its effect in a marked degree upon the schools. The hope
expressed a year ago that the tide was turning and better
things in store, as regards numbers, has not been realized.
The Meiji Gakuin, or Christian College, at Tokyo, graduated
twenty students from the theological and six from the academi
cal departments. It had, at the close of the year, forty-four
theological students and sixty-seven in the academical depart
ment, of whom thirty-eight were Christians. The total, 111, is
seventeen less than last year. .
.
The Ferris Seminary,-also, which had eighty-six pupils a
year ago, reports but sixty-three at the close of this last year,
though eighty-nine names had been on the roll. Thirty-two
of the pupils were Christians, three were baptized during the
year, and five were looking forward to baptism.
_
The evangelistic work of this Mission, except that in and
around Morioka, is now, as it has been for many years, under
the special care of Mr. Ballagh, though other members render
frequent assistance. No Missionary has been commissioned
distinctly fqr this .work by the Board since 1875, and none at
all sent to the Mission since 1884, while one has withdrawn. It
is a serious question what will become of the Mission when the
older, members shall retire from the field.
South .— The work of this Mission is still distinct from that of
other Missions, though its statistics are included in those of

the “Church of Christ!” Separated from them, it appears
that .there are four churches, with a total membership of 352.
Fifty-one were received by baptism and confession. The con
tributions of the churches were $511, silver.
The year is signalized by the establishment of a new station
at Kagoshima, in the southern part of Kiu Shiu, to which
Mr. and Mrs. Peeke have been assigned. Their coming, alone
made such a step possible. Of the field which he is thus called
to occupy, Mr. Peeke writes : “ Draw a line east and west just
north of- Kagoshima, and in that peninsula (the westernmost
of two into which the southern portion of the island is divided)
there are over 300,000 people. The same line will,have below
it in Satsuma, the eastern peninsula, 125,000. The norihern
part of the province contains some 300,000. Liu Chiu and
Oshima have 300,000. Look at the figures, look at the map
and think— of the fact that among all these there is but one
resident foreign Missionary and perhaps fifteen native preachers
of all denominations.”
’
The evangelistic work which centers at Nagasaki has been
largely left, during the absence of Mr. Oltmans, to the native
brethren. For the most part they have labored faithfully. A
gratifying feature of the work is that “ much more attention is
being paid to personal effort than formerly.” Preaching and
lecture meetings have lost much of their novelty, and so of
their power to attract and influence. But individual effort and
prayer are proving their efficacy.
Into the large and promising field that lies open, Mr. Pieters
greatly desires to enter, and the Board desires to have him.
But it has, as yet, been unable to send any one to relieve him
from his duties in Steele College, though repeatedly urged to
do so by him and by the Mission. W h e n a young man and col
lege graduate would suffice, itseems the highest wisdom to com
ply, but the straitened condition of its treasury leaves the
Board no alternative. It must still decline to meet this call.
As heretofore, the schools at Nagasaki have not suffered so
much as in the North, from unfriendly feeling. The St urges
Seminary had an average atttendance of sixty, with sixty-five on
the roll. Of these thirty-eight were Christians. Nine, and one
teacher, were baptized during the year. The principal, Mr.
Saito, expresses the feeling, in which the Church will surely
sympathize, that the “ decidedly Christian character to which

the school has attained, is ground for devout thanksgiving.”
The coming of Miss Lansing and Miss Duryea in December,
1893, and their assumption of the entire charge of the school
at the opening of 1894, relieved Miss Couch for the evangelistic
work among women which itwas her original purpose to under
take. The school owes much to her faithful care during the
year when bereft of both its teachers.

Steele College, though somewhat reduced in numbers, has
had, otherwise, a prosperous year.' Sixty-five students- are re
ported, of whom twenty-four are in the theological department.
Of these, eleven belong to other Missions than ours— the Amer
ican Presbyterian Churches, North and South. A proposition
for the removal of the college from Nagasaki to some more
central point, to be maintained jointly by the three Missions
now benefited by it, was presented and strongly urged, espe
cially by the Japanese brethren. In the view of the Board the
time has not arrived when, if ever, such a step would be desir
able, and the proposition was declined. Of the forty-one
students in the academic department, twenty-two were Chris
tians, and six baptized during the year.
‘
Special attention is called, iu this connection, to the tablescontaining the General Summary and the Comparative Sum
mary on page 04 of this Report. The former presents the
summarized statistics of all the Missions for the year just
closed. The latter illustrates the growth of the work under
the care of the Board from the year 1858, when it entered on
its career of independent action. It will well repay careful
consideration and should awaken emotions of devout gratitude
to God. Should it not, also— shall it not?— deepen our con
viction that the hand of God is really in it and His blessing on
it, and strengthen our determination to do more— vastly more
— than ever for its extension ?
MOVEMENTS

OF

MISSIONARIES.

.

Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Miller returned to Japan in October,
1893, after a year’s furlough, and resumed their occupancy of
Morioka.
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Conklin, being unable to look forward
to a return to India in the near future, resigned their connec-

n

tion with the Board in October last, to the great regret of the
Mission and the Board.
.
Mrs. J. V. N. Talmage, in company with Bev. and Mrs. P.
W. Pitcher and their family, returned to China, starting in
October.
'
Miss Anna de F. Thompson returned to the Ferris Seminary,
from which she had been absent on account of health, about
eighteen months, leaving in January, 1894.
Rev. and Mrs. Albert Oltmans, of the South Japan Mission,
after spending a year in this country, expect to return with
their family to Nagasaki, in August of the present year.
Miss Mary Deyo returned home from the Ferris' Seminary
in February, the term for which she"was appointed having ex
pired. The question of her return to Japan isas yet undecided.
Rev. and Mrs. J. G. Fagg have been obliged, by the failure
of Mrs. Fagg’s health, to leave the Amoy Mission permanently.
Their departure was greatly and generally deplored. They
arrived home in April, 1894.
REINFORCEMENTS.

Special funds having been contributed for the purpose, Rev.
and Mrs. Harman Y. S. Peeke were duly appointed to the
South Japan Mission, and sailed for Nagasaki in August,. 1893.
As already stated, they have opened a new station, with cheer
ing prospects, at Kagoshima.
In answer to an imperative call, Miss Lizzie yon Bergen, of
the First Church of Philadelphia, was appointed to the Arcot
Mission for the relief of Mrs. Dr. Chamberlain. She reached
the field in November, 1893, the cost of equipping and sending
her being paid in part by the Church of which she was a
member, and in part by the W o m a n ’s Board.
'
Special funds were also contributed by the W o m a n ’s Board
for sending a teacher to Sturges Seminary in place of Miss
Lanterman, removed by death. • Miss Harriet M. Lansing of
the Church of Lisha’s Kill, N. Y., and of- the Chicago Bible
Institute, was so sent in October, and reached Nagasaki early
in December.
.
Miss Martha E. Duryea, of the Second Church of Totowa,
Paterson, N. J., was sent at the same time to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of Miss Irvine.

The Rev. James A. Beattie, of the Classis of Montgomery,
and pastor for two years of Trinity Church, Amsterdam, N. Y.,
was appointed with Mrs. Beattie to fillthe vacancy in the Arcot
Mission caused by the resignation of Mr. and Mrs. Conklin.
They left this country in April, expecting to reach India by
way of Scotland, early in July.

APPOINTMENTS.

Dr. I. S. F. Dodd, of Garfield, N. Y., has been appointed,
with Mrs. Dodd, to the Amoy Mission. The request for
another medical Missionary has been repeatedly presented and
strongly pressed by the Mission. The Board, however, would
have been unable to comply had it not been for the generous
and unsolicited offer of a member of our Church in N ew Bruns
wick, Mr. J. J. Janeway, to make himself responsible for all
expenses connected with sending such a Missionary, and also
for his maintenance for a term of years. 'Dr. Dodd is the son
of a former Missionary to China. He expects to join the
Mission with his family in the early fall.
Miss Lily. N. Duryee, of N e w Brunswick, has been accepted
as a self-sujiporting Missionary, under the care of the Board,
and in connection with the Amoy Mission. Miss- Duryee ex
pects to proceed to China, entirely at her own expense and in
company with Dr. and Mrs. Dodd.
The Board, impressed with the unusual character of these
offers, is not without hope that, as noteworthy examples, they
may find frequent imitators in coming days. To whom, and
for what purpose, can means and life be more worthily conse
crated than to the Savior of mankind, for the spread of His
Gospel among the perishing ?
•
’
>
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Prof. James F. Riggs resigned from the membership of the
Board early in the year! The vacancy thus arising was filled '
by the election of Charles H. Knox, Esq., of the Classis of Ne w
York. Otherwise the membership remains imchanged.
The term of the following members closes with this session
of the Synod:
'

Rev. A. P. Van Gieson, D.D.,
“ C. L. Wells, D.D.,
“ M. H. Hutton, D.D.,
Charles H. Knox, Esq.,

.

■

AGENCIES

Mr. D. Jackson Steward,
•Hon. N. P. Graves,
Mr. C. H. Tiebout,
.
Mr. John C. Giffing.

EMPLOYED.

Obedient to the direction of General Synod, a general Mis
sionary Conference was held, by the cordial invitation of pastor
and people, in the Clinton Avenue Church, Newark, N. J.,
^November 14th and 15th, 1893. It is quite safe to say that, in
numbers and interest, it was nowise inferior to any that pre
ceded it. A generous subscription, entirely unsolicited so far
as they were concerned, served to make a considerable addition
to the funds of the Boards of Foreign and Domestic Missions.
District or classical conferences have also been held to some
, extent both East and West, though by no means so generally
as is desirable. A thorough visitation from church to church,
has been made in two Classes, -with great apparent interest and
with promise of good results.
■
Visits and addresses have been made to the churches, auxil
iaries and classical conferences by Mr. Conklin, Dr. J. W. Scud•der, and the Assistant and Corresponding Secretaries in the
East, and by Mr. Oltmans in the West. ’ The Corresponding
Secretary also visited Hope College and the Western Theologi
cal Seminary and addressed several of the churches in that
region. The secretaries and others of the W o m a n ’s Board
have also been indefatigable, and rendered invaluable service
in this line of work.
The Christian Intelligencer, though it ceased with January,
1894, to issue the Mission Field as a supplement, has freely
opened its columns, as heretofore, to letters from the Missions
and communications from the officers of the Board.
A large number of tracts and leaflets have been printed and
circulated.
Mite boxes, barrels, etc., have been sent out gratuitously, as
requested, to the number of 1,520. The whole number issued
from the beginning is 27,676. Thousands of dollars are thus
annually collected at a comparatively trifling cost.

.

THE

W O M A N ’S

BOARD.

.

It is impossible to express too strongly the sense which this
Board entertains of the heartiness and value of the services
rendered to it, and the cause it represents, by the W o m a n s
Board. No agency, probably, is doing more, perhaps none so
much, to develop, deepen and extend an interest in Missions
among the membership of our churches. Every Mission con
nected with the Board is indebted to it not only for the steady
support of all its work for women and girls, but also for special
help in the way of Missionaries, school buildings and churches,
for which absolutely no appropriation could or would have
been made by this Board unless thus aided. The sending ofMiss von Bergen to India, and Miss Lansing to Nagasaki; the
churches and girls’ school building at Sio-ke, and house at
Chiang-chiu, in China, already mentioned, a chapel at Morioka
in Japan, and a girls’school building at Tindivanam, India,
are all the fruit of its prompt and generous liberality and un
tiring efforts. The Church, the Board and the Missions owe it
a debt which cannot easily be measured. That it has a strong
hold upon the affections of the women of the Church is attested
by the “Columbian Rally,” held on November 1st, 1893, at
which $1,300 were freely given for special objects in China,
India and Japan, and by the truly magnificent gathering at its
Twentieth Anniversary on May 8th, 1894.
'
The entire receipts into its treasury were $27,133.34. This
is $2,502.17 less than the previous year, a difference almost en
tirely due to the diminished amount of legacies received, the
falling off in gifts being only $17.90. Its payments into the
treasury of the Synod’s Board, however, $24,429.46 were almost
exactly $1,000 more than the previous year, and considerably
more than one-fifth all it received. Its entire receipts from the
beginning are $287,255.
The number of new auxiliaries and Mission bands is fifty-two
and the whole number 446. W h y should there not be one in
every church? •
CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR.

Among the valuable helpers of the work of the Board, the
Christian Endeavor societies and the Christian Endeavor
Missionary League are rapidly coming to the front. The

growth of the societies in number’s has been, remarkable. The
first was organized in 1883. There are now 350 in the 625
congregations of our Church. The League was organized in
1893 with fifty societies and now numbers ninety. A move
ment embracing, and embraced by, so many thousands of the
young people in our churches, organized for Christian work,
could not be a matter of indifference to the Board, charged as
it is with the conduct of that branch of the Church’s work
which has the most explicit sanction of the Lord Jesus Christ
Himself, and the most far reaching influence in the extension
of His Kingdom. In the hope of increasing Missionary inter
est among the societies, the support of Chittoor Station in
India, occupied by Eev. and Mrs. W m . I. Chamberlain, was set
apart to them. It is gratifying to be able to state that their
contributions, amounting to $2,929.94 (including some other
special objects previously adopted) were more than'enough to
accomplish the desired object. That this movement is des
tined to grow in strength and efficiency seems not to admit of
question. That it shall become increasingly helpful and en
thusiastic in the woyk of the world’s redemption is the hope
and prayer of the Board.
THE

MISSION

FIELD.

The Mission Field, in the form and under the arrangement
reported to the last General Synod, proved unsatisfactory to
the Boards ofForeign and Domestic Missions, and, itis believed,
unsatisfactory, also to the Church. After repeated consultation,
it was determined to restore it to its original form, making it
more attractive in appearance, and to enlarge it, “ in order to
furnish space sufficient for all the Missionary information which
itis desirable to put before the Church, and to afford a more
efficient means for reaching the young people of the Church.”
It was deemed advisable, also, to secure the services of an
editor, who should also be the business manager of the periodicu1,under the direction of a joint committee of the Boards.
The committee were able to make satisfactory arrangements
with the Rev. A. DeWitt Mason, who took charge of the publi
cation on February 1st, 1894.
This arrangement will be more expensive— for a time— than
the former. But it is believed that in its present attractive

form, and greater fullness and variety of contents, it will win
its way to permanent self-support. The Boards have honestly
sought to carry out the wishes of the Synod They, therefore,
earnestly and with confidence appeal to it for approval, and to
the ministers and members of the churches for their hearty sup
port and earnest effort to secure for the new Mission Field that
wider circulation which is essential to its continuance, useful
ness and financial success.
The Board acknowledges, with pleasure and gratification,
the receipt from the Board of Publication of $465.68, being the
amount paid by it to that Board for deficiency in the accounts
of the old Mission Field in 1892.
'
THE

ARABIAN

MISSION.

. By the action of the Synod in June, 1893, the Board was'
“ directed as soon as practicable to open negotiations with the
Arabian Mission, looking toward the speedy acceptance of that
Mission and its incorporation with the other Missions of our
Church.”
. ,
According to this direction, negotiations were opened in
September, 1893. The President, Mr. Thomas Russell, the
Secretary and Treasurer, Rev. Frank S. Scudder, and Prof. J.
P. Searle, of the Board of Trustees, appeared before the Execu
tive Committee of this Board and, at its request, presented
statements as to the financial condition of the Mission and its
plans for the immediate future. Further communication and
interviews were had from time to time, as the result of which
the way seemed clear for the Board to affirm (at a special meet
ing held December 6th, 1893, with exclusive reference to this
matter) : ”
(
“ That it is the sense of this Board that it will be practicable
to assume the administration of the Arabian Mission as a
separate department of its work.” In view of this fact the
Arabian Mission was “ requested to ascertain whether the
syndicates (from which the larger portion of its funds is
derived) will continue their subscriptions, in case its opera
tions fall under the care of this Board.” Unless the answer
to this inquiry should prove favorable, the proposed change
’ was desired neither by the Mission nor by the Board.
Considerable time was, of necessity, consumed in the inquiry.
The result,-reported May 9th, 1894, showed that of the $3,600

1 contributed annually by the syndicates, the continuance of
$3,032.75 is assured. The givers of $245 were unheard from,
and only $120 would be absolutely withdrawn.
In view of all the facts herein and heretofore presented (see
Report for 1893), the Board adopted, on May 16th, 1894, the
following :
“ In view of the result of theinquiry instituted by the Arabian
Mission, the Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church
in America accepts the proposition of that Mission to elect as
members of its corporation seven members of this Board, and
undertakes to conduct the operations of that Mission under the
direction of the Board so constituted.”
In farther compliance with the suggestion of the Mission, the
following persons were nominated for election as members of
the corporation of the Arabian Mission :
’ .
Rev.
“
“
“

T. W. Chambers, D.D.,
M. H. Hutton, D.D.,
C. L. Wells, D.D.,
Lewis Francis.
■

Mr. J. C. Giffing,
“ C. H. Harris,
“ W m . L. Brower.
•

It was not the purpose, nor is it the effect, of this action to
merge the Arabian Mission, as a corporation, in this Board, but
continuing its organization and preserving its funds, both now
in hand and to be received in future, distinctfrom those already
pertaining to the Board, to bring its operations under the
management and supervision of the Board through a committee
composed of its own members.
FINANCIAL.

Receipts.— The amount received into the treasury from all
sources was $106,571.48. Deducting the gifts for the debt from
the receipts of the previous year, .the difference is $4,705.45 in
favor of the year just closed. What renders this the more sat
isfactory is that the amount received for legacies, $2,428.02, is
nearly $9,000 less ($8,937.61) than the legacies reported a year
ago, and more than $5,000 less than the average of legacies
($7,517.78) for the last seven years.
,
Deducting from the whole amount the sum of legacies
$2,428.02, $2,045 received from interest on the security fund,
$250 from the American Bible Society and $1,208.33, which

simply passed through the' hands of the Board for transmission
to individuals in the field, or $5,931.35 in all, the balance,
$100,040.13, represents the gifts of churches, Sunday schools,
individuals and Christian Endeavor and other societies,- an
average of $1.05 per member.
-

Expenditures.— The whole amount expended during the year
was $114,044.12, distributed as follows: For the Amoy^Mis
sion, $21,081,40; for the Arcot Mission, $35,742.73; for the
North Japan Mission, $29,489.10; for the South Japan Mission,
$17,099.33; for interest on loans, $2,251.82, and for H o m e ex
penses other than interest, $8,369.74. The latter were 'a little
over seven per cent, of the whole, and included: For salaries,
$4,700; for rent and care of room, $897.50; repairs, gas and
fuel (two years), $147; stationery, $108.33; postage, $149.65;
mite boxes, $128; Synod’s Committee on Systematic Benefi
cence, $42; printing Annual Report, $492.75; other printing,
$188.75; Mission Field (our share of deficiency last year, and
expenses of this), $997.52; traveling expenses, in visiting the'
churches, etc., $301.54; incidental expenses, $216.70.
Indebtedness.— The amount of indebtedness, notwithstanding
the heavy and long continued- business depression which has
lasted through the entire year, and the great falling off in leg
acies, has been increased by only $1,831,76. The following
table shows the comparative standing of the treasury on May
1, 1893 and 1894 respectively:
'
Amount of loans...... ..........
Accrued interest on loans..... '...
Acceptances outstanding... .

1893.
1894.
$27,067.60 $44,116.41
325.40
390.68
9,796.16
4,100

•
' .
$37,189.16 $48,607.09
Less cash on hand........ '......
3,035.85
12,622.02
_

$34,153.31

$35,985.07

To this must be added the fact that the Board has, at no
time during the year, had drafts outstanding of a longer term
than ninety days, instead of from four to six months as for
merly.

This result, under all the unfavorable conditions above men'tioned, cannot be regarded otherwise than with satisfaction,
however much the Board and the Church may regret that the
plans detailed a year ago have not been fully carried out, nor
the desires then expressed realized. *
THE

FUTURE.

The object set before the Church in its last Report— to
reduce its operations as nearly and as speedily as possible to a
cash basis— seems no less desirable to the Board than it did
then, nor is its purpose to attain it,with the help of God and
of the Church, at all relaxed. That it ought to be done at
once, it is fully.persuaded. For until it is done all the work
of all the Missions must suffer; and all advance be rendered
impossible. What the effect must be upon our missionaries
and their work it is easy to conjecture.
For the current •year, 1894, the estimates of the Missions,
simply for the maintenance of the work as it is; were a very
little less than the amounts actually expended last year. Yet,
the Board, determined to avoid debt and keep within- the
limits it has prescribed for itself, deliberately .reduced these
estimates by six and a half per cent., thus making a far less
liberal provision for them than before. The exact condition
will appear from the following statement:
Estimates 1894.

Granted for 1894.

A m o y ....... $21,081.40
Arco't...... . 35,742.73
North Japan. . 29,489.10
South Japan. . 17,099.33

$20,609
37,036
26,000
19,030

$19,269
34,629
24,907
17,793

$103,412.50

$103,281

$96,598

Expended 1892-93.

It needs no prophet’s eye to see, nor prophet’s voice to tell,
what must be the result of such a course if persisted iu.
And it should be further borne in mind that the estimates
presented by the Missions— as stated above— and cut down by
the Board, contemplated no advance whatever; no added force
where much was needed; no extension of their work, while all
around them, pressing upon them, come opportunities for such
extension— nothing but the bare amount iu their opinion neces
sary to maintain without injury the work in hand.
f

\

■

That such opportunities and such needs abound, the Board
is most painfully aware. A careful examination of the requests
for additional means and strength which the Board has received
and refused in the last two years, shows that to have granted
them would have cost not less than $50,000— rather more— and
involved an increased annual expenditure of from $12,000 to
$15,000. And not one of them was refused for any other
reason than that the Board was powerless to grant them for
lack of funds.
.
Not to enlai-ge where so much might be said, the Board pre
sents, for the careful consideration of the Synod, as the result
of all that has gone before, the following points :
1. That advance is called for everywhere, and in every de
partment of our work, if we would reap the fruits of the labors
already expended and the seed already sown.
2. That no advance is,possible so long as the condition of
the Treasury remains what it is. The first and most impera
tive necessity, therefore, that exists, is the removal of the in
cumbrance which impedes all progress.
3. That the Missions cannot long endure, without serious
harm and loss, the curtailing process to which they are now
subjected. The whole work is suffering and must continue to
suffer— vacancies remain unfilled, new and needed help denied.
1. That for this condition the Board can provide no remedy,
but .the Church can. The Board has endeavored to make the
best disposition possible of the funds committed to it, and to
avoid debt. It has, in fact, sought diligently to secure, by
private subscription, the removal of a great part of its indebt
edness, but with comparatively small success. Hearty thanks
are due to the four individuals who responded to its appeal
with donations of $1,000 each. But $4,000 fall far short of the
amount, $25,000, which it sought to raise. Has not the time
come for the entire Church to make another and final, hearty
and determined effort, under the auspices of the Synod itself,
to remove every remaining incumbrance, and setthe Board and
the Missions free to do.their proper and God-appointed work ?.
5. That irrespective of any debt, the work of the Missions
cannot properly be carried on without a large and permanent

increase in the resources of the Board. Not less than $125,000
will suffice to meet the immediate and pressing necessities of
the work— made necessary and made possible only by the bless
ing of God on the labors .of years gone by. W e should expect
such growth and should provide for it. It is the highest testi
mony we can have to the efficiency and faithfulness of our be
loved brethren and sisters in the field. “ The more efficient a
Missionary is, the more will his work develop on all sides and
the more money will be needed.” W e should have reason to
humble ourselves before God, for the unfaithfulness and ineffi
ciency of'those whom we have sent forth, or for the withhold
ing of His blessing from them, were the case otherwise with us.
W e are either in this work because the Lord has called us to
it, or we are not. If not, the sooner we get out of it the better.
.But if we are, does He not call us also, and with equal em
phasis, to meet the growing demands and responsibilities of
His addecl blessings ?
.
“ The things that are impossible with men are possible with
God.” “ All things are possible to him that believeth.”
Approved and adopted by the Board, May 16th, 1894.
H E N B Y N. COBB,
•

'

Corresponding Secretarg.

o

T H E A M O Y MISSION.
F O U N D E D 1842."
Missionaries.—

Revs. Daniel Rapalje, L e o n a r d W . Kip. A. S. V a n D y c k , J o h n G.

Fagg.

Medical Missionary. — John A.
Assistant Missionaries.— Mrs.
M . T a l m a g e , Mrs. V a n
Miss Morrison.

.

T a l m a g e , Mrs. Kip. Miss M . E. T a l m a g e , Miss K.

D y c k , Mrs. Otte, Mrs. F a g g , Miss

Cappon,

Miss Z w e m e r ,

■

Native Pastors.— Revs.
Church,

.
Otte, M . D.

U n g H o - S e n g , 1st C h u r c h , A m o y ; Ti P e n g - T e n g , 2d

A m o y ; lap Han-Chiong,

Sio-ke C h u r c h ; T a n K a m - T s o a ,

Chia n g - C h i u

C h u r c h : L i m K h iok, Chioh-be C h u r c h ; O n g Ki-Siong, 0 * K a n g C h u r c h ; lu Ho-Sui,
H o n g S a n C h u r c h ; T i o n g Iu-Li. T h i a n - S a n C h u r c h : L i m Chi-Seng, T o n g - a n C h u r c h ;
Li Ki-Che, tutor Theological S e m i n a r y ; C h h o a Thian-Khit; w ith o u t charge, 11.

Native Helpers.— (Unordained)', 26.
Regular Preaching Places.— 21, a n d

the D o u g l a s M e m o r i a l C h u r c h o n Ko i o n g s u ,

s h a r e d b y the t w o missions.

Theological Students.— 7.
Teachers.— 12.
o
Schools.— O n e M i d d l e school u n d e r
* w h i c h l 4 a r e f r o m o u r churches.

One

,
,
care of the t w o Missions ; total pupils 28, of
B o y s ’ school o n

Ko i o n g s u , 15 pupils.

The

“ Charlotte W . D u r y e e S c hool for W o m e n , ” 42 pupils. T h r e e Girls’ schools, Ko i o n g s u ,
64 o n roll; Sio-ke, 30 ; 2d C h u r c h , A m o y , 15.

Parochial schools, 11 ; pupils, 170.

R E P O R T F O R 1893.
In beginning the Keport for 18iT3 let me first refer to a visible evidence
of the growth of the Church. For some time past it has been felt that a
division of the Tai-Hoey was called for. In the first place, because with
the extension of the Church, it came to pass that a delegate in the North
might need to travel three or four days to attend a meeting in the South.
Secondly, because the number of delegates has increased to about forty
ministers and elders, a number too great for the resources of some of the
smaller country places. Accordingly at the Spring Session of 1803 a divis
ion was effected. The Amoy churches with those to the North constituted
the ‘‘Choan-Chiu Tai-Hoey,” while those to the South and West formed
the “ Chiang-Chiu Tai-Hoey.” ’This arrangement was found to give each
body about the same number of churches, native pastors and members.
It was resolved to hold a joint meeting this April in Amoy, as the most
central place. This united body is called a Chong-Hoey or Synod. Wh e n
the number of Tai-Hoeys increases it may become more of a representative'
body. This visible proof of the growth of the Church is a gratifying evi
dence of the good hand of our God upon us, for which we should be truly
thankful.
W e regret that we cannot send the yearly table of figures, as these will
not be presented until the meeting in April. But a perusal of the various
reports accompanying this will show that the past year has been one of
progress. W e have by God’s blessing, both lengthened the cords and
strengthened the stakes.

t

W e record with thankfulness that the gifts of the home Church have
provided Chioh-be, Kio-tau and Lam-sin each with a commodious church •
building, and Sio-ke with a girls’school that is nearing completion. But
more yet remains to be done— churches and parsonages to be built— and ■
the need is pressing. Suppose Chiang-Chiu and Tong-An to have resident
missionaries, then homes and schools must be erected. But more than all
we need the warm sympathy and earnest prayers of God’s people for this
idolatrous nation, that His purposes of redeeming mercy may be largely
manifested this year, so that the time may be hastened when this heathen
nation may be changed into a happy people whose God is the Lord.

EVANGELISTIC W O R K .

'

A M O Y ISLAND A N D K O L O N G S D .
Re v . J. G. F a g g

in charge.

.

»

The churches of Kang-tau and Kio-tau called a new pastor during the '
year, and both churches are showing signs of revived activity under his
ministry'. The people of Kio-tau will long remember 1893 as the year in
which they left the old place of.worship in a grimy shop on a narrow vil- '
lage street, for the commodious'house of God on the hill. The pastor has
arranged with the brethren of the Kang-tau and Kio-tau churches to devote
Wednesday of each week to pastoral visiting and preaching among the vil
lages of North Amoy Island. Two or more brethren in turn will acco'mpany
him in this work. Besides contributing their share towards the support of
the pastor, the Kio-tau people raised upwards of two hundred dollars for
the purchase of the ground on which the church stands, and for furnish
ings within the church and parsonage.
The churches in Amoy City are not as prosperous as we could wish,
though there are signs of better things to come. The pastor of the First
Church still continues in very' precarious health'. This must be a source of
discouragement to the membership.
Within the past six months upwards of twenty' people have broken with
idolatry' and are coming to daily' evening worship at the First Church.
Quite a number of them are shop-keepers and have found it very difficult
to close their shops and observe the Sabbath day. But several have become
so persuaded of the truth of the Gospel, that they have renounced their
idols and given them away or buried them, and have determined with the
opening of the new Chinese year, two weeks hence, to stop all work them
selves, to stop those who work for them as well, and all to come to the
house of God, on the Lord’s day. Surely God’s word is not without wit
ness among us. The pastor’s heart is greatly cheered. Miss M. E. Talmage
has been much blessed in her visitation of the families of those recently
breaking away from idolatry. Several women Lave disposed of their idols
to Miss Talmage, and are becoming faithful attendants at Christian wor
ship. At a union Thanksgiving service held by the two churches of Amoy
on the second day' of the Chinese Ne w Year, two hundred dollars were con
tributed for the support of the Mission station, three miles north of Amoy.
The Union congregations at Douglas Church have been maintained dur

ing the year. The W o m a n ’s School, the Girls’Schools, the Boys’Schools—
all of them growing in number— the congregation at Douglas Qhurck. will
soon crowd the building beyond its capacity.
T O N G - A N DISTRICT.
Rev. A. S. V a n D y c k

,

hi charge.

This district includes the Tong-An and Hong-San churches, with their
respective out-stations.
The steady growth in church membership is very pleasing, especially
when the turbulent character of these northern clans is taken into consid
eration. It is from this district that the pirates of by-gone days came forth,
and there still exists much of the same piratical spirit. The native pastors
experience much difficulty in keeping the churches free from “ inter-clannal” broils.

Tong-An Church.— The pastor, Lim Chi-Seng, has worked faithfully and
energetically despite ill-health. He is a man much sought after, and has,
during the past year, received two urgent calls, both of which he has
declined because of his devotion to his people. These people are so deeply
attached to him that, rather than have him resign, as he has often felt he
must, because of his health, they have offered to permit him to rest for a
year, continuing to him his salary. O n Communion Sabbath the church
walls seem to contract, so crowded is the building. Often one-fourth of
the attendants are obliged to sit or stand outside in the court during the
service.
.
It is with great regret that we learn that one of the thriving out-stations,
E-lo-hanj, or Sai-kio-be, a suburb near the west gate of Tong-an City, must
be given up mext year, unless some, at present, unforeseen way be opened,
because of the house, rented by us, having been sold over our heads. The
new landlord is unwilling to rent to us next year. It is an exceedingly
difficult task to rent at all, and especially so when a suitable building for
church purposes is desired.
Our position at the other out-station, Tho-ldo, about three miles from the
parent-church, is almost equally unpleasant, as the building used is a small
house, which has, for over three years, been loaned to us (and that, rent
free) by a church member, whose large family are now crowded in an old
house. H o w much longer he will be able to thus give us the use of his
.house is very uncertain. The members attending said church fill it to over
flowing. The site for building a new chapel was purchased almost two
years ago by the people, and they beg for the needed funds for erecting a
small chapel.
•
'
The Toa-thau-chhi out-station, over twenty miles distant, is in a very sad
condition. Despite the efforts of the preacher who has been there during
the year, the church does not seem to grow, and it is very discouraging.
Sometimes it almost seems as if we must give up work there and try in
some other field.

Jlomj-san Church.— Pastor lu Ho-Sui has been in better health during the
last few months, and the results of his work are very promising. New

4= '
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interest seems to have been awakened, not only among the church m e m 
bers, but among the heathen as well. On Sundays the church is well iilled,
, especially'the side occupied by the women. The new organ adds much to
the effectiveness of the services. There are many attendants who seem to
be deeply interested in Christianity, not only attending the Sunday services,
but also being present at the evening prayer-meetings during the week.
The out-station Ang-tny-iau remains in about the same condition as last
, reported. A few additions have been made and several losses by death'
have'Occurred. The former preacher, whose son kept a “ medicine shop,”
has left us because of the fact that his knowledge of medicine interfered
with concentrated effort in the line of church work. Some of the church
members have been sorely tried by persecution on the part of their fellow
clansmen, who are endeavoring thereby to force the Christians to contribute
toward the expenses of idolatrous rites.
The Te- Tau out-station seems to have advanced somewhat, but the clan
fights and continued strained condition of affairs existing between the
several clans have gi-eatly retarded the work. Our continued and neces
sary refusal to listen to the oft repeated requests to render legal or official
assistance to one or other of the opposing factions has alienated some of
the former hearers, but the people still seem glad to have us work in their
midst. During all-the fighting, the chapel, preacher and other Christians
have been unmolested. As a result of the trouble much pecuniary loss
has followed, and consequently money has been a scarce article. Because
of this we have been enabled to purchase a fine building site at a very low
figure. Thus does God use the wrath of man for the .benefit'of His fol
lowers. No w all that is needed is money wherewith to build.
.
Rev. D. Rapa l j e

•

CHIAX’G-CHIU DISTRICT.

■

in charge.

In the Chiang-Chiu district the work of preaching and. teaching has been
going on as heretofore.

Chioh-be Church.— The pastor, Lim Khiok, having received a call to the
new church of Chi-lam, and having accepted the same, the Chioh-be Church
at once took steps to supply his place. Keh nga-pit, licensed by Chassis at
its meeting in October, was called to the vacant pulpit, and has since been
ordained and installed. He is a young man of much promise, and has
already done good work as an evangelist in connection with the English'
Presbyterian Mission. His father, now deceased, was a preacher before
, jrim, and it is pleasing to know that the son, on account of the superior
advantages he has enjoyed, is better equipped than his father was’ AVe
would also call attention to the willingness of our English Presbyterian
brethren to give up a preacher who was educated at the expense of their
Mission, and was much neededj at one of their stations, to our Chioh-be
field. It is an additional proof, were any needed, that their work anil ours
are regarded as one. Keh nga-pit is about 28 years old.
I
The improvements to the church building were completed last year, and
it is hoped that the renewed building and the new pastor will be a means

o£ blessing at this, the oldest out-station of our Mission. The preaching,
place at Hai-teng, in connection with the Chioh-be Church, was kept up
during the year, and many persons heard the Gospel there. The oldest
member at Hai-teng, who was also an elder in the Chioh-be Church, has
recently died. He was a man of decided character, always ready to testify
of Christ. I had the pleasure on the 11th instant of baptizing one of his
sons, who was on that day received to church fellowship. Another son was
received some-time before. The father once gave me an account of his
own conversion, and spoke impressively of the grace of the Holy bpirit in
convincing him of sin and leading him to the Saviour. Heferring to the
time when he first felt the power of the truth, he said : “ I had heard the
Gospel before and I cared nothing for it. But this time m y eyes were
opened. The Holy Spirit taught me.”

Chiamj-Chm Church— Chhoa Thian-khit having resigned, this church
also was without a pastor for a part of the year. But another pastor, Lim
Kam-choa, was installed in October. For him, too, wo are indebted to our
English Presbyterian friends, as he was called from their church at Pehchui-ia. There seems to be a good feeling between pastor and people, and
we trust that a blessing is in store for this church. Miss K. M. Talmage
and Miss Cappon have recently made visits of some length in the ChiangChiu region and have done much to instruct the women. Negotiations
have been going on (though so far without result) for the purpose of ob
taining a site for the ladies’house, and when the house is ready we may
hope for the best results from continuous work for the women and girls.
Evangelist Oan-lai has continued to assist at Chiang-Chiu and among the
neighboring villages. Evangelist Psian has resigned. The out-station,
Bhhoa-po, is to be maintained during the current year without expense to
the Mission, and the pastor and evangelist will visit the place as often as
their other duties will allow. The attendance has been small of late, and
we fear that the church members do not bestir themselves much to bring
in their fellow villagers.
'
Thian-san Church.— Ihe pastor, Tiong lu-li, resides at Thiau-po, where
the principal preaching place is, and makes periodical visits to his outstations, Soa-sia and Leng-soa. Kesults in the way of additions to the
church have not been great, but Christ has been held up before the people
in season and out of season, and good will^come in the end. The Lengsoa chapel, a rented place, was'destroyed by a summer flood, and the hand
ful of Christians in the neighborhood now meet for worship in a village
near Leng-soa, at which some of them live. Sui-kiu, the evangelist in
charge, is an earnest man, and many people are hearing the Gospel from
his lips. It is hoped that before long we may be able to rent a place again
in Leng-soa. W h e n the former place was about to fall, at the time' of the
flood, the chapel keeper escaped just in time to save his life by climbing
from an upper window into a banyan tree near by. If a suitable house for
a chapel cannot be rented we may be compelled to call upon friends at
home to send us money to build.
As to Soa-sia there is nothing special to report. There are good oppor
tunities for preaching. The Komanists have a large chapel just across the

a

nver, but we do not at present meet with much opposition from them. The
opposition hardest to overcome, here as elsewhere, is the opposition of the
•human heart; but God’s Spirit can overcome even that. So we go on with
our work, and ask our gracious God and Father to make it efficient.
'
Rev. L. W . Kip, D.D.,

t

SIO-KE DISTRICT.

in charge.

'

'

I am glad to report that this past year shows a decided advance in [our
work. The Sio-ke chm-ch building is now so full of hearers on both the
men and women’s side, that there is talk of enlarging it. At Toa-lo-teng,
at the other end of the valley, the need of increased accommodation is still
greater. The little rented chapel is crowded to over-flowing. The site is
all ready for a new building, and the brethren have been 'carrying stone to.
the place in readiness for the building whenever the home church comes
to their aid.
The Poa-a Church has been set off from connection with Sio-ke, and
has set up for itself. It has made several attempts to secure a pastor, but
without success. The Lam-Sin Church is better off in this respect. It has united with two English Presbyterian out-stations, Go-ohe and Cheng-poa,
to constitute what is known as the Chi-lam Church. The Chiang-Chiu TaiHoey met at Lam-sin, Sabbath, December 3, when a pastor was installed
over the church. On the same day the fine new chapel was dedicated to
the service of Almighty God. Their new pastor came to them .from the
Chioh-be Church which thus became vacant. I may say in this connection
that a young man was licensed at this same meeting, and received and ac
cepted a call to Chioh-be, whose pulpit is vacant no longer. The new
pastor of the Chi-lam Church is one of our most promising and active men.
The last point is important, as the bounds of his parish are seven'or eight
miles from north to south. W e hope the Lord will make him a blessing to
the people both within and without the Church.
,
During the year we have added another out-station, the district city of
Peng-ho. This has not been effected without opposition. The place
we rented was forcibly entered, and the back of the house, made of boards,
was destroyed. No other damage was done, the idea evidently being to
hint to us that our coming there was not desired. W e committed the case
to the magistrate, who called the parties and remonstrated with them,
evidently with effect. Last October Dr. Otte, Pastor lap and myself, with
,several others, went there. While the doctor prescribed for the patients,
the rest of us in turn preached to the crowd that tilled the place from morn
ing to night. , AVe tried to get a carpenter to repair the back of the house, »'
which faced the north and made the back room too cold. None of them
would come. Just then a man came in from his village, about a mile and
a half away, who said that he was glad we had come, for he had heard the
Gospel at Chiu-pho, where our English Presbyterian friends have a church
and hospital. He said, moreover, that he was a carpenter by trade, and
readily agreed to make the needful repairs. This .unlocked for supply of
just what we needed, seemed to us a token of the Lord’s pleasure at what
we were doing in His name. Wh e n we returned to Sio-ke the doctor sent

down one o£ his advanced students with medicine, and this has continued
ever since, the students going by turhs. There has been some annoyance
by ill-disposed persons throwing stones on the roof by night, which I am
glad to say has now ceased. I am still more glad to say that we have evi
dence of the working of the Holy Spirit in the hearts of some, and much
prayer is offered by the Church here that many thus may turn to the Lord.
At E-che, on the road to Peng-ho, the work is practically at a stand-still.
One or more of the literati have by threats kept people from coming.
W h e n God answers the prayers for the removal of all obstacles there, we
may hope to see a church growing up in that populous valley.
I think there must be similar opposition in Toa-khe, for the numbers
there don’t seem to increase. It is our most distant station, being more
than one day’s journey from here. But many have heard the Gospel, and
in God’s good time we hope for better things.
W e greatly feel the need of more laborers. Groups of hospital patients
in different places would form a nucleus for beginning work, if we only
had the workmen. However, we find everywhere an increasing readiness
to hear the Gospel. This is taken advantage of by the monthly meeting
of preachers, who spend several days in going around the numerous adja
cent idllages.
So we close the year with thanksgiving, and begin the new one with ex
pectation and hope that this year’s experience of the Divine Presence and
aid, will far exceed that of last year, so that, if spared to see its close, we
may have more abundant reason for devout gratitude and praise.

EDUCATIONAL WORK.
U N I O N T H E O L O G I C A L SEMINARY.
Rev. W . M c G r e g o r (E. P.), Rev. J. G. F a g g ,

Instructors.

During the spring term fourteen students were in attendance. Twelve
were present during the autumn term. Mr. McGregor has taught Sys
tematic Theology, and Old and Ne w Testament Exegesis. He suffered
from a protracted and prostrating attack of fever, which necessitated a voy
age to Japan. He did not return until the last of November. His long
absence was a decided loss to the students during their second term. M y
branches have been Church History, Homiletics, Genesis and Authenticity
of the Scriptures.
Then the students have shared in the advantage of having three Chinese
teachers. Teacher Li is rector of the Seminary and teaches the reading of
the Old and Ne w Testaments in Chinese character. Teacher In has taken
charge of the higher Chinese Classics, the books of Confucius and Mencius
Annals and Odes. There was a strong appeal from the students for a
teacher of the Mandarin language. It is the language proper of China.
While there are many dialects, some of them distinct enough to be called
languages, yet they are all local. Perhaps they may be spoken in a few
counties or in half a province. The Mandarin language in its two princi
pal enunciations, or perhaps dialects, is the spoken language of eleven
provinces. It is the polite speech of the country. It is the official tongue.^
i

’

'

It is not strange that students in provinces where a local language or
dialect is spoken should be eager to get an acquaintance with this, the
straight or prime speech of the country. The request of our students was
acceded to. They have had a teacher for three months, and have mani
fested great interest in this new branch.
Every district and sub-district city has quite a population of Mandarin
speaking officials and soldiers. So we trust that it may not be simply the
acquirement of an accomplishment, but may he the key in God’s hand to
the hearts of those who occupy positions of power and responsibility in
this part of the Empire. The students have manifested commendable zeal
in all their studies, and among1them are young men of large promise to
the Church. AVe only wish we had more young men coming forward to
enter cadet-service for the Lord. For this we pray, and to this end we
exhort.
x

T H E 1 M I D D L E SCHOOL.

in charge.
Kek- C h i o n g , Tutor.

Rev. J. G. F a g g
Ang

Twenty-eight boys have been in attendance on the Middle School. The
health of the boys has been very good, something for which we felt grate
ful, inasmuch as for several years the school had to be closed earlier than
appointed, owing to one kind of epidemic or other, during the spring term.
The tutor is becoming more and more efficient. During the past .year he
taught not only the Scriptures in Chinese character and the Chinese Clas
sics, but taught Arithmetic and the Mandarin spoken language in addition.
He is a very busy man, and has the best interests of the school at heart.
The teacher of the higher Chinese Classics at the Theological Seminary has
also rendered efficient service at the Middle School. The boys have shown
great zeal in the acquirement of the Mandarin language. Only two weeks
ago I went to a neighboring station by boat, and two young men asked the
privilege of passage along. Not long after we got started they drew out
their manuscript of copied Mandarin vocabularies and began reviewing
them. Every now and then one hears them about the school, or on the
road, trying to carry on conversation in the new tongue. There are five
graduates from the Senior class this year, two of wh o m go out as teachers
under our auspices a few weeks hence. The present building has been
taxed to its utmost capacity to accommodate the boys for the year past.
The year just opening gives promise of a considerable accession to the
school, so that the new building will be going up none too soon, if we get'
it under way this year. AVe feel greatly rejoiced that through Mr. Pitcher’s
efforts sufficient funds are in prospect to undertake the building of the
much-needed Talmage Memorial Hall. AVe send our heartiest thanks to
all who have helped to make this a near possibility. AVith the hew Chinese
year— February 1894, Mr. Pitcher resumes the charge of the Middle
School.
.
KOLO.N'GSU P B I M A B Y

SCHOOL.

This school we hope may become a feeder to the Middle School. A com
bination of circumstances during the early part of the year made us feel

that we could not'delay the opening o£ this school any. longer. The n u m 
ber of Chinese Christians living on the island of Koiongsu grows larger
every year. Hitherto the London Mission have provided for all the boys
of the three Missions, who were too young to enter either their Middle
School or ours. But during the year past, this primary school grew to such
proportions that it has been found difficult to house the boys— and difficult
too for the teacher to keep control over them.
Then for several years we have not been able to maintain parochial
schools at stations on Amoy Island, and in the Te-soa region, because we
had no teachers to send to them. Boys of 'Christian parents either went
to heathen schools or whiled away the days in play or petty chores about
the house. Our number of teachers has not increased. W e thought if we
. could open one central school at Koiongsu we should be meeting two
urgencies: AVe should look after our part of the overflow from the Lon
don Mission Primary School. AVe should be giving the boys of Christian
parents from the stations near Amoy a chance to get an education. At the
same time a well-to-do Chinese merchant, who made his fortune at Samarang, Sumatra, and came back to Amoy to enjoy his savings and to give
his boys an education, made us a tempting offer. He promised us live
dollars a month if we would take the education of his five boys in hand.
This is considered a very fair rate in China. In view of these various
circumstance we felt we ought not delay. AAre rented a house formerly oc
cupied as an office and jail by the American consul. AVe secured a teacher.
AVe took in sixteen pupils. AVe might have had more. But some of them
were boarders from the country station. And we had very little ;Mission
money that could be appropriated for this emergency. So friends in the
Mission and outside the Mission put together their gifts, and these in ad
dition to fifty cfollars recently received from our Chinese friend in payment
for his five boys, have been the principal support of the school. A\re have
appealed for two hundred dollars for the Koiongsu Primary School, and we
earnestly hope it may be granted. The school meets a real need. AVe have
a number of applications for admission next term, and trust we may not
have to turn them away.
w o m a n ’s

WORK

IN T H E A M O Y REGION.

Miss M . E. T a l m a g e w r ites:

All our congregations scattered over the country, including most of the
families connected with these congregations, have been visited during the
year, and some quite frequently. This implies numerous trips in boats, in
sedan chairs, and long walks from village to village. It means spending
the Sabbath, between and after services, in teaching the women, visiting on
the week days the homes of the different families, and in the evenings fre
quently holding meetings in their various houses.
The weekly woman’s meetings have been continued throughout the year.

The Amo y hospitals have been visited regularly and with great encourage
ment. It was with deep regret that the returning to Scotland of Dr.
Macleish, E.P.M., in August, necessitated the closing of one of these hos-

o.

pitals. The work among the patients has been especially interesting. Of
course most of the patients go away from the hospital to their often distant
homes and are not heard from again, but several cases have come to m y
knowledge where the seed has taken root, and .these women are trying to
« serve God according to the little light they have, and we trust there are
many more like cases though we may never hear of them.

The Children’s Home is prospering. Eight little ones were received dur
ing the last year, making a total of fifty-seven received since the founding
of the institution. The three women in charge have given much satisfac
tion, and the little ones are very obedient, well behaved, and seem very
happy.
r

The Girls’Boardimj School has' continued its routine of work, the names
of sixty-four pupils having been, on its roll. Most of them have made sat
isfactory progress in their studies. The two native teachers have been
most faithful. W e regret very much that at the close of the year we were
obliged to lose one of these teachers, as she became the wife of one of the
native preachers. She was once one of the brightest pupils in the school and
since then has made a very efficient teacher. She will be greatly missed
from the school. Her position as teacher will be'filled by our oldest pupil.
Shortly before the close of school God called home one of our older girls.
Her father is one of our natiyej pastors. After he had prayed earnestly
several times at her bed side that God would spare her life, she said to him,
“ You must not sorrow nor strive with God, but be willing for Hi m to do
His will.” She died very peacefully trusting in her Saviour. The native
teacher spoke most highly o£ her Christian character.
Another of our pupils was called away by the Good Sheplierd during the
last summer’s vacation. Although she was one of the smaller girls, she
gave evidence of being one of Jesus’little lambs.

The Duryee Woman's Dihle School has been unusually full throughout the
year. There have been forty-two names on tire roll. Most of these women
have learned to read, and have also made great1progress in Bible knowledge.
This branch of work is most important as well as very interesting. These
women are only in school a few months and then go back to their homes,
where they have abundant opportunity for spreading the Gospel knowledge
they have received, if they have the true lovejof God in their hearts.
A day school for little girls was opened during the year in Amoy, in con
nection with the Second Church. A former pupil of our Boarding School
was employed as teacher, and there have been fifteen little girls attending
very regularly. The expenses for running the school have been met
privately by friends here. ■
W e hope to open two more such day schools during the coming year.
Opening these day schools for girls at some of pur larger stations, is a work
we have long wished to undertake, but lack of funds and suitable teachers
have prevented our doing so.
W e are most grateful for the interest and help our friends at home have
given us, especially were our hearts gladdened by permission to build a

ladies’ bouse at Chiang-Chiu, the necessary funds being raised by the
■Woman’s Board. W e extend to the donors our hearty thanks.
May God grant His richest blessing upon the work for the W o m e n and
Girls of China, and.upon the friends in the home land who are so earnestly
laboring and praying to help forward this cause.
gihl’s school and w o m a n ’s w o b k at sio-k e .

•

Mrs. L. W, Kipp writes:
Again it becomes m y duty to send the annual report of our work for
women and girls at Sio-ke. W e were rejoiced at the prompt response to
our appeal for a more suitable building for the Girl’s School. The permis
sion to build came last spring, but we had much difficulty in getting
ground for it. The best season for building is in the autumn and winter,
after all danger of floods and typhoons is over. After vain efforts all sum
mer, just as the time arrived when we could begin work, the obstacles wore
very unexpectedly removed, and we succeeded in getting a very desirable
site adjoining our house and our church compound. The new building
will be finished in the spring, and will be all we could wish for in conve
nience and size as well as location. AVe are very grateful to all the kind
friends whose generosity has given us such a suitable home for our
school. During the past year we have had thirty names on our roll, but
some were only a short time in school; the average attendance has been
about nineteen. Four of our brightest girls have moved away, and so been
lost to us, but three of them entered the schools on Koiongsu, so our loss
was their gain.' Two of these were the daughters of the Poa-a preacher,
who when called to be pastor of the O-Kang church on Amoy Island,
moved his family down, and transferred his two girls to the other school.
To our great sorrow the elder one has recently died after a short but pain
ful illness. She was a sincere Christian, so for her we cannot grieve, but
we had hoped she would grow up to be a useful woman.
The course of study has been the same as in previous years, with the
usual instruction in sewing and cutting.

W o m a n ’s School.— As mentioned in our last report, a native house of
three rooms was rented, and the first of April a school for women was
opened in it. AVe tried the experiment of haring the women furnish their
own food, and as was expected, had fewer women in consequence. Many
who would come are so poor they cannot afford the ready money required
in paying for food away from home, while others are not yet educated up
to the point where they are willing to go to any expense to be taught.
For the coming year we shall probably make some change in our plan
and give a little help to those who cannot otherwise come. During the
past year we had, stayiruj in the rooms, eight different people who were
under instruction for a longer or shorter time, besides several others who
came as day scholars as they could spare time. But though the number of
women under regular instruction was not large, the school has proved a
great success as a means of reaching the heathen women, who have gone
there more freely than they would to a chapel or to our houses. The

pleasant room, and freedom to go and come as they pleased, proved quite
an attraction to the heathen neighbors who often availed themselves of
the privilege of coming in to listen, and whenever they had guests would
bring them in to see and hear, in which way many have been reached by
the Gospel. Several came quite regularly to morning and evening worship,
and in the evening the room was often crowded. The teacher is yery
earnest in preaching and talking to heathens, and several have got
interested in the Gospel from what they have heard there and have begun
attending church. If the school had been full of regular pupils the
teacher’s time would have been too much occupied to do much of this out
side work, so we feel satisfied until what has been done at the W o m a n ’s
School though the number of pupils is not large.
. Besides the school work, two meetings for'women have been held each
week; the out-stations have been visited from time to time, the woman’s
ward in the hospital, and as there has been time and opportunity, houseto-house visiting done.
■
,
There has been a gradual but marked increase in the attendance of
women at the Sabbath services.
W e hope the seed sown is beginning to take root, and that before long
there may be an abundant harvest, and the Itedeemer’s Kingdom firmly
established in the Sio-ke region.

MEDICAL WORK.
K e e r b o s c h Hospital,

Sio-ke, J.

A. Otte, M.D.,

Physician in Charge.

Our report for the year just closed must be a quiet one. W e have noth
ing new or startling to record. God has blessed our work, though we have
not received that outpouring of His Spirit we have prayed for. But there
are indications of coming.blessings which encourage and inspire us.
1st.— Many prejudices against our hospital and its work have been
almost entirely overcome. W e cannot say entirely, for we are dealing with
superstitious heathen, wh o m the merest trifle may arouse at any moment.
But we are contrasting the present with the time when the hospital doors
were first thrown open. Then we were slandered, secretly reviled and
hated ; now we feel this is still done but only to a very limited extent.
The hospital has won for itself a name among the people. W e have an
evidence of this in the fact that often men, pretending to be sent by us, go
about the country selling various nostrums, and generally making a great
deal of money. Frequently we find it necessary to post bills stating that
these men are frauds.
‘
2d— Not only have prejudices been removed, but many friends have
been won, and this is the second step to the establishment of Christianity.
This was quite manifest while we were itinerating last winter. Many dis
tricts, far away from the hospital, were glad to receive us. Homes were
opened to us and we were kindly treated, and listened to with attention. '
3d.— Not only have prejudices been removed and numerous friends
made, but many have been instructed in the religion of Jesus;
There has been no increase in the number of visits to the hospital this

year, nor in the number of'in-patients. In the report of last year it was
stated that a decrease in the number of in-patients during the year 1892-93
was probable, on account of our furnishing all the food ourselves, and
^charging a little more for it. This has proven to be the case.’ Still, the
decrease has not been so great as we anticipated at the time, while the
hospital has been so much cleaner through excluding the pots and pans of
the patients, that we would not readily return to the old method. 1
At the close of last year, we hoped all our building operations had come
to an end, for there is nothing that can so soon destroy one’s peace of mind
in Oriental countries as building. One has to stand right over the work
men in order to secure even ordinary results, and to prevent fraud and
theft. Even under such supervision the mechanics will often succeed in
doing just what you do not want them to do. But we found some additions
to the hospital absolutely necessary, and so the services of carpenters and
masons were again required. Two new rooms were built in the hospital
compound, to be paid for by Chinese subscriptions. -One is for the
hospital nurse and the other room is to be rented to more wealthy patients
who wish to bring their wives with them. Next year two or three new
new students’ rooms must be built-. Thus far three students and the
evangelist have had but one room in common. This gave them no privacy
and often prevented study. Besides this, we expect two new students next
year. So taking everything into consideration we feel it imperative to
build additional rooms. For this purpose we have now about two hundred
dollars in silver, and we do not yet know where the rest is to come from,
but we trust that God will furnish all that we need.
As stated in our last report, we intended to open two dispensaries in out
lying stations. Some preliminary steps were already taken; but the
sudden departure of our assistant, who wished to begin work for himself
frustrated our plan for the time being. Therefore, instead of these regular
dispensaries, we began some itinerating. First, one of our graduates,
accompanied by the hospital evangelist, went to the district city, Beng-ho,
to preach and to dispense medicine. They were very favorably received
by two officials, and were allowed to practice in their families, besides
having good opportunities for preaching offered them. The people, them
selves were not so forward, not having had any opportunities of becoming
acquainted with western medicine.
Subsequently, another graduate, together with the preacher, went to
E-kui-iu, distant some forty miles from Sio-ke, where they stayed about
five days, when they had to return on account of their stock of medicine
giving out. Here their reception was’very favorable indeed. The liter
ary men of the place came out in a body to meet them, welcoming them by
singing songs in their praise, and inviting them to a feast. A house to live
in was offered free of charge, and the opportunities for preaching Christ
were so good, that they returned completely worn out with the work they
had done.
Instead of opening new dispensaries next year, we may try to develop
more thoroughly this line of work.
•
It may not be orrt of place to allude here to the death of Lun-so, for
nearly two years the hospital nurse. She was a woman remarkable for her

deep piety, though but ten years ago a heathen. Her opportunities were
no better than those of her neighbors, but she was far above the average
in intelligence. ,Faithful in the smallest detail, earnest in her efforts to
please, diligent in service for the Master, courageous in her witness for,
Christ, intelligently assisting us in operations, we feel her loss is nearly
irreparable. During the last year of her life she mourned day and night
because none of her sons were willing to become Christians. Many a night
she spent in tears, praying for them, and although the pathology of the
disease from which she suffered (a peculiar form of stricture of the (Eso
phagus) may not bear me out, still I firmly believe it was brought on by
grief. For days before her death she was unable to take food and only
with difficulty was she able to swallow a few drops of water; still, she did
not seem to suffer much, for she said: “ Have I not prayed to God to help
me.” And she did receive the help she besought, for her death bed was as
glorious as only that of a faithful Christian can be.
Such lives and deaths must certainly convince even the most skeptical,
that:Christianity is a real thing, and a power in the lives of converted.
Chinamen.
.
EVANGELISTIC.

Ever since the founding of our hospital, Ng Ma-hui has rendered efficient
service as hospital preacher, but for various reasons he has been obliged to
enter another field of work. He was so well trained in our own methods',
and, moreover, possessed of such rare tact, acquired through long experi
ence and careful training, that we fear much influence we might have
gained during the coming year, will now be lost. The discipline of the
hospital was maintained chiefly through him, and it will require several
years of training to get another man so well fitted to do the work. He was
•known and loved by former patients for miles around. It was our purpose
to send him at stated times to visit these patients, and we have no doubt
that, owing to his influence, within a year, two or three stations might
have been firmly established. Now it will be much more difficult to do
this. It is always to be regretted that it should be necessary to remove
men from spheres for which they have been specially trained, especially
when for physical reasons they may be unfitted for other fields of labor.
W e have added'a colporteur to our hospital staff. It is his duty
to visit the homes of former patients and to sell tracts and Bibles. In .this
way we hope to win many, who, during their stay in the hospital were
favorable to our religion.
,
The usual means of interesting those coming to the hospital have been
employed, and not without effect. W e are beginning to reap the fruit of
seed sown in former years. The greater part of the region for miles around
Sio-ke is now open to the Gospel. People favorably inclined to Christian
ity are scattered all over, and these might be permanently won, if only we
had workers to station in these fertile spots. But, as we are short handed,
much of the harvest must be lost. Souls have been won for Christ, but
not so many as we would wish. W e wait for a special outpouring of the
Holy Spirit, when, this region is already so well evangelized, we feel many

souls will be brought into the Kingdom. W e nil are praying and working
towards'this end.
The history o£ one o£ our patients may be interesting. He was a wretched
beggar, and indescribably dirty. The Civil Mandarin brought him to the
hospital, and paid his expenses. But he behaved so badly, we threatened
to send him away. At one time we had actually ordered him out, though
this meant his spending the night by the roadside. This may seem severe,
but we have to deal with a people who often require hard treatment.
However, he begged so piteously, we finally relented and took him in
again. Not long after this a change was apparent. Soon he began to
learn to read. Before many weeks his knowledge of the-Bible wis really
gratifying. There is nothing remarkable about this case, still, it would be
scarcely possible at present to recognize in him the pitiable individual who
came to the hospital but a few months ago ; I believe he is a Christian, and
he certainly has become a clean, docile and kind Chinaman, and to those
who know what beggars are in China, this will be an evidence of the power
of the Gospel.
I relate this story, not because it is a remarkable one, but simply to show
what the Gospel can do in ordinary' every day cases.
EDUCATIONAL.

The twenty-ninth of March was a red letter day in the history of our
work. Our first students, three in number, completed their course of four
years, and received certificates.’ They had faithfully served’us during
this time, scarcely ever had we any occasion to censure them. Though
they had not completed all the studies offered in a good university course,
still they have studied as faithfully as their time and opportunities have
permitted, and they now possess a fair knowledge of Anatomy, Physiology,
Therapeutics, Pharmacy, General, Analytic and Physiological Chemistry,
Practice, Minor Surgery, slid a more limited knowledge of General Surgery,
Diseases of the Skin, Optludmology, Obstetrics, Diseases of Women.
These later studies, however, still engage their attention, and we expect to
give them in addition, a practical course in Histology and Pathology’.
During the 'four years spent with us very frequent examinations were held,
and a careful record kept of their general standing. The average of all these
has been noted on their certificates. Until, the twenty’-ninth of March,
they received no pay, although they' were our .pharmacists, dispensers and
dressers. Now, however, they are to be paid, while still continuing their
studies.
No new students were added during the year, but two have been
accepted for next year.
'
W h e n receiving students, we always make it plain to them that, in
coming to us, their main ideSi must not be so much to become doctors as
to become more useful members of the Church here in China. With this
in view, they' are required to take an active part in the evangelizing of this
region. Those not willing to do this are not accepted. This policy' has
been the means of doing a great deal of good. One of the results, during
* T h e course h a s b e e n extended, to five years.

\

the past year, has been the formation, by the1students, of a .Christian
Endeavor- Society among the young men of the Sio-ke Church. The
students did this of their own accord, being only seconded by us when
they had already taken steps to form this society. It seems to us that they
could have begun nothing better, for it has already been the means of
making several of our young men active workers, where formerly they
were simply listeners, and some of them nothing more than drones. It
has led to the organization of a band of young men in the church zealous
for the Master’s cause. If we reaped no other fruit from the society than
the organization of a band of young men for progi’essive work, we would
feel that the students were already well paid for the trouble they, had in
establishing the society. But by the help of the Holy Spirit, we expect
to reap great and good fruits from the work begun by the hospital staff.

.

O P I U M REF U G E .

•

One of the strongest evidences of the perversion of the human heart,
lies in the fact that men of otherwise goood moral character and scientitic
attainments, can make light of the evil effects of opium. Of course there
are some who, in order to keep in favor with the government which
employs them, and probably lacking4 in moral perception, wilfully close
their eyes to the evil effects referred to. There are others who do not
seem to be controlled by such base motives, but who still make light of the
use of opium. It is true that the mo§t of these have extended their obser
vations over a few months only, or have never really penetrated into the
daily life of the Chinese. W e live right amongst the Chinese, and come in
daily contact with men and women of all, classes, from the very lowest to
some of the highest classes, and with one voice they say that the use of
opium, even in moderate quantities, is dangerous, debasing, injurious ; in
short, is bad in every way: This is not simply the opinion of native
Christians, for -these, from the higher moral law they possess, would
naturally say that the use of opium was bad ;but it is rather the u n i v e r s a l
opinion of those whose highest moral code is founded on the teachings of
Confucius. H o w strange then that some whose code of morals should be
founded on the teachings of Christ should be willing to defend the use of
this pernicious drug.
One more year of experience among opium users lies back of us, and we
are only strengthened in our opinion, that even the continued moderate use
of opium by those well fed is injurious. Next year we hope to have full and
definite statistics to uphold this statement. At present we have a suffi
cient number of facts recorded to convince most people that we are not
extravagant in our opinions, but we wish to push our investigations still
further in order to convince even the most skeptical.
Sixty-four patients were cured of the opium habit during the past year.
All of these passed through a period' of misery, amounting in most cases to
great distress, and in some to frightful agony, before they were rid of the
habit. The largest number of these will continue to suffer from the effects
•of their former habitus long as they live. These effects are indigestion,neurasthenia, atony of the bowels, and, in the worst cases, impotency. It

is among these that a danger of a return to the habit is greatest. They
feel so miserable most of the time, that they naturally resort to the drug
that once afforded them momentary relief. Still, many (how large a pro
portion it is impossible to state) never return to the habit, and it is one of
our sources of pleasure to see these, after a time, coming back to the hos
pital, bringing their friends to be relieved of what they consider the curse
of their life.
STATISTICAL ABSTRACT.

•'

Patients admitted to hospital................................. 169
Ne w names on register— Males............................. 2,832
“
“
Females...........................
400
Keturn visits........................................... 6,148
Total;.....................................

9,380

Visits to patients in their homes (included in above)..............

219

Surgical Operations..........
Teeth extracted.........................................
Vaccinations..............................

228
169
53

T H E A R G O T MISSION, INDIA.
.

O R G A N I Z E D I N 1854.

•The Mission o c c u p i e s :

The North Arcot District.— Area, 5,017 s q uare miles ; population, 1,787,134.
The South Arcot District — Area, 4,076 s q uare miles ; population, 1.261,846.
T h e force e n g a g e d consists of :

Missionaries.— R e v s . W . W . Scudder, D.D., Palmaner; J. C h a m b e r l a i n , M.D., D.D.,
Madanapalle; J o h n Scudder, M.D., Vellore; J. H . W y c k o f f , Tindivanam; W i n . I.
C h a m b e r l a i n , Chittoor ; L e w i s R. Scudder, 31.D., Arc ot; E. C. Scudder, Jr., A m i ;
Mi;. H . J. Scudder, Arcot; Rev. L. B. Cham b e r l a i n , Madanapalle.
Assistant Missionaries.— NI ts . W . W . Scudder, 3Irs. J. C h a m b e r l a i n , 31rs. J o h n
Scudder, 3Irs. L. R. Scudder, 3Irs. E. C. Scudder, Jr., 3Irs. W m . I. C h a m b e r l a i n , 3Irs.
J. H. W y c k o f f , 3Iiss 31. K. Scudder, 3Iiss Ida S. S c u d d e r a n d 3Iiss Lizzie v o n Bergen.

In America. — Rev. a n d Mrs. J. W . S c u d d e r a n d Miss Julia C. Scudder.
Native Pastors.— Revs. M o s e s Nathaniel, G n a n o d i a m ; E r s k i n e T h a v a m o n y , Kattupadi; P a u l Bailey, Orattur; Isaac Lasar, Kandiputtur; J o h n Peter, Varikal;
A b r a m 3Iuni, Y e h a m u r ; A. Masilamani, Vellore; P. Souri a n d J. Souri, M a d ana'
palle.
'*
Native Assistants.— Licentiates. 7; Catechists, 19 ; Assistant Catechists, 24 ;
A n g l o - V e r n a c u l a r Schoolmasters, 86; Theological Teachers, 2 ; R e a d e r s a n d S c h o o l 
masters, 79 ; Schoolmistresses a n d Z e n a n a T eachers, 31: Colporteurs, 12 ; F e m a l e
Bible Readers, 13 ; Z e n a n a W o m e n , 5.

TABLE

(Last y e a r ’s report.)

FOR

1893.

871
462
537
89
840
181
934
844

Contributions.

Total.

423
182
239
33
310
87
202
377

o

Girls.

Boys.

Schools.

Total of Congregations, 1892.

Total of Congregations, 1893.

Pupils.

,

Baptized Children.

Baptized Adults, n ot C o m m u n i c a n t s .

C o m m u n i c a n t s , 1893.

C o m m u n i c a n t s , 1892.

1

Families.

Ch u r c h e s .

STATIONS.

Out-stations.

||

STATISTICAL

Total, 278.

R. A. P.
A r c o t ...........
A r n i ...... .....
Chittoor........
M a d a n a p a l l e ....
T i n d i v a n a m ....
Vellore.........
T o t a l ........

■ 25 2
U 4
12 2
1
11 1
1
31 8
17 4

386 267
81 144
178 158
65
97
152 138
16
88
386 524
430 516

307
180
170
97
143
38
527
497

105 23 1694 1877 1959

Girls' Boarding -Sc/too/s,; 2,—
Boys' Boarding Schools, 5 —

162 411
2C 199
60 163
18
98
132 215
4 21
115 687
115 5128

1346 1519
397 4J30
476 614
221
645 610
73
69
1624 1707
1599 1607

635 2316 6:381 6771

448
330
298
56
16 530
44
3
31 732
21 467

276 1.
264 1
152 7
300 13
421 10
133 1
442 12
459 8

127 2905 1803 4708 2450

Madanapalle, 44 scholars ; Vellore, 79.

Total,

6
5
3
3
5

6 10

123.

P a l m a n ^ r (Theological Seminary), 16 students ; Arcot,

57 ; Arni, 94 ; 3Iadanapalle, 60 ; T i n d i v a n a m , 49.
. H i n d u (Caste)

26
11
18

Girls' Schools, 13.—

Total, 276.

Arcot, 4 ; Arni. 1 ; Chittoor, 1 ; Madanapalle,

3; P a l m a n C r , 1 ; T i n d i v a n a m , 1 ; Vellore, 2.

JUNE, 1894..
R E P O R T F O R 1893.
“ Retrench” being the order from America, the brevity of this Report
is justified. The stringency of funds— caused in 1891-93 by the irresistable calls of the famine-stricken of India— is to be continued in ’94 by the
distress and difficulties of American supporters. With sincere sympathy
we strive to lessen the burden of our brethren across the water by lessen
ing expenditures, and, thereby, the calls on them. It is no. easy task, and
involves personal sacrifice, but we shrink from neither in memory of the
past and hope of the future.
The chief promise of this resume will be to emphasize the tale told in
the Statistical Tables concerning the past year.
C H U K C H E S A N D S U N D A Y SCHOOLS.

The totals for ’93 entered in the table, show that the work has prospered.
While sixty-two is the net increase in the number of families, it is not the
measure of accessions, for a considerable number have had to be dropped
from our rolls, in some instances a whole village being unworthy of longer
enrolment— even as mere adherents. The 153 received on confession of
their faith is a most encouraging item, and it enables us to close the year
with a net gain of eighty-two, despite the large number of removals, suspen
sions and deaths. W e rejoice also over 257'adults and 292 children received
from heathenism. While the net gain in unbaptized adherents does not
approach this 549, it must be remembered that many of last year’s
adherents have been baptized, some have died, and some have disappeared
— famine wanderers in search of food and work.
Much of promise lies in the figures under “ Sunday Schools.” That
3,034 boys and 1,228 girls— a total of 4,262, over half, i. e., 2,709 of who m
are heathen, receive weekly Bible instruction and learn verses and hymns
in 116 Sunday schools is an augur of hope. The India Sunday School Union
has more than verbal support among our missionaries.
■

A r c o t .......... ....................
A n i l ; ................................
Chittoor.............................
C o o n o o r .............................
M a d a n a p a l l e ........................
P a l i n a h e r ...........................
T i n d i v a n a m .........................
Vellore..............................
Totals...........................

■
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12
12
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2
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' 753
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555
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423
377
406
105
506
95
456

4262

3351
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To those who long to see a self-supporting Church, the last item of the
statistics is the most hopeful. The total contributions of native Christians
for 1893, Rs. 2450.6.10 are Rs. 3G7.2.7 in excess of last year. And this
too, in face of the distress and want prevailing during the larger part of
the year, particularly in the southern part of the Mission where the native
church is the strongest.
In fairness, it may be added that, beside the five villages which have been
' received this year, there are from twelve to twenty which have asked to be
received. The scarcity of funds made it advisable to delay action, on the
pretext of testing their earnestness. In ordinary years these would have
been received and the totals increased. The Missionary is put in sorry
plight when those wh o m he has been urging and beseeching to become
Christians, finally come to him and-he is compelled to defer them. To say
the least it chills one’s ardor, makes him wary of pressing to immediate
decision and even makes one shrink from touring.
There are items which, though unplaced in statistics, are worthy of
mention. Several missionaries report a distinct and delightful growth in
grace among their people, in some cases manifested by a marked advance
in voluntary -work, in some by more inspiring meetings, more thoughtful
living for the Master, more generous giving for the work.
A new feature has been introduced by the inauguration of
CHRISTIAN FESTIVALS.

The festival is as dear to the Hindu as a national holiday to a European.
Yet, so much of religious significance pertains to them that Christians have
to forego Hindu festivals. To supply this want and make it the means of
uniting the Christians while stimulating their spiritual life, a Christian
festival, combining athletics, prayer meetings, tamashes and street preach
ing was held in Tindivanam with promising results. The helpers of other
stations'gather monthly at various points and strive to stir up themselves,
the Christians and the heathen. The boys of different schools have
come together for athletic contests. All tends to develop an esprit du corps
among the Christians and stir the community to higher ideals. The
grandest and most far reaching influence of the year, however, was The
Second Christian Workers’ Conference, held at Wandivash, South Arcot.
Helpers from all parts of our Mission and scholars and church members
from neighboring regions gathered 300 strong, with all the missionaries,
save one, for four days of most stimulating and spiritual converse and
conference. In general conception, though varying in detail, it resembled a
conference at home. Its influence for good is still potent. The helpers
greatly appreciated it, some proring their appreciation by voluntarily sug
gesting, that, hereafter, they pay for their entertainment instead of haring
it supplied by the Mission. Since word has come of the stress at home
and a consequent lack of funds, they are still more eager to do this. It is
a sense and expression of appreciation most welcome and encouraging as
it has not been common.
Another vigorous adjunct of the Church, of recent coming, is The Young
People's Society of Christian Endeavor. InFebruary, Hr. andMrs. F. E.Clark,
came to us, in Mission meeting assembled, and then visited three of the

stations, leaving a stillpleasant memory and drawing particular attention to
the Society of which they are the honored founders and leaders. Since then,
one junior and two senior societies have been organized, and, with the
older ones, are doing yeoman’s service— their respective missionaries
giving united testimony as to their practical usefulness and success. Rev.
AV. I. Chamberlain, the founder of the parent society in our mission, was
appointed representative of the United Society in India, and, by a happy
coincidence, just at that time, his station, Chittoor, was chosen as the
object for which the Young People’s Christian Endeavor Society of the
Reformed Church are to contribute. The modern Young People’s Chris
tian Endeavor Societies, however, by no means detract from the interest
in, or efforts on, the Sunday Schools. On the contrary Christian Endeavorers are the means of carrying on many of the Sunday schools. No phase
of our work receives more uniform and hearty support on the part of
missionaries, helpers and students. The work is pushed with at least as
great vigor as ever before. That they afford a fine field may be noticed
from the item that 2,709 of the '1,202 children in attendance, are heathen.
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The Ecanrjelistic Work has been much influenced by one fact which must
be mentioned before it becomes a part of the past. For one brief year— the
first time since 1804— 29 years— all the stations of our Mission have had
resident missionaries. Chittoor— vacated seven years ago— was again occu• pied and a glance at 1892 and 1893 statisticswill show with what immediate
benefit. Yet it should be mentioned that re-occupancy of any station
usually involves redistribution of work and transfer of villages— hence the
noticeable changes in the statistics of Tindivanam and Arni as also
Chittoor, Arcot and Vellore. AVith the advent of 1894 we are again com
pelled to abandon one station by the needed and doubly earned furlough
of Rev. John Scudder, M.D., and wife, and the lack of any to assume their
work. But we rest on the promise that one will be sent. He is sorely
needed.
The total number of places— 18,550— in which the Gospel has been

preached by missionaries and helpers in 1893 exceeds that of last year by
2,053, and the number of times exceeds 1892 by 62G, showing faithfulness
and greater work, but the audiences— 712,201— are less by 10,000.
The higher castes seem decidedly indifferent. There has not been much
active opposition. They give a respectful hearing if they are present, yet
many are too engrossed in politics, others release themselves from respon
sibility by transferring the call to the lower castes for whom, they say it is,
and still others seem hardened by the strain of the famine.
The lower castes are still the most ready hearers and frequent comers.
Mixed motives influence many, but was it not curiosity which brought
Nathaniel to Christ? Can one doubt that Christ’s works of wonder drew
others within the influence which ultimately transformed their lives? One
must be wary, but if he is wise, even a slight and perhaps unworthy
motive may put a man or a village under his influence and he beget a
child or a family into the Kingdom. It would surprise many of our sup
porters did they know how long some are put off, and how severely others
are tried, largely because there is not money to pay for opening work
among them. What the influence of such a fact is on helpers, people and
missionaries may be left for the reader to surmise. It is too disheartening
to describe.

Work for Women, also, for the first time has^ts place in the statistics, and
the work recorded is worthy of attention. As some of the Bible women go
from village to village and gather women in the streets, there is a small
total of houses, 386. But the total of hearers, 32,725, speaks of large work.
Individual cases, though many are reported, cannot be mentioned in a
brief resume. As indicated in the tables', some stress'has been laid on
the distribution of Christian literature.
It is hoped that coming years will see this arm of the work more vigorous,
though this year’s total of tracts and books distributed— 64,054— exceeds
last year by nigh 20,000. Will-all look carefully at our
EDUCATIONAL
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The educational work has not hitherto been fully tabulated. With
success at “ Preaching ” the Mission has met and accepted the task of
“ Teaching.” The latest step was the founding of a well endowed Theo
logical Seminary. It only remains now to establish a college, in particular
for the Christian youth of the Mission, and in general for the youth of the
3,000,000 people living in the 9,000 square miles we occupy. This year has
witnessed the inauguration of arrangements looking to that consummation.
The reports received from the seven boarding institutions are acceptable.
Insubordination and discontent have disappeared, and there is uniform
testimony to the growth in Christian ideal and living on the part of those
who are soon to become the nuclei of the Mission.
The Theological Seminary at Palmaner had no senior class, but the first
day class has finished its studies and the six members have gone out to
give proof of the value of that course. Kev: W. W. Scudder, D.D., the
principal, has issrred a Prospectus of the Seminary, giving 'details of its
three courses : 1. The Full or Pour Year’s Course. 2. The Catechist Class,
two terms of six months each, with six months interval ; and, 3. The LayAgents’Class, one year. By recent action the Seminary has been declared
open to any Christians who apply and prove acceptable to the Board of
Superintendents.
In the regular boarding schools it will be noted that there are 212 boys
and 93 girls— a goodly number, on wh o m will rest, in large part, the winning
of this field for the Master. Much time is given by four missionaries and
three assistants missionaries in developing and guiding these embryo warri
ors, and though it is.often tedious and confining work, none would drop it.
The major portion of the “ Grants” of Government Aid— Ks. 10,313.11.1
was earned by the boarding schools.
The Day schools, however, bring in the major portion of the “ fees”
paid for tuition— Rs. 3,674.13.0. Most of the 120 day schools are attached
to village congregations and are conducted by the Catechist. But the
“ fees” come almost entirely from the large schools at Tindivanam,
Punganoor find Vayalpad, attended by Hindus. 3,322 heathen children are
thus under our charge. These schools serve a three-fold purpose. They
give us a hold of the people, afford opportunity for daily Bible instruction
and form the basis for Sunday schools. 1,386 Christian children are under
instruction. There are thus 4,708 children w h o m we are striving to help
to a noble manhood and womanhood. Of the expenditure on schools, as
already indicated, nearly Rs. 14,000 (Rs. 13,988.11.1) have been recouped.
The work of the Ranipet Hospital has not been tabulated, but ithas been
one of unusual size— the largest of any year, save one, in its history— as
indicated by the figures :
.
In-patients, 564; Out-patients, 9,826; Total............ 10,390
Lying-in Ward, 72 ; Town cases attended, 18 ; Total.....
90
Major operations, 46 ; Minor operations, 643 ; Total......
689
That the hospitahis a great help to all that portion of our field in which
it is located, is indisputable, and attested by the readiness with which not
only Christians but heathen travel thirty miles, even past Government
hospitals, that they may receive the personal care and advice always given

by the Missionary doctor. As usual, treatment has been accompanied by
the preaching of the Word. A caste man has been won this year.
Xhe Helpers' Bible Examination for 1893 was held in March with the
following result.
Class

1.
II.

Fo u r t e e n
Fifteen

appeared, Fou r t e e n
“

passed,

Fo u r t e e n

u

(1st
\2il

HI.

Thirty-nine

IV.

Fifty-two

u
*

Twenty-eight

“

Thirty-four

u

J 1st
}2d

“

Prize, J o s e p h John.
“
C. Asirvatam.
“
L a z a r u s Marian.
u msp j Y a c o b Rayal.
1 u" ) Isaac A b r a h a m .
u
Isaac Lechler.
u
Daniel Souri.

‘ P E R SONNEL.

The arrival of Miss L. von Bergen to relieve Mrs. Chamberlain at Madanapalle has been the only change of the year, on the field. Continued illhealth
has led Kev. J. W. Conklin to sever his connection with the Mission and
take a charge in America.
'While gratefully recording the fact that each station had its resident •
missionary during 1893, we must mention that the serious and prolonged
illness of three of the missionaries has interfered decidedly in the prosecucution of their work and kept the Mission physician, travelling hither and
thither from “ Dan to Beersheba.” Still, allare spared and God has been,
gracious. Three little ones have joined as many family groups and
brought joy with them.
.
The condition of country and people is greatly improved, thanks to a
genuine and generous monsoon in November. Though some regions are
still parched, the general condition is sufficiently improved to remove
fear of famine.
It has not been easy, in face of the improved opportunities and a field
promising early and large harvest to hear the word “ retrench.” W e hope
by economy and sacrifice of personal and least essential expenses to main
tain the work in hand. The Lord of the Harvest, order it !
With gratitude enhanced by our straightened condition, we record the
gifts received for the work from residents of India, England and Australia.

E X T R A C T S F R O M S T A T I O N REPORTS.
AHCOT.
Rev. L. R. Scudder,

in charge.

Sunday Schools.— Three Sunday schools in Ranipet and one in Wallajah
have been maintained throughout the year. Two of them, viz, the one in
Wallajah and the one in the Hindu girls’ school building at Ranipet are
attended by Hindu children exclusively. More than a hundred and fifty "
bright little children are weekly taught of Christ. Many of them in addi
tion have their daily Bible lesson in the school. ’ The Sunday school in
connection with the church day school has also been regularly kept up.
The baby organ has proved a very great help. It is refreshing to see the
enthusiasm with which the little ones sing. An over sensitive musical ear
might often be shocked. But it is not so much art that we are after as
s

hearts, and I believe the sweet songs will do much to bring the littlehearts
nearer the Master. The Sunday school, for Christians held immediately
'after the morning service continues to be a great success. A very large
proportion of those who attend church stay for the school and join in the
study of the International Sunday school lessons. The Academy students
also continue to conduct a few little village Sunday schools. The average
number of children taught each Sunday in and about Ranipet is
* about 320.
•■
Sunday schools have also been regularly maintained in each of our little
village congregations. But as a rule they reach only the children who
attend the day school. In the villages caste prejudice is very strong and
make it almost impossible for our catechists, living and working as they do
in the pariah .quarters, to gather and teach Hindu children. In a few of
our villages, however, caste children are beginning to attend our Christian
schools. In each place those who attend the day school can be persuaded
to come to the Sunday school. The average weekly attendance reported
for the year is 385. So that the number of children taught each Sabbath
in all of the Sunday schools of this field is 705.
'

.

MEDICAI, W O R K

The report of the Ranipet Hospital should naturally appear under evange
listic agencies. For as an evangelistic force it has reached a very large
number of people. A fair proportion of the in-patients treated have been
Christians from various parts of our Mission, and our people appreciate the
advantage of a Mission hospital to which they can come in times of sick
. ness with an assurance of receiving medical aid and Christian sympathy.
But the vast majority of those that come for treatment are not Christians.
Many of them come several times, and each time they receive the Gospel
message with their prescriptions. Mr. S. Thomas of the Academy has
continued his work of love as hospital evangelist. His voluntary work is
to me a constant source of joy and encouragement.
The number of patients treated is larger than any given since I have had
charge of the hospital. From the 1st of December, 1892, to the 30th of
November, 1893— 564 persons were admitted as in-patients, and 9,826
persons as out-patients making a total of 10,890. In the Lying-in Hospital
seventy-two patients were treated and the midwife attended eighteen
cases in the town. I was very much astonished at being called in to treat
a Mahomedan woman in labor. It is the first time that that has happened
in m y experience. During the year forty-six major operatiops were per
formed and 643 minor operations.
•
On one of m y rapid tours among m y Christian villages I took along a
chest of medicine. M y stay in each village: was too short to see more than
a few of the sick, and, as m y coming was unannounced, only a few in the
immediate vicinity heard of the opportunity for treatment. But m y ex
perience taught me how much might be done in this line. For, as soon as
it was known that I had brought medicines, people began to come in n u m 
bers. Many proud Hindus, who would under ordinary circumstances
have refused to enter a Christian church, eagerly came asking for medi-

cines. In the three or four afternoons I devoted to this work 152 eases
came for relief. It is easy to see that in this way I could secure a hold on
the caste people that I have not hitherto had. I hope to do more in this
line. And if I can secure the help asked for, I shall be glad to extend this
work among the heathen villages also.
\
It gives m e great joy to report the conversion of a man who was treated
as an-in-patient of the hospital. Several before this have professed con
version. But they were never heard of after leaving the hospital. This
man, however, came back a few weeks after he was discharged and asked
to be further instructed. He was of the Naiker caste. His relatives have
made many efforts to draw him away from us. But he has remained firm.
He was baptized on December 10th after several months probation.

AISCOT H I G H SCHOOL.
Mr. H . J. Scudder,

.

Principal a n d Manager.

Six “ Freshmen ” joined the school by promotion from the Arni Indus
trial School, and two or three recruits were gathered elsewhere. Of the
boarding students only one from the highest class left the school, and two
others were sent for a course in the Government Normal School of this
place. Thus the strength of the school is not much greater than last year.
The boarding students have averaged forty, and the day scholars sixteen,
making an average total of fifty-six.
The second school term is always a long one, extending for six months,
from the 15th of June. This year, however’,we had a pleasant break of
ten days at the end of September, for the purpose of attending the
“ Helpers’ Conference” held at Wandiwash. Most of the boys had a
strong desire to attend the convention, and underwent considerable hard
ship in walking the forty miles to and from the place of meeting. The
old, as well as the young, started out bravely on a Monday afternoon with
flags and banners (specially made for the Conference) floatingin the breeze.
They had no luggage except a change of clothes, and no tent, save the
canopy of Heaven, for shelter at night. Bain one night and the want of
food and water along the way, caused them much discomfort, but allreached
their destination in safety two days later, and were cheered and inspirited
on meeting and greeting from every quarter, the rapidly gathering hosts.
The whole town was moved.' All knew the place of encampment and
gazed with open eyed wonderment at the continued coming of the
“ Soldiers of the Cross ” singing their songs of triumph and of cheer.
The effect of the Conference upon the boys was very noticeable ; all were
deeply moved, many consecrated themselves anew to the Lord, and some
at least experienced that change of heart which is the work of the Holy
•Spirit, and which influences and regulates’the entire after life.
Shortly following this Conference came the “ 'Week of Prayer,” yearly
observed in November by the Young M e n ’s Christian Associations the
world over. Daily evangelistic addresses were given before Hindu and
Christian students alike, and daily meetings for prayer were observed by
the boarders.

The meetings were full of interest and earnestness and all had reason
to thank the Lord for the added blessing he had sent us. As a result of
these spiritual awakenings (though the usual quarrels and differences have
‘not been wanting) there has been a pleasing spirit of earnestness and
diligence among the boys, during the last three months of the term— a
a welcome contrast to the three preceding months which were full of dis
turbance, trouble, and annoyance.
•
With the idea ot broadening the ideas of the students, efforts have been
made, in a small way, to give the boys a little more general knowledge
than they get in the prescribed curriculum of studies. For this purpose
occasional talks on current topics, and a few lectures such as the
“ H u m a n System,” illustrated with the manikin, “ The Laws of Health,”
and “ Lives of Great Men,” have been scattered through the term.
Also advantage was taken of a holiday during the monsoon, to make an
expedition to one of the largest engineering projects in this Presidency,
namely, The Fakir Anient. This is a large dam of solid masonry, a mile
in length, and six to eight feet high, built across the “ Palar ” or “ Milk
River,” to direct the course of the water into half a dozen or more large
channels for irrigation purposes. The large, well cut stones of which it
is built were taken from the fort in old Arcot where Lord Clive won his
laurels in the famous siege of Arcot, 1751.
The water saved from waste by this Anicut is stored up in over fifty
huge reservoirs from which it is drawn as occasion demands. The fact
that thousands of lives have been saved, and that thousands are yearly
helped by this project, is but one of the many lasting testimonies of the
benefits of the English rule in India.
The meetings of the Young M en’s Christian Association have been held
weekly throughout,the year, and the students have quite faithfully con
tinued to devote their Sabbath afternoons to carrying the Gospel news to
the surrounding villages. The novelty of'the work has somewhat ceased,
and they have not been quite as enthusiastic as in the previous years.
They have preached in thirty different places, over two hundred times,
and to about 10,000 people.
'
They have also kept up more or less regularly two Sunday schools,
with an approximate strength of ten and thirty respectively and have
assisted in the teaching in another.
Once or twice a month instead of separating into three or four different
bands, we have all gone, together with Hr. L. R. Scudder, the teachers^
and catechist, to a selected village, for the purpose of exhibiting the
magic lantern, and in this way presenting the Gospel through eyes as well
as ears.
At other times we have gone with flags and banners, stringed instru
ments and baby organ, to a,central location on a moonlight night,
and, after the singing of some Tamil Gospel hymns the boys have learned,
the Gospel was preached to the assembled people that had been attracted
by the music.
This work has a beneficial effect upon the students and is a valuable
preparation for the more active service of the Lord for which they
are studying.
_

AENI.
Rev. E. C. Scudder, Jr.,

in charge:

Throughout the field there has been a distinct advance in every way.
Gains cannot all be indicated by numerals. There are gains in character
and spiritual strength which are far more important than increase in
numbers. These gains can be seen and known only by those who are
constantly with the people, and it is m y delight to testify that I have seen
and felt the true growth in many this year. There have been thirty-nine
additions to the number of adherents, above all losses. Thirty-nine have
also been admitted to full communion, twenty-two of w h o m are boys in
the Industrial School; and the total gain in communicants is thirty-six.
One adult and twenty-one children have been baptized. Contributions
to the various funds have increased somewhat, and in several villages the
giving has been more systematic.
The village of Marakonam, formerly on our lists, was,dropped because
the people seemed to care nothing for either religion or morals. This
year, however, they have apparently determined to “ reform,’’ and beg
to be taken under regular instruction again. If their determination holds
out we shall enroll them next year.
Another village has come over as a whole, and the people seem in ear
nest in their desire to become Christians. They have not as yet been for
mally received, as it is thought best to let them show their faith ia and as
to what they talk about by doing certain “ works” in relation to school
and teachers’houses ! They have promised to supply some of the mate
rials and do all the work on the buildings. W e are waiting for them tofulfill their promises before we count them as adherents even. In the'
meanwhile they are being visited and instructed regularly.
The out-preaching work has been pushed with special vigor, not with
the idea of swelling figures or covering a large area of the field, but rather
with the idea mentioned last year of reaching if possible the same
people often and giving them “ line'upon line, precept upon precept.”
To aid in this work two men have been relieved from school duties and
set apart almost solely for the purpose of preaching here and there in
the field, with a view to going repeatedly to the same section and remain
ing each time several days.
Schools have prospered somewhat; more in the interest shown by both
'teachers and pupils than by an increase in numbers. There is a more
healthy atmosphere (said atmosphere is cleaner for ‘one thing) around and
in all the schools. Government has promised to help us more in every
way in the conduct and upkeep of “ Poor ” schools, and will do it— ifits
subordinates will allow ! Drastic measures must be taken with some of
the lower inspecting agents before any promised aid will materialize suffi
cient to be of much good to pupils, teachers or managers. For enthusiasm
find “ go ” the schools at Sevur, Tavoni and Alliendal are examples. The
former is still carried on “ for love” by one of the Industrial school boys.
The two latter are cared for by one man. The Middle School at Chetpett
is stronger than it has been for years. The people of the town are taking

an active interest in the institution and have subscribed about eighty
rupees towards the construction of a new building which it is proposed
to erect next year.
Arni itself has one school less than last year. The opposition mentioned
last year continues to a certain extent. The Hindu Girls’School in Arni
was closed in September because it was evident that the people were afraid
to support it. As soon as it was closed the opposition school waned, so
that now a mere handful of children attend. The others who formerly
were so happy in our school are at home, or wander about the streets.
And now the attack is being directed against our prosperous school in
Kosapalliam. A large meeting was convened a few days since at which it
was publicly stated that that school must be broken up. The missionary
at Arni was present at a good part of the meeting, unbeknown to the con
veners or to the imported “ silver-tongue,” and heard much that inter
ested and instructed him greatly! An amusing incident was the
extraordinary tangle that the “ tongue ” got into when the presence of the
missionary was discovered. The teachers who were so instrumental in
breaking up female education in Arni were taken to Kosapalliam and put
in charge of affairs, the Arni School in the meanwhile being left to run
itself with closed doors! Could and would the Hindus do what they
pretend to wish to do— educate their own daughters (for female educa
tion is an acknowledged necessity now), the matter would be different,
and they should be aided in every way possible. But when the avowed
object of a gathering of citizens is to destroy, merely for the love of
destruction, such object should have neither the support of Government
nor of the respectable part of the Hindu community.
The Lower Secondary Department of the Arcot Academy and the Indus
trial School has had a prosperous year. The boys have, for the most part
studied well, worked well, behaved well and been well. A good strong
class, the first which has completed the full course of the school in both
literary and technical branches, will be sent to the High School early next
year. W e shall watch their future with expectation. An interesting ex
periment has been in operation for seven months. The boys, as are all
natives in' this country, are fond of an oil bath once a week, and this
luxury has been always allowed them by the Mission, although soap is
also provided for cleanliness. In May it was proposed to them that they
give up this oil and use the money thus saved in doing some special char
itable or missionary work. There was a severe conflict in the minds of
many before the affirmative decision was arrived at, but when reached
it was made with enthusiasm, notwithstanding certain forebodings in re
gard to eyes and general health. The experimental stage reached its end
a few nights since, and the hoys were surprised to find Bs. 33.14.6 “ oil
money ” as the result of their experiment. Neither were any of them
blind, ill or dirty ! The manager gave it as his testimony that he had
never seen a healthier, happier, cleaner set of boys than were the ninety
before him : and when he told them that the savings from their denying
themselves this luxury' for seven months— which had been proved a
luxur}’, not a.necessity— would provide lights for a village night school
for fifteen (15) years, the astonishment and delight of most of them was so

great that they decided to keep on as they were not doing, and devote the
money to private missionary work. Twenty-two of the boys have pub
licly professed their faith in Christ, and were admitted to the full priv
ileges of church membership. Some of these lads are small, and yet are
they, we believe, true disciples of H im who said, “ Suffer the little
children to come unto Me, and forbid them not, for of such is the King
dom of Heaven.”
,
'
CHITTOOE.
Rev. W . I. C h a m b erlain, m

charge :'

After a period of seven years the Chittoor Station is again reoccupied by
a Missionary resident. In 1886 the Missionary resident at the time and
the Arcot Academy, then at Chittoor, were transferred to Arcot, owing to
the very feverish character which the climate took to itselfand maintained
for several years. In recent years the health of those resident at Chittoor
has much improved, owing to the prevalence of better climatic conditions,
and consequently a Missionary has again been stationed here.
Another prominent circumstance to be noted, in connection with this
field, is the fact that it has been fixed upon as the station upon which the
interests of the vigorous and growing army of Christian Endeavorers of the
Reformed Church in America are to be concentrated in a financial sense ;
these young people of our Church at home having undertaken to raise the
funds necessary to the prosecution of the work in this station. It is hoped
and expected that this particular interestwill lead to a more general knowl
edge of and interest in the entire field of the Arcot Mission, and of Mis
sions in general.
,
.
These two circumstances noted have seemed to give a very general im
petus to the work of this station and its twelve out-stations.

Congregational.— There are two original churches in this field, Chittoor
and Kottapalli, but since the days of. the Rev. Andrew Sawyer, who died
full of years and fruitful labor in 1886, there has been no native pastor
settled over these churches. They have been ministered to by appoint
ments from Classis. A movement has been set on foot this year which,
we trust, will lead to the calling and settlement of a pastor over at least
one of these churches during the coming year. In every other department
of the congregational work there has been decided progress. With one
exception— Paramasattu, there has been no diminution in the number of
communicants in any village, the net increase bein'g twelve. The total
accessions have been twenty-four; chiefly in Chittoor, which has been
maintained through all these years— despite the departure of the resident
Missionary and the boarding school— the largest indigenous congregation
but one in the Mission. There have been thirty baptisms during the year
and consequently a gain under this head. The organization and main
tenance of the Sunday School have made much progress. ’Scripture car
toons and cards have been supplied to the village helpers and this work
more systematically carried on, with a view to attracting the non-Christians
to the schools. W e maintain now twelve Sunday schools which have an
attendance of 533, and of these 4,06 are non-Christian children.

A Young People’s Society of Christian Endeavor has been recently or
ganized in our midst, and the various committees, Look-Out, Prayer-Meet
ing, Reception and Music, are all active and doing an excellent work along
the line of Christian Endeavorism. W e hope soon to establish a number
of these societies in our villages, too small as yet to maintain a full church
organization, with a view to developing the ability among’the people to
organize and maintain a church. W e think the society may find still
another reason for its existence in this direction. The contributions
* of the Christians of this station have nearly doubled.

Evangelistic.— Written covenants, with a view to Christian instruction and
discipleship, have been received from the people of eight villages, in which
the Gospel has undoubtedly been proclaimed numberless times during the
faithful evangelistic efforts of these many years. Unfortunately our expe
rience has led us to look upon these efforts at first with suspicion, lest
some selfish ulterior motive may have been their occasion. And this is not
wholly to be wondered at. The people of these poor, uneducated and illused communities look to us and to our Mission agents as the only persons
of intelligence and influence who ere willing to assist them in tlieir efforts
to hold fast the little that they have in the way of property or rights. Nor
are we unwilling to aid them in this way, after they have become Christ
ians. They are often so selfish and fickle as to simply desire our assist
ance, after which their promises are quite forgotten. Hence our precau
tions. A quarrel with a village magistrate, a rapidly diminishing property,
a still more rapidly accumulating debt by reason of exorbitant interest, all
these are occasions of injustice, and of appeals for assistance.
An instance by way of illustration : A short time ago a villager sought
release from a debt of 50 rupees, borrowed in the year of the great famine of
1877-78, and found that by terms of the bond, which the exigencies of the
time and his own ignorance had led him to consent to, with a touch of the
pen in the hands of the man who wrote his name in the document, this
debt has risen to the enormously disproportionate amount of rs. 500
within fifteen years. By reason of our mediation, the creditor consented to
a cash payment of Rs. 100. An English official of considerable experience in
India, from long residence among this people, recently expressed an opinion
that it was right, in his judgment, to use these motives, if done caxitiously
and with a promise of ultimate justifiableresults. But we are obliged to be
very slow. However, of these applications, two have been received and
teachers sujjplied. The total accessions have amounted to over 141, while the
net gain is 137, involving a very small loss from the removals and transfers.
Filer, Vayalpad and Punganur.— In' the three important out-stations of
Piler, Vayalpad and Punganur, there are no Christian communities, other
than the families of the Mission agents. The work is initiative, both
evangelistic and educational. Owing to the transfer of the former cate
chist, Yesudian Israel has been stationed in Piler this year and he has
continued the faithful qvangelistic work which has characterized the
efforts of his predecessors. He has declared the Word of Truth more than

v

'

800 times to considerably more than 2,000 hearers. Piler is an important
.
town— nearly midway between JIadanapalle and Chittoor. W e have
acquired good property on a fair elevation, and we hope that in time this
may become a new station in the Telugu Field of the Mission and occupied
by a Missionary.
'
,
,
In Vayalpad the work is both educational and evangelistic, the latter
having been more systematically carried on this year by the stationing of a
Mission agent exclusively devoted to this work.
’
The work in Vayalpad has been enlivened this year by a somewhat char
acteristic contest over the use of •a public well. Owing to the long con
tinued drought, which was particularly severe in this place, the private
wells in most of the houses,were exhausted many months ago, in 1892. •
Among the others, the well in the Compound occupied by the Mission
agents became exhausted. All were alike driven to the necessity of draw
ing their daily supply of water from a large well which was builtby private
parties and had been so maintained until some time in 1891 or T892. In
accordance with the universal custom of the country the Christians need
ing water from private wells drew it by means of a caste water man, to
who m a monthly payment must needs bo made, involving an additional
and unnecessary expense. About two years ago the owner of this large
.
well declared to the local authorities his inability to keep it in repair, and
applied for financial assistance. This the local fund granted, and the pub•
lie funds having been used, the well, ipso facto, became “ public,” and
theoretically open to all bona fide residents of the town. This change in
the character of the well did not come to our notice until late in 1892.
Wh e n informed of the matter the Mission agents were told that the allow
ance for drawing water would be discontinued from 1893, and that they
A
must draw their own water, the well now being public. In April 1893, the
catechist made a formal application to the Tahasildar for permission to
use the well and was by him referred to the chairman of the Local Union,
who in turn forwarded the petition to the president of the Taluk Board,
presumably with an unfavorable endorsement. Learning of this fact we
sent a statement to the same official, supporting the application of the
catechist and setting forth the facts as these were known to aas, and, in '
support of our contention, referring to the well-known Bombay precedent
of 1859. Thereupon the president, being at camp at Vayalpad, made a
,
personal inquiry into the matter and replied that the well being “ public,”
“ the Christians have as much right to draw water from the well as Brah
mins or any one else. If Brahmins object they must go elsewhere.”
(Various expedients were resorted to bythe disgusted Brahmins to have
this decision set aside, the Mohammedans supporting the claims of the
Christians. The collector of the district also appears to have been on their
side, giving the casting vote in their favor. Finally, appeal was made to
the Government by both parties.)
Upon this memorial and other papers submitted' 'by the collector, the
Government passed the following order, dated August 4th, 1893 : “ The
Government declines to interfere in the case. If the complainants can
prove that the well is not a public one, they should do so in a court of law.”
Thus the matter terminated. With the exception of the first application

to the Tahasildar the initiation in each reference was taken by the Hindus,
and in each case it led to a still more authoritative decision against them.
Another amusing circumstance was, that long before the case reached its
iinal stage the water in the well became so low as tobe practically useless.
But the important principle secured another decision and precedent.
The work in Punganur has progressed satisfactorily during the year.
The three schools, boys and girls, seem to be prospering as well as could be
expected. The High School did very well in the examinations last year.
The percentage of success in the very difficult matriculation examination
was fifty, while that of the Presidency was only fifteen. The percentage
of all the Government examinations of the year was about seventy-five.
The activity of the head-master and the hearty co-operation of the assistantmaster, in all that pertains to the best interests of the school, was character
istically illustrated recently. Owing to the succession of unfavorable
seasons the liajah recently requested to be released in part from his
promise to give his annual contribution of Rs. 600.to the school. W e replied
that this could only bo arranged by reducing the standard of the school to the
grade pertaining to the decreased contribution of Rs. 400. The masters of
the school, supported by a petition from the parents and guardians of the
pupils, promising to pay increased fees, if the upper secondary standard is
maintained, submitted a carefully drawn statement giving grounds for their'
assurance, that they would make good the deficit occasioned by the
decreased contribution of the Rajah by their increased efforts, and request
ing the manager to assure himself against possible loss by withholding a.
portion of the salary of each from January next, to be returned if the
deficit be made good, otherwise not. This action was much appreciated
and has led,to the continuation of the High School department, and will
0 undoubtedly make the school still more effective in the town.
MADANAPA1LE.
Revs. J. Chamberlain, D.D., a m i L. B. Chamberlain,

.
in charge:

E V A N GELISTIC W O E K .

Realizing that m y field was smaller than it is likely to be another year
(it is only one taluk, 33,082 miles), I have been poking into the corners.
The result has astonished, pained and instructed me. In three cases large
regions have been found, where not only no Missionary, but no European
had ever been. Yet, while the great majority had never heard of Christthere was great encouragement for the diligent preaching, especially in tlie>
weekly bazaars. For invariably we found some who had heard of Chris
tianity at some such time, though their knowledge was meagre. Whilepained to find such unsown fields, I could not think for a moment that ife
was through neglect. M y predecessor, had been far more busy than I. Bub
I did realize that more laborers are needed.
Besides these tours in such virgin soil, two other major and purely evan
gelistic tours have been enjoyed, and visits to the village congregations are
always made the occasion of preaching in the surrounding heathen vil
lages. When not on tour with the native pastor or Missionary, each catechist

daily visited some village and not forgetting the wisdom of the serpent
tried to establish friendly relations with the people while not failing to
save the soul. I am surprised and pleased to find what an influential posi
tion the catechists hold, not only in the small but in the large towns and
among the higher caste people.
Rev. John Souri is captain of staff— a right hand man to m y predecessors
and now to me. Of his sterling worth and steady labor, others have written
and he deserves all said of him. He writes :
'
Last year we propagated the Gospel tidings in places where it was not
preached since its creation, I could say. The people seemed as if they
were roused from their torpor to worship the true eternal God.
W e pitched our tents in seven important places in a new region, pro
claimed both morning and evening “ the Word of God,” and exhibited the
magic lantern views in the largest village, one time seven miles off our
camp where all people can conveniently come, as we have requested them
at our last visit. Many a time we have such numbers crammed in our
place, as to extend all the time, elbowing each other for want of space.
Similar success of audience was attending onus in places where we usually
resort to in our errand. The weekly markets held in several places, as a
rule, never fail us in our object to secure a good audience.
A rich landlord in Ghattu has asked us to come and preach Christianity
to his tenants, and is also much interested to see a small church .built for
them soon. Besides this he takes a great delight in preaching to those
people the principles of the Christian religion. All his movements are
toward the right direction and we believe that he, who has heen taking
a lively interest for the conversion of his tenants, will by the help of God
and the constant prayers of many a Christian brother, soon accept him as
Lord and Saviour.
The work of the year may be better estimated from the facts that thirtyfive were baptized, the inhabitants of four villages have requested us to
send catechists in their midst and nine joined the Lord’s Supper.

The Home Congregation is under the charge of the senior Missionary and
their native pastor. The former’s other work and ill-health have not
allowed the uniform oversight needed and otherwise readily given. In his
absence the native pastor in charge writes :
“ The past year the congregation roll has not increased much. As it is
now I am satisfied, because I know that the congregation has gained much
renown and growth in spirit. Moreover for the teaching of old and young,
not yet church members, we have this year started a communicants’class.,
To them I have heen appointed to teach the Heidelberg catechism, and on
examination of their faith and knowledge, they have been accepted for
baptism and admission to the Lord’s Supper. By this means seven young ,
people, three from the boys’school and four from the girls’ school have
been received to membership.
“ Among the chief things of the year Ramayya Yacob Paul, a man of
thirty-five years has joined. Prom his ancestry, he was one devout in
Hindu religion, and performed its ceremonies with great zeal. Afterwards
coming to Madanapalle, obtaining knowledge of Christianity from our
preachers, his faith’haring been made great, he joined the Christian
church. He, according to Hindu ideas, was an influential and big man.
His native place was near Hyderabad-Worungal. In the year 1863, by the
tour W m . I. Chamberlain and some of us made in that region this is a
fruit I believe.”
i
P. SOURI, Pastor.

The Yoiintj People’s Society of Christian Endeavor is doing yeoman’s ser
vice. With age it has taken to itself more of the sizes and habits of a full fledged society. This year the young women have been induced to take a
more prominent part and inducted into office. The old membership-has
been sifted and we now have active, honorai’y and associate. Seven have
become active from associate members. The pledge has been retaken and
the conversation meeting becomes a feature. The meetings are largely
attended absences being exceptions.
The incident of the year was a visit from father and mother Endeavorer Clark, and their son Eugene, who accepted election and entered
their names on our roll as honorary members, and whose sympathetic and
encouraging presence, will long stay with us in memory and influence.
Dr. Clark perpetuates his visit by sending us The Golden Pule, and is thus
a weekly aid to the members. The most noticeable improvement is in the
conduct of meetings. Many “ brief” life-full are the parts taken.
GTRLS’ B O A R D I N G SCHOOL.

Mrs. J. Chamberlain writes:
The Madanapalle Girls’Boarding School has been larger this year than
ever before, and is now a full middle school of forty-five pupils, eleven
more than last year. W e congratulate ourselves on our lower secondary
class of live girls, from which we hope to have several trained teachers for
the school. W e have had great difficulty in securing Telugu trained teach
ers. Until within three or four years, all' the girls who completed the
course of study, as itwas until this year, have been married to catechists and
teachers and other Christian men. An influence came among the girls a
few years ago, that has developed a spirit of independence quite refresh
ing. They have heard of the many openings there are for young teachers.
W h e n their parents began to* talk of arranging marriages, one had the
courage to say, she didn’t want to be married, she would rather be a
teacher. Others followed her example. When the girls pass the lower
secondary examination they can have a normal training, and Government
gives a scholarship of Its. 8 a month, which goes far towards their support
while being trained. Three of our class we propose to send to the Presi
dency Training School next year. Another will teach a year, and if she
shows ability for the work, and her parents are willing she should teach a
few years, we shall hope to give her a normal training. Still another of
this class will be employed in the Hindu Girls’School next year. Two of
the class taught half a day in the boarding school this last year, and we
had two other trained teachers; one 'of our own girls who had a primary
training, the other who had received a normal training in Tamil in Madras,
and since coming to.Madanapalle, April last, has learned Telugu so as to be
able to teach one of the primary classes.
PALMANEK.
Rev. W . W . Scudder, D.D.,

in charge:

CHURCH

'

A N D C O N G R E GATION.

During the past year two persons have been received to the communion
of the church on confession of their faith, two on certificate and one sus

pended member has been restored to fellowship. On the other hand five
members have been dismissed to other churches. The sacraments .have
been regularly administered. Four children have been baptized.
M y health has been so feeble that I have been obliged to give up almost
entirely conducting the Sabbath services. The teachers in the Seminary
and the catechist have kindly come to m y help, and have relieved me almost
entirely from preaching. They have thus enabled me to give all the
strength I have to my Seminary duties.
Three weekly prayer-meetings have been sustained throughout the year,
and the various departments of work have been steadily pushed forward.

Mrs. W. W. Scudder reports:
The Sabbath School held in the church has been well attended during the
year. About one-third of the scholars are from heathen homes, and we
note with encouragement signs of increasing interest in Bible study, and
especially in the lesson picture explained at the close of the school. This
is seen in their earnest, fixed attention, and’ ready answers to questions
asked by the catechist. A young heathen teacher in the day school attends
regularly and acts as secretary, keeping the attendance register. The aver
age attendance is seventy-five, and the collections during the year amount
to Bs. 10.8.6.
*
■
Another Sabbath school has been held regularly during the year under
the shade of a large tamarind tree near a pariah village, in the hope of
reaching a large number of children who are growing up neglected and
ignorant. Fifty or more children and many adults gather there weekly.
Mothers and often fathers with one or more children in their arms, and
even the old grandmothers, come from the near houses at the sound of tho
little organ and the singing, and sitting, or standing in the background,
listen earnestly. As the attendance is somewhat fluctuating, and scarcely
any, not even the adults, can read, the exercises consist only of prayer,
singing, and the explanation of Bible pictures. The theological students
in turn select some bright striking picture, usually two, each Sabbath,
which theyfasten to the trunk of the tree and explain in simple language.
At the close of the school all unite in a sentence prayer, “ Lord help .us to
love Thee and love one another.” Already we see that there is a softening,
transforming influence at work. The.formerly mischievous and playful
ones listen attentively, and some of thege have learned the little prayer,
which, in tho Telugu language, is a much longer sentence and not easily
remembered by those who are so utterly untaught. AVe feel sure that this
Sunday school will be of lasting benefit to many of these, who are Christ’s
poor little ones.
'
The Women’s Weekly Prayer Meeting has an attendance of twelve or more.
They have been reading and studying the life of Christ this year with great
interest and profit. They bring an offering each week of a few pice, and
this has amounted during the year to Ks. 1.5.6.

/

The Station School of Palmaner has suffered loss in numbers this year,
due, perhaps, partially to the opening of two new schools in the town. The
tone of the school, however, seems to have improved, and the teachers show
commendable interest in their work, while the strength of the highest
standard is better than it has been of late.
The Daily Bible Glass of Women deserve commendation for the enthusiasm
and pleasure with which they have pursued their course of study, and their
regular attendance despite household cares.
'The Hindu Girls’ School of Palmaner.— Dark was the prospect at the be
ginning of the year, as only some twenty girls could be induced to attend
during the absence of the head master, who was seriously ill with fever.
On his return, however, he soon succeeded in winning back most of the
truants, and the year now closes with eighty-one names enrolled. A cor
dial invitation was given to any of the girls who felt so inclined to attend
our Sabbath school in the clmrch notfar distant. Once rumors reached us
that the parents were alarmed and one or two even withdrew their girls
from attending the day school, such is their superstitious fear of a church.
But if they will not come to the Sunday school we can bring it to them.
They have now a real Sunday school exercise in which they are being
drilled daily in their school, instead of once a week in the church. It con
sists of alternate verses from the Bible, and hymns accompanied with ap
propriate actions, and the girls are most interested and eager in learning
it. They sustained a good examination in the catechism, before the first
annual prize giving occurred. At that time the older girls had not yet
learned the ten ‘
Commandments, and morning and evening prayers on the
last pages, but they soon acquired them and were most anxious to repeat
them to the Missionary; one little girl not content with the one prayer of
her turn, but wishing also to repeat the other. Let us hope these prayers
will become real to some of them.
>
The Bible W o m a n and Zenana Worker of Palmaner have done good faith
ful service, the latter visiting only a few houses, but repeatedly; and the
former including over twenty villages in her work during the year, beside
many houses in the town.
The Bible W o m a n of Punyanoor was laid aside from work for six months
with illness, but evidently has labored well since recovery. The Missionary
is welcomed on her visits most cordially, some even coming to their neigh
bor’s house to hear the message of salvation she always tries to impart, and
asking when she will come again. Her Telugu words are sometimes trans
lated into Tamil unbidden by a heathen woman for the benefit of some one
she knows cannot otherwise understand. W h e n appealed to on the sub
ject of the utter insensibility of idols, a scornful smile, shake of the head,
and deprecatory gesture assent to one opinion, but alas the heart is still
callous to the offer of salvation, and the general excuse offered that after
all their God and ours is the same, and with saddened hearts we leave
them, clinging to the promise, “ God can only give the increase.”

The llindu Girls’ School of Punqamor is always a joy to enter, with its
bright faces and the evident pleasure of both teachers and scholars in their
school life. The Missionary’s heart was cheered with the very' creditable
recitation of Ne w Testament stories by tho older girls in the recent Bible
examination, some of the pupils meeting fully her desire that the recita
tion should be conducted with but few questions on the teacher’s part.
The little text books w’hich were given the girls for home study of these
Bible lessons, they expressed a wish to keep. Let us hope older eyes than
theirs will see them and older hearts understand.

T H E O L O G I C A L S E M I N A R Y IN T H E A R C O T MISSION.
Principal a n d Professor of Theology.
Teacher of Pastoral Theology. Homiletics, etc.
Teacher of Sacred a n d Church History. Evidences of Christi

Rev. W . W . Scudder, D.D.,
Mr. J. D. S o l o m o n .
Mr. S. Daniel,

anity, etc.
Mrs. W . \V. S c u d d e r h a s c h a r g e of the

Sanskrit a n d Telugu are
.

English Studies.

taught b y a c o m p e t e n t Munshi.

Miss M . K. S c u d d e r lias a class of catechists a n d students’ wives a n d Bible

w o m e n in Bible study.

_

C O U R S E S O F S T U D Y P U R S U E D IX T H E SEMINARY.

1. T h e full C ourse of F our Y ears.— Those who creditably complete
this course of study are entitled to a Professorial Certificate, and to licen
sure, on approval by Classis.
Since the establishment of this Theological Seminary in 1888, eight stu
dents have honorably finished the full course of four years, and have re
ceived their certificates and licenses to preach. They have lately been
married and assigned to village work as licentiates, and we trust that in
due time they may enter the ministry, and become faithful and zealous
preachers of the Gospel.
Hitherto the students of this class have been chosen from the graduates
of the Arcot Academy, the requu-ement being that they should have gone
up for the matriculation examination. They are quite young, immature
and inexperienced when they leave the academy, and ithas been felt very
desirable that persons of greater maturity should be chosen to pursue the
full course of the seminary. It has accordingly been decided to form the
next class from our native agents— married men— men who have had expe
rience in Mission work, and, above all, men whose spiritual state has been
tested and approved, “ men who have a good report of them which are
without.” These men will bring their families with them and their wives
will have a training in tho class for catechists’wives, which is already in
successful operation in Palmaner, where tho seminary is now located.

2. T he C atechists’ C ourse . This consists of two terms of six months
each. The object of the course is to give an opportunity to our older and
thoroughly tested catechists, of pursuing a comparatively complete course
in Systematic Theology and in the study of St. Paul’s Epistle to the
Homans; and a brief course in Church History, Church Government, etc. (see

y.

schedule of studies below). The catechists chosen for this course bring
their families with them, and pursue their studies for full six months.
They then return to their former stations, and devote themselves to Mission
work for six months, At the close of this period they come again for
another six months’term of study. At the close of this term they are ex
amined, and, on passing creditably, are furnished with a certificate, stating
that “ they have honorably completed their studies in the special two
years’course prescribed for the catechists’ class in the Theological Semi
nary in the Arcot Mission.” Two classes, one composed of six catechists
and the other of five, have completed the prescribed course and have re
turned to the labors in the Mission field. W e have been gratified with the
result. The catechists are certainly more thoroughly equipped than ever
before for the Master’s service, and have returned to it, we trust, with "a
new inspiration. Three of the number have been ordained as native
pastors.
3. T h e C o u r s e f o r L a y m e n .— This course has been adopted as a special
one for the training of the lay agents of the Mission, and the student's are
1expected, ordinarily, to complete the course in the space of one year. The
nature of the training may be learned from the course of study they pur
sue. This will be found below. The first lay class has been organized
this year, consisting of six young men who are diligently pursuing their
studies. .
.
*
There are at present sixteen students in the seminary, ten in the full
course and six in the lay course. Of those in the full course, three are
married and have been previously in Mission employment.
The following are the courses of study which are being pursued in the
seminary. I may here remark that, with the exception of one class, all the
instruction is given in the vernacular. ‘W e hope the time may come when
most of the instruction will be given in the English language. W e have
not yet attained to that state of advancement.

J U N I O R CLASS.

Full Course of Four Years.— Bibical Geography, and Ancient History, in
English. Heidelberg Catechism, pages 1— SO. Gallaudet’s Natural Theolog}', ch. 1— 9. Kurtz’Sacred History, Yol. I. Paley’s Evidences, pages
200. Instructions in Sanskrit and Telugu is given through the entire
course.
L O W E R M I D D L E CLASS.

Systematic Theology. Study of St. Paul’s Epistle to the Romans. .Eng
lish Language and Literature, in English. Heidelberg Catechism, pp. 81—
162. Gallaudet’s Natural Theology completed. Kurtz’ Sacred History,
Yol. H. Homiletics, ch. 1— 12: Sermonizing. Paley’s Evidences, Part
II. Church History, 12 centuries. Sanskrit and Telugu.

U P P E R M I D D L E CLASS.

~

•

Systematic Theology continued. Study of Romans continued. Shorter
Catechism. Science, chiefly Astronomy, Geology and Botany in English.
Heidelberg Catechism pp. 1G2— 245. Homiletics completed. Test of Reli
gions, pp. 1— 120. Pastoral Theology, Part I. Sermonizing. Church His
tory completed. Church Government, Parti. Moral Philosophy, Part I.
Sanskrit and Telugu.
‘
SEMOIt CLASS.

Systematic Theology completed. Epistle to the Romans completed.
Shorter Catechism. Biblical Antiquities. Jewish History, the period of the
Monarchy, in English. Heidelberg Catechism completed. Test of Reliigions completed. Pastoral Theology, Part H. Sermonizing. Church
•Government, Part H. Moral Philosophy, Part II. Church Constitution,
'.Sanskrit and Telugu.

_

CATECHISTS’ c o u h s e .

First Year.— Systematic Theology. Study of the Epistle to the Romans.
Homiletics. Pastoral Theology. Sermonizing. Church History. Evi
dences of Christianity. Church Government. Shorter Catechism.
o Second Year.— The studies for the second year are the concluding .por
tion of those pursued the first year.

l a y m a n ’s

course

.

A course of vernacular study on the Bible, which shall be the chief daily

study for the whole period, consisting of studies on—
1. The Genuineness, Authenticity and Inspiration of the Scriptures.
2. Introduction to the Old Testament, including the analysis of the
Pentateuch, and of each of the Historic, Poetic and Prophetic books, etc.,
with explanations in brief of their predictions and fulfilment.
3. Introduction to the Ne w Testament, with a similar course on each of
the books.
‘ . 4. A brief course in Church History, and in Theology.

,

The book called Nallathambi’s Theology is the text book on the above
mentioned studies. Besides 'the above, the students will pursue a short
course in Gallaudet’s Natural Theology, Heidelberg Catechism, and Homi
letics.
*
.
The students are instructed in pastoral theology, but have no oppor•tunity of a practical training in it. W e give a good deal of attention to the
art of preaching. The students, beside studying the text book in Homi
letics, are required to preach in turn before the teachers and students.
Their sermons, the manner of delivery, etc., are open to criticism on the

part of teachers and students. W e are doing nothing in the way of voice
culture. A little time is given every week to vocal music.
°
A class for the training of catechists’wives was formed last July (1892),
and has heen ever since in successful operation. The following plan of
study has been adopted as a three years’course.
.

First Tear.— Outlines of Bible Study. Its Titles, Age, Authorship,
Character and Construction. Its Theme : God, Sin, Kedemption.
t

Second Year.— Brief summary of Bible history.

.

Third Year.— Study of the books of Job and Romans.
Instruction in regard to Zenana work isalso included in the course.

•

It is1expected that the principal and teachers will accompany the
students on preaching tours in the villages. Owing to ill health and to
the pressure attending the commencement of such an institution, the
present principal was, by special vote, excused from this department of
work. The work itself has not been neglected. The students have, on
several occasions; accompanied missionaries oh their tours in the towns
and villages.
The lack of suitable text books in the vernacular has been and still is
one of our greatest difficulties. If the students were sufficiently versed in
English to pursue their studies in that language we should have little diffi
culty in supplying tins want. W e have a library of several thousand
volumes in English, comprising numerous text books. The students, even
with their limited knowledge of English, make a good deal of use of this
library, and they will make use of it more and more as they advance in
their studies. A greater familiarity with the English language, however,
must be attained before it becomes the chief medium of instruction. I
have been ever on the watch for Tamil books that might be used as text
books. It may interest the reader to look over the following list of books
which I have found :
= '
Rhenius’ Body of Divinity; Nallathambi’s Theology, in two volumes;
Rhenius’ Evidences of Christianity; Paley’s Evidences of Christianity;
Kurtz’'Sacred History, in two volumes ; Sathianadhan’s Church History ;
Homiletics; Natural Theology, Gallaudet’s ; Cornelius’ Christian The
ology, in two volumes ; Bren’s Test of Religions ; Heidelberg Cate
chism with proof texts; Westminster Assembly’s Shorter Catechism;
Trench on the Parables ; Trench on the Miracles ; Scripture Text Books ;
Bower’s Bible Dictionary.
I am sorry to say that the most of these are out of print, and obtained
with difficulty.
•
TIND I V A N A M .
Re v . J. H . W vckotT.

in charge:

Physical.— The past year has been a hard one for the Christians in this
field. With the exception of one village which has a river-fed tank, all the
crops, both wet and dry, were nearly a total failure. As this is the fourth

year that scarcity has prevailed, tho suffering of the people has been most
severe. Many of the poorer ryots, discouraged at the repeated failure of
their harvests, left the villages to seek a livelihood elsewhere. Of those
who remained, many have subsisted on roots and leaves, together with the
handfuls of grain they could beg or borrow from their more favored neigh
bors. Mortality has been great. No fewer than twenty-six communicants
have died, besides a considerable number of non-communicants. In Tindivanam town nearly all the wells and tanks went dry. Both the wells in
the Mission Compound had little or no water in them for several months,
and water had to be carried from a distance. The school boys were obliged
to walk a mile to find a tank in which to bathe. Happily, this sore condi
tion of things is about at an end. The northeast monsoon brought abun
dant rains, filling wells and tanks to overflowing. The fields are now yel-'
low with ripening grain, and before this report is through the press, the
harvest will have been gathered.

Attitude of the Hindus.— The attitude of the Hindus toward the Gospel
has been one of indifference. The long continued famine seemed to pro
duce a hardening effect upon both heathen and nominal Christians,
rendering them less susceptible to the truth than in former famine periods.
Little or no open opposition has been manifested. Even the efforts of the
Hindu Tract Society, which were maintained so vigorously last year, have
almost entirely subsided. The thought that appears to influence the caste
Hindus is, that Christianity is not for them but for the pariahs. They
listen to our preaching, acknowledge the truth of the Gospel, but cannot
be persuaded that it is their duty1to accept it.
This apathy reaches its climax in the case of the English educated
Hindus. I think I never witnessed such spiritual lethargy' as at present
exists among this class. While ready to admit the evils of Hinduism, and
earnestly professing desire for a change, they are unwilling to take the first
step toward reform. “ W e are not free agents,” said one young Hindu
with wh o m I was bilking ; “ we are bound to a system from which we can
not separate ourselves. If the rest will move, I shall be glad to follow, but
act alone, I cannot.”' This defines the position the majority of them
take.
Even the Social Keform movement has suffered a reaction. The severe
penalty visited upon those who have dared to violate the rules of caste, has
frightened into silence many who lastyear were bold in their denunciation
of the priesthood. Many are afraid even to be seen reading a Keform newspaper, and others cannot be made to converse upon the subject.
There are othervcauses for this change, besides the one already mentioned,
not the least being the increasing interest of the Hindus in politics which
so absorbs their thoughts that little attention is given to religion. More
over, the recent visit of European theosophists, who flatter the natives and
extol their religion, has helped to make the Hindu content with his faith,
and blinded him to its evils. That such indifference to the truth will
always exist we do not for a moment believe, but it makes work among the
higher classes very discouraging, at present.

f

Lower Classes.— As in former years, Uie chief interest in Christianity
continues to he shown by the lower castes. The year has not been one of
large ingathering even among them, but it has been our privilege to receive
deputations from four villages asking us to send them teachers, and there
are other villages that show signs of awakening. Only two of these
villages have been entered in the statistical tables, as we prefer to test our
inquirers thoroughly' before including them in our report I am convinced
that with repeated evangelistic effortsin several sections where special inter
est has been manifested, a large number of pariah villages could be per
suaded to forsake their idols and accept the Gospel. Our evangelistic tours,
by force of circumstances, are too dispersive and too infrequent. In the
month of September, Dr. John Scudder and myself made a tour to the
north of Tindivanam working up as far as Wandiwash, going over the same
ground we had covered ten years before. During this long interval, includ
ing a whole decade, not one of these many villages had received a visit
from Missionary or native helper.
'
Other parts of our Mission field are being neglected in like manner.
And now is the time for this work to be done, if these many thousands of
pariahs are to be gathered into the Church of Christ. Never has there been
such a stirring among the pariah community as to-day, and never have so
many movements looking to their emancipation, been set on foot by all
classes. The government has at last been roused to give their help, and
societies other than Missionary are interested in aiding these poor outcasts.
Hitherto the Missionary has had the field almost exclusively to himself.
Hereafter he will have to share it with others who may prove indifferent, if
not antagonistic, to his work.
i
Encouragements.— One very encouraging fact connected with the growth of
the churches'is the spirit of voluntary service among our Christians. This
has been especially manifested in the station congregation, brought,
about largely, though not entirely, by the Christian Endeavor Society.
This society was established about a year ago, with fear and trembling, as
I wondered whether it was adapted to India; but, after a year’s trial, I am
ptersuaded that it has a gi-and work to accomplish in the native church.
The way in which it has developed the latent gifts of the Tindivanam
church, deepening the spiritual life of the members, promoting harmony
and brotherly love, and stirring them up to work for Christ, iswell worthy of
record. On three mornings of the week the members take turns in preach
ing in the villages, and on three Sabbath evenings of the month, all go out
in companies and proclaim the Gospel. The liberality of the members has
greatly increased, and all contribute willingly from their income. But in
dependent of this society a true spirit of self-help) is undoubtedly taking
hold of some of our Christians, They are getting rid of the old idea that
to do the “ Lord’s work,” they must have a salary and title from the Mis
sion. Not a few desire to work with their own hands and preach the Gos
pel as"opportunity offers. This is a new spirit that is working among us,
and one of the fruits of the Industrial School. If itwill grow, it will work
a change for good in our Mission.

Festivals.— In order to arouse more interest in. our Christians, as well as
to deepen their spiritual life, a festival was held at the station in'the month
of April, that drew together a goodly number. The absence of the Mis
sionary lady as well as of the boarding school boys was greatly regretted,
but all entered into the spirit of the occasion, and much good resulted.
Three meetings were held, at which earnest and inspiring addresses were
given, the last being a consecration service when all gave themselves anew
to Christ. In the evening the magic lantern was exhibited, which attracted
a large number of heathen. The success of the gathering has convinced
m e that we have not sufficiently employed the festival, so popular with the
Hindus for the promotion of spiritual life. During the first week in Octo
ber, the Arni and Tindivanam boarding school boys met at Chetpett and
spent a pleasant day together. They were reinforced by a considerable
number of Christians from the surrounding villages which swelled the
number to nearly three hundred. Games and sports were largely the order
of the day, and .were enjoyed by the large crowds of heathens who assem
bled, as much as by the Christians.
,
But by far the most interesting gathering of the year was the Helpers’
Conference at Wandiwash, which has already been fully reported. As the
place of meeting was near m y field, not only all m y helpers, but many of
the congregations attended, and received a wonderful uplift from the
meetings. It was an inspiring sight to see so many workers together and
to note the deep interest that pervaded the audience. Sunday, October
1st was the best day I have spent in India, and if another conference
should not be held, that day will not be forgotten. I returned with m y
people fired with a new spirit, and determined to work more zealously for
the Master.
\
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Our new venture of the year has been the establishment of a school for
the poor children in Bosani, the large pariah settlement northwest of our
house. For a teaciier we employed a young woman who had studied to ,
the fourth standard in the Vellore Seminary, and who for two years, had
been deserted by her unworthy husband, so that even the small salary we
could offer was cheerfully accepted, and in return faithful work done under
many discouragements. Available building there was none, except one of
our stables, empty when the school began, but shared for the last six
months with a cow and a calf. The children had to be enticed by a morn
ing meal of porridge, and even that was insufficient to overcome the hun
dred and one reasons that always exist in the mind of the average coolie
why his children should not go to school. But in spite of a small average
attendance, and in spite of the usual fact that the infants were sent and
the older ones kept to watch the cattle, yet the school’is now sufficiently
established to be placed for this coming year under Government inspec
tion, and there will be two scholars ready for the second standard, and six ,
or eight for the first. A bit of land has been secured between the two
portions of the village, the further portion being occupied by some high

caste families, and at the close of the year the foundations were laid for the
new school-house by a deputation of Christians who marched thither with
banners and music, and took possession in the name of the Lord. The.
head men of the caste portion of the village were present and accepted the
the offered betel-nut in token of good will and an intention of sending
their children there also. Realizing that “ except the Lord build the house,
'they labor in vain that build it,” we pray that he may own and bless this
new school in making it the entering wedge for Christianity in a place that
has long withstood all other efforts to proclaim Christ’s Gospel.
'
Rev. J o h n Scudder, M.D.,

V ELLORE.

in charge.

. Though fifty-four souls have been received from heathenism the total of
the congregations number only eight more than last year. This is owing
mostly to removals’. Unable to find work at home, quite a number have
migrated to'other places in search of a livelihood, but we trust they will
soon return as the times improve. The scarcity and distress of the past
year has borne heavily on all. This is shown by the decrease of about
Rs. 100 in their contributions. Still, even in their penury, they have given
Rs. 459.8.5. Of this sum Rs. 261.5.7 was given for the support of the
Ministry. Though hard times may be an excuse for their want of a greater
liberality, I feel that they could have given more had they had a willing
mind, and had been better instructed in the subject of benevolence.
The number of communicants has decreased; forty-five have been dis
missed to other churches and’thirteen have died, while eleven have been
received on confession of their faith, and twenty-eight on certificate, leav
ing the present number 497; this" being nineteen less than last year.
Eleven adults and thirty-four children have been baptized.
F E M A L E SEMINARY.

Mrs. Scudder who has charge of this institution writes :
W e have much reason for thankfulness as we review the work of this
school during the year. Though a'number of changes have taken place,
the number of girls has been the same as last year— namely seventy-two.
Their health has been excellent except in the case of two girls who suf
fered from fever early in the year. One recovered after some weeks of
illness, but the other was taken home by her father, where she lived but
a short time. W e believe she was prepared for the great change, and that
the parents’loss was her gain. With this exception and the painful neces
sity of expelling one girl for bad conduct, the work of the school has
gone on satisfactorily.
The most interesting event of the year, was the marriage in February,
•of ten of the older pupils. It was a gala day among the Christians of
Vellore, and the adjacent villages. All of these young people are now
employed in Mission work, one couple in a neighboring Mission, and the
others in different stations connected with our own Mission, where, so

/

far as I know, they are’exerting an influence for good, though in one or
two cases where we expected the most, we have been somewhat disap
pointed. Four other girls who were educated here have since been mar
ried to Christian,men, and I trust the patrons of this school will follow
all with their prayers.
The societies of “ King’s Daughters ” are still doing good, teaching the
girls self-denial, and thoughtfulness for others. Twenty-eight girls are
members of these societies. They conduct their own Sunday school,,
assisted by one teacher, and two pupils teach successfully in the Sunday
school which is under m y charge in the Church Compound.
BEBLE HEADER.

The Bible woman has continued her work very faithfully, her health
has improved, and she has been able to visit more houses. Her work
lies among Christians as well as heathen, keeping watch of the poor and
sick among them. She reports having visited fifty-one Christian houses,
410 times speaking to 1,165 w-omen. She has conversed with 970 women
in heathen homes— and spoke to 1,250 people in the streets, or under
trees where the working classes rest. W e need upon this and all other
work but the outpouring of the Holy Spirit to bring about tk,e happy time
when there “ shall be one Lord, and His name one.”
H I N D U GIRLS’ SCHOOLS.

The opposition to the work in the Arasamaram School is still strong,
and the number of girls has diminished nearly a half. Where the average
number on the roll for 1892 was 114, for 1893 it is 61. Daily attendance
eighty-three and fifty-one. The opposition of the Rival Hindu School
has not ceased. 1 feel grieved many times as I see girls who promptly
attended our schools wandering in the streets. I have asked them why
they wefe not in school and the answer often comes, “ Those people
make so much trouble and threaten our parents to turn us out of our
caste if we attend your school, therefore we cannot come, and we will not
go there." If these men would only gather girls who do not attend any
school I should rejoice to see it, but their main object seems to be to
overthrow our work and keep the girls away. W e can but pray that the
seed that has already been sown may spring up in these children’s^
hearts. The teachers have been disheartened but I hope they will soon
take renewed interest in their work.
*
'
There has been a remarkable change in the Circar Mandy School. It
has hitherto been the smaller and poorer of the two, but of late it has
been increasing steadily, until now the number on the roll is 143, and the
average attendance during the last three months has been ninety in Sep
tember, one hundred and three in October; one hundred and nine in
November.
„
The prize giving was held in the Circar Mandy School building, which
has not heretofore been the custom, and the girls were all made' happy
with the gifts they received, most of which were sent by societies in
America.
'
.

S U N D A Y SCHOOLS.

About a year ago n'Sunday school was opened in the Caste Girls’School
Building intended for the girls. This created much excitement and many
things were said against it. Some people declared that our intention was
to baptize and carry away their children. There were a number who pro
fessed to believe this. Soon the music attracted boys who came to the
doors. I admitted them. The girls became fewer, but the boys increased
in numbers. Everything that the Hindus .could do was done to break up
the school. The boys were whipped, stones thrown and ridicule used.
The latter,' much to m y sorrow, was effective, as far as the older boys are
concerned, but the school still holds its own, and our average attendance
•is about ninety.
.
ZENANA

WORK.

The Zenana work has been more encouraging this year as more houses
have been opened and more work done. Mary Isaac Henry has visited
the women several times with me during the year, and one week we de
voted to new houses— the homes of the school girls. Every where we were
received most gladly, the women seemed so happy to see us and gave us
garlands and fruit. All asked us to come again, but when a few" days
later we wished to visit other places in the same street, we found that the
me n had made so much disturbance that we decided to wait for a short
time.
CHRISTIAN E N D E A V O R - S O C I E T Y .

A Junior Christian Endeavor Society was started last February among
the Eurasian children. The membership is still small but the young
people are enjoying the work they are doing, and the prayer-meetings
have been a help and inspiration to us all.
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Miss M . L. W i n n .

Gratefully recognizing the kind providence which has watched over us
and enabled u's to complete another year in the Master’s service, we res
pectfully present a review of our efforts, and, so far as they are manifested,
of their results. The year has passed without any .unusual success to
mark our labors. A peculiar public feeling and the opposition of the
Buddhists are difficulties still encountered in the progress of evangelizing
this country. W e are dealing with a peculiar people at a critical time.
They are passing through an era of radical changes. Tendencies towards
unitarianism, materialism and indifferentism are noticeable. Opposition,
mild in some places, and violent in others, has .been present everywhere.
Large numbers of young men, resisting all ideas and things foreign, are
crying out for the re-establishment of national peculiarities. With these
conditions and tendencies existing, there can be no striking development.
But while the harvest has not met our expectations, still we are thankful
/ for the fruit the Lord has been pleased to give us, and we are glad to be
able to record a steady growth and advancement.
From some parts of the country the reports are of a cheering nature.
Opportunities to preach the Gospel are open in every direction and there
are places where Christianity is treated with respect. The Christianization
of this people is by no means an easy task, but the lever which lifted bar
barian Europe to Christian civilization is able to bear a greater strain.
/The Kingdom of God will prevail in Japan, and those obstacles which are
now a hindrance to the spread of the truth must disappear before the ad
vancing Kingdom of Him who is great in power, and who, to-day, is
making the nations prove
“ The glories of His righteousness,
And wonders of His love.”
The general features of the work are^similar to those of last year. W e i
have modified here and enlarged there, and gathered up such results as
appear. W e are thankful to be able to report that the health of our Mis-

r.ionuries and native helpers has been generally good, and that without <
any interruptions they have been able to carry on their work.
In October Miss M. Deyo returned to America. In the month of
November we had the pleasure of welcoming back to these shores, Rev.
and Mrs. Miller, refreshed and strengthened by their visit in the home
land. They have taken up again the work begun by them five years ago
at Morioka. Mrs. Miller’s paper, “ Glad Tidings," which, during her
absence, was conducted by Rev. Mr. Pierson of the Presbyterian Mission,
has beeii sent to almost every part of the Empire. The monthly edition
numbers between five and six thousand.
It being an off year, there has been no meeting of Dai-kwai (Synod),
but in view of the action taken by the last Dai-kwai in organizing a Board
of H o m e Missions, as reported one year ago, it was thought expedient to
hold a convention of co-operating Missions to discuss this and other ques
tions of interest. Accordingly a convention was held at Kobe, April 19,
and the several co-operating Missions were fully represented. The follow
ing resolutions, having reference to evangelistic work were adopted :

“ Resolved, That this Conference approve and reaffirm the policy of co
operation in evangelistic work with the Church of Christ in Japan, and
further that the Council be0advised to continue the present system of aid
to the Dendo-Kyoku, (Synod’s Ho m e Mission Board).
’
That the Synod be earnestly recommended to empower the present
Evangelistic Committee (Dendo-iin) of the presbyteries, to undertake ad
ditional evangelistic work within their bounds, and to make direct appeals
to the churches for funds, provided the regular funds of the Dendo-Kyoku
be not interfered with; and further, that the Missions be advised to give
three yens for every one contributed by the churches for such additional
work, this ratio to continue until the native churches can pay a larger
proportion.”

EVANGELISTIC .WORK.

i

The Mission has work in Aiohi, Shizuoka, Kanagawa, Saitama, Chiba, and
Nagano prefectures, in East Japan; andinlwate and Aomori prefectures,
and the Hokaido, or the Island of Yezo, in the North. The work in East
Japan is under the superintendence of Rev. J. H. Ballagh; that of the
North is under the care of the Rev. E. R. Miller.
'
T O K Y O - Y O K O H A M A STATION.

Aiohi Prefecture.— The church of Nagoya having several years ago passed
into the care of the Southern Presbyterian Mission, we no longer exercise
any supervision, though feeling a deep interest in all that concerns its
welfare.
£
Revs. Inagaki and Hattori of our Church aided in the special service held
at Nagoya in June last.
The services of these brethren were much appreciated, and were help
ful in strengthening the Christians of all denominations, in that section, to

witbstaiul the petty persecutions of the Buddhist priests and their follow
ers, who have organized themselves with the express purpose of opposing
Christianity. The church at Seto-mura was organized two years ago and
has a membership of eighty-two. This is a loss of five from last year. The
contributions of this church for all purposes were yen eighty-seven.
The general condition is one of depression and declension, owing, in
part, to the opposition aroused at the time of the United Alliance meet
ings in June last, and the agitation of the popular mind on the subject of
a railroad to that place.
,
.
It may be added, that as Christian teaching has long been presented the
people have become accustomed thereto, and have little desire to hear.
Larger results are hoped for in this field during the coming year, as there
are several inquirers.

In Shizuoka Prefecture, work is carried on"at Shizuoka, Mishima, Ishiimura, Kashiwakubo, Hakone, Koyama and Gotemba.
„
Shizuoka is a city of over 40,000 inhabitants and has been for many years
a centre of the Canadian Methodist Mission, and they are anxious to have
us place a foreign worker here. There is a perceptible advance over last
year, although the actual numbers are less. At hopeful indication in the
church at Mishima is the determined efforts of leading members toward
self-support.
The school, which is under the pastor’s and Miss Lizzie Ballagh’s care,
has received aid from the Mission for the support of teachers, during the
past year, to the extent of about 200 yen. It has twelve boarding pupils,
about half of whom will finish their three years’course the next term.
Nearly all of these are earnest believers. An industrial department may
soon be added, giving an opportunity to very poor girls to get a limited
education as well as a knowledge of Christianity.
Kashiwakubo had the services of a theological student during the sum
mer vacation. The believers there are faithful and progressing. A licensed
helper and his wife have been laboring in Hakone for the larger part of
the year.
Mrs. Pierson, of the W o m e n ’s Union Mission, and her Bible women,
during the summer months and in winter and spring vacations, have vis
ited and carried on meetings here, with a perceptible result of more know
ledge and interest being exhibited by all classes of the people.
At Gotemba the attendance and interest on the part of believers and
others give a very hopeful prospect for the future. In l ebniary last the
congregation suffered the loss of its church by fire, which was a great draw
back to the work. No active steps have yet been taken to replace the
chapel, but there may be early in the new year.
The latest item of interest in this prefecture is the taking up of the work
of the Scotch Presbyterian Mission at Ishii-mura and vicinity, in the prov
ince of Idzu. *
Kanatjawa Prefecture.— The Mission’s work in Kanagawa prefecture is
confined to aiding the church at Yokosuka to the extent of ten yen a

month; the Ota preaching place in Yokohama, and the partial support of
the preacher at Hachioji.. Ota has had the personal oversight of the Mis
sionary in charge, with occasional helpers, till the summer vacation, when a
graduate'from the Theological Seminary took up this work at his own
charges. The Sunday school has been under the charge of Miss Deyo and
assistants from Fends Seminary. There has been a marked advance in the
order and attention of the older pupils.
The services at Hachioji are in charge of a student of our Theological
school, but on account of the irregular habits of the people very little pro
gress has been made in Christian work. The Kev. Inagaki, after being
pastor of the Kaigan church for upwards of sixteen years, severed his con
nection with.it last May. This church, having a membership of 640, is the
largest in our denomination. The entire membership enrolled since its
organization is 1,308. Of these'800 were admitted during Mr. Inagaki’s
pastorate.
’

Chiba -Prefecture.— The Mission work in Chiba prefecture is confined to the
province of Boshu. There are two or three stations with occasional or
stilted workers. There have been three additions to the membership during
the past year." The work at Shirahama has not been so successful as for
merly, owing to the opposition of the keeper of the light-house. A new
work has been commenced at Maibara, a village on the Pacific, where there
are copper mines. The proprietors of th'ese mines are anxious that their
workmen should become law-abiding citizens, and consequently favor
Christianity.
In Sutiama Prefecture we have only the church of Wado.
The Shitaya Church in Tokyo, assisted formerly in its services, has been
for some years self-supporting. It is now without a pastor and has but a
meagre attendance. There is but little evidence of advance since Rev. M.
Hoshino, now in Ferris Seminary, resigned two years ago.

Jfmjano Prefecture (Shinshiu).— The Mission work in this prefecture is
more extensive than in any other in Japan. The prospects are encour
aging, as there are a number of interested inquirers. In Nagano, the cap
ital city, advance is being made, a number of communicants having been
added this year. It is an interesting fact that our work in Shinshiu dates
from the Centennial year, and that it is now considered a field where work
can be done advantageously by foreigners. Helpful visits have been made
in this prefecture by Rev. Mr. and Mrs. McNair of the Presbyterian
Mission.
•
v
M O R I O K A STATION.

The work at Morioka, during the absence of Rev. E. E. Miller, has been
cared for by Miss M. L'. Winn and Rev. G. P. Pierson of the A. P. Mission,
and Rev. Torn Miura. In common with most places in Japan, this church
has suffered greatly from the removal of believers to other parts of the

country. Throughout the year two preaching services have been held each
Sabbath, a general church prayer-meeting and a woman’s prayer-meeting.
Revs. 'Pierson and Miura have held preaching services in various sections
of the city and done some street preaching. The Sunday school forms a
very encouraging feature of the work. Mr. Miura has preached every
Sunday afternoon in the prison. Although there has been no marked in
crease in numbers, yet there are evidences of growth in grace among the
Christians. Three of the believers, realizing their ignorance of the Bible,
organized a weekly meeting for mutual help in Bible study. They have
drawn into their class a number of unbelievers who, it ishoped, may event
ually become Christians. Miss Winn has had charge of two Sunday
schools, taught English two hours’ll day, and visited at the homes of the
women and Sunday school children. Much to her disappointment she
has not yet been able to resume her work at the out-stations owing to
passport regulations. The hearts of all were gladdened by the return of
Rev. and Mrs. Miller, who have resumed charge of the work so dear to
their hearts. Through their exertions a much needed chapel is ere long to
be erected.
'

Aomori Prefecture.— During the year, Mr. Wyckoff has had charge of the
work at Aomori. The Rev. Mr. Maki has been laboring here successfully
for the last two years, and many incidents go to show that the influences
of Christianity are reaching numliers of the people.
Mr. Maki has been much disappointed in not realizing his hopes of
having a chapel and the hell) of a foreign Missionary. It is hoped that
funds sufficient will be provided to enable Miss Winn to give him the help
so long desired. In the summer vacation Rev. Mr. H a m s and wife, Rev.
Mr. Pierson, Prof. Wyckoff and Miss Winn visited ■the place. Prof.
Wyckoff and Mr. Pierson.conducted services on several occasions, much
to the edification of the people.
c
The W o m a n ’s Auxiliary, Greenville Church, N.Y., in September last,
presented a silver communion service to. the Aomori Church. This gift
will be gladly received and appreciated.
.
EDUCATIONAI, WOP.K,

Ferris Seminary.— Rev. Eugene S. Booth and Mrs. Booth in charge.
Teachers :Miss Anna de F. Thompson (in America), Miss Mary Deyo, Miss
Mary E. Brokaw, Miss Julia Moulton, ten Japanese teachers and three as
sistant teachers. Matron, Mrs. Shidzu Nakamura. Physician, Dr. K.
Rokkaku.
The school has three departments: Academic, eight pupils; Grammar,
thirty-five, and Preparatory, twenty. There have been eighty-nine pupils
enrolled in the past year, seven of who m graduated, one from the academic
and six from the grammar course. At present there are sixty-three pupils,
of who m twenty-seven are assisted, and thirty-two are baptized Christians.
Three have been baptized during1the past year. Five are attending the
church class, in preparation for baptism in the near future.
For several years past the school has suffered, in common with all other

Mission schools, in the decreasing number of its pupils. While we regret
the inability to reach more than we do with the facilities at hand, yet we
are in no sense discouraged. The intelligence, earnestness and efficiency
of our teacher graduates, with w h o m we are now so well supplied, are
grounds for thankfulness, congratulation and encouragement. W e are
beginning to see the dawn of the day, so long labored for, looked for, and
prayed for, when more work could be undertaken by the Japanese teachers,
thus dispensing with so large a foreign staff. •
The time seems opportune when the classes are small, to make the trial,
at least, with a smaller'force of foreign teachers. And we have no mis
giving Concerning its success.
•
•
Among the changes of the year should be noted: First, the engaging of
Mr. Bito as a principal of the preparatory department. This department
is now being organized upon the lines of the Government’s public school
system. W e expect it to become a feeder for the high school, and afford
facilities as a training school for the upper classes. Mr. Bito is an active
Christian, and has had several years’ experience in Shogakko work.
Secondly, the return of Miss Deyo to America, her stipulated term of ser
vice having expired. Not only is her loss to the school keenly felt, but
also in the King’s Daughters movement and at the Chinese Sunday school
with which she was closely identified.
Just before starting for America Miss Deyo completed the preparation of
a series of forty simple Sunday school lessons, arranged according to the'
development method of teaching, with blackboard and object illustrations.
These lessons are intended to teach the fundamental Bible doctrines to
small children.
They have been translated into Japanese by Miss Hirano, a teacher in,
Ferris Seminary, and are now being issued in monthly parts by the
Keiseisha Publishing Co.
One of the mos’t unique experiences of the year was the entertaining of
seven hundred of the medical fraternity, and exhibiting before them our
method of physical culture. As a full report of this reception was pub
lished at the time, it may suffice to add that we have received letters of
appreciation and commendation from many of the doctors, and we hear
that more attention is being paid to the matter of physical culture in the
schools in various ports of the country.
Another event of special interest, and one which will doubtless mark an
epoch, was the Summer School for Girls, held here in the first week in
September. For eight days, from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m., the Van Schaick Hall
was occupied by above two hundred as bright and intelligent pupils as
could be found in any land. The devotional exercises were especially well
attended.' The school was followed by a Teachers’Convention, lasting one
day, when many helpful and suggestive hints were given. It is the inten
tion to re-open the school here again next season.
Another event of interest to the school was the success of Miss Michi
Matsuda, a graduate of the class of ’92, in a competitive examination for
a scholarship for five years’ study in America. Miss Matsuda is now in
Miss Steven’s school, Germantown, preparing to enter Bryn Mawr next
year.
•

Hiss Moulton’s report: “ There are thirty-four music pupils, twentyeight organ, one singing, and five piano pupils. The singing classes are
progressing steadily. The pupils for the most part show an interest in
their studies, and are diligent. It was thought, early last year, that grant
ing certificates to those qualified to pass the examination would be an in
centive to greater diligence, and it has worked well.
“ The members of the firstsinging class, consisting of eight, passed the re
quirements for the junior and elementary certificates, and were presented
with them at the commencement, last July. The second class also, which
numbers thirteen, passed the examination successfully in November for
junior certificate.
“ It is gratifying to note the surprise and pleasure expressed by visitors
from America and elsewhere at the singing of our pupils. They had
labored under the general impression that the Japanese had no ear for
music, and that their voices were harsh and unmusical.’,
’
v
i
Miss Brokaw’s report: “ Miss Brokaw continued her meetings at Yoko
suka until the summer vacation, and found the women much interested
in talks on the 1Central Truths ’ of the Bible. It maybe interesting to
note that a very flourishing Christian Endeavor Society, composed of both
sexes, was organized at Yokosuka during the year. Miss Hamaguchi, now
Mrs. Aoki, a former graduate, was very active in its successful organizatioh. She also had a weekly Bible class, with the teachers of Ferris, taking
up the same subjects more in detail.”
W e desire to record our grateful acknowledgments for very appropriate
and suitable Christmas gifts received from the “ Merry Helpers,” First
Church, Newark, and also for the box from Nyack. W e would have had a
very meagre Christmas,- indeed, but for these timely gifts, all of which
were greatly enjoyed by the pupils.
•
Two of our brightest and most devoted pupils have gone “ home ” during
the past year, Misses Misa Tsuyuki and Yoshi Hagiwara. Bright with
promise they have fallen while they wore yet in the flower of youth. The
Master had need of them and has taken them to himself.
There has been no serious illness among the teachers during the year,
for which we are profoundly grateful.

Meiji, Gukidn— Theolor/kal Department.— Twenty students were graduated
from this department in June last. They are all engaged in active evan
gelistic work. There are at present forty-four students in this depart
ment, a larger number than last year. The young men admitted this term
appear unusually promising, quite a number of them being excellent stu
dents. The spiritual tone of the school is good, and the students are glad
of opportunities to engage in active work, in connection with the churches
and preaching places in the city and vicinity. Efforts are being made by
the Faculty to give them as much practical experience as possible along
with their Theological instruction. Several of the students are self-sup
porting, but most of them are aided by the Missions or from private
sources.
_
Owing to the departure of Dr. Imbrie, Dr. Knox, and Prof. Ishimoto, all

of whom nro now in America, the Faculty has been considerably changed.
Kev. T. T. Alexander has been appointed to take up the work hitherto car
ried on by Dr. Knox, and Rev. Y. Ishiwara, pastor of Dai-machi Church
and Mr. Kashiwae have been engaged to take the place of Prof. Ishimoto.
Kev. Mr. Landis has also been appointed to teach the New Testament Exe
gesis in this department.
.

Academic Department. — The number of students in attendance is sixtyseven, of who m thirty-eight are Christians.
The graduating class numbered seven. During the year the students
have met regularly every morning for the study of the Bible. A prayer
meeting attended by professors and students has been held every Wednes
day evening. A prayer-meeting conducted by the members of the Young
M e n ’s Christian Association is also held every Sunday evening. The attend
ance at these meetings has been quite good. 'Though only two students
openly professed Christ during the year, it is hoped eternity will reveal
many results of- the efforts put forth for the salvation of these young souls.
The intellectual work of the students is, upon the whole, quite satisfac
tory, and the general tone of the school is good. During the year a m e m 
ber of the senior class, a Christian, died.
At the end of the last school year Rev. Mr: McNair ceased teaching in
the school and gave himself entirely to evangelistic work. Mr. Kumano,
long connected with Christian educational work at the Women's Union
Mission School in Yokohama, became Kanji (superintendent) of the insti
tution last April, and Mr. Saito, a graduate of the government Agricultural
college, entered upon the duties of Proctor, in September. Both these
men are earnest Christians, and being in such intimate contact with the
students, are sure to exert an important influence for good.
There is a felt need of a work of grace in all parts of our own and other
Mission fields. The number of churches left pastorless is a depressing
feature. This, with lax views on the inspiration of the Scriptures, and the
agitation in the religious press by leading ministers of t^ie Church, have
resulted in the loss of nerve and spiritual vigor in the lives of the church
members. A revival of true corifeecration to Christ, and of self-sacrificing
efforts in His service for the salvation of souls, is most urgently needed.
It is'a hopeful sign that the need of this is so generally felt and acknow
ledged.
Above all, what we want in Japan to-day is a fresh baptism of the Holy
Spirit. No man can say that Jesus is the Lord, but by the Holy Ghost.
Our constant prayer should be that eyes, searching for the truth, may be
directed, by the Enlightener, to the crucified and risen Lord as the sole
hope gf a lost race.
.
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[ V n U e r B o a r d of D o m e s t i c Missions.

In some respects the year 1893 has been a marked one in the history of
Missions in Japan, to which our South Japan Mission lias been no excep
tion. Certain tendencies of a very discouraging nature have manifested
themselves, and, on the contrary, some experiences have been most
cheering.
There have been mutterings of anti-foreign feeling, more or less pre
valent in various parts of the country, for two or three years past, but
the people of Kiushiu, at least that portion of them with wh o m our
Mission comes in contact, have been but little affected. This has- been
apparent from the fact that our work has gone on till very lately with
encouraging increase.
•
Particularly was this noticeable in the patronage continued to the
schools, for, while for some time, almost everywhere else, Mission schools
have lost largely in numbers, in Nagasaki there has been little change.
In Sturges Seminary there has been a slight increase, and in Steele

College a slight falling off in the Academic Department, but lately we
also have been made to feel the effect of this adverse wave of popular
sentiment.
Many of the native Christians are in full accord with the sentiments
adverse to foreigners, and perhaps all are more or less affected. The
missionaries in Nagasaki have not been entirely exempt from manifesta
tions of this spirit, shown occasionally in a pointed and personal manner.
This sort of feeling, entertained towards the foreigner, cannot easily be
separated from what he represents— his religion. Certain it is that the
people of late are less approachable, by Christians than they were
formerly. It is a fact, also, that there has been and is great coldness
and indifference in the churches. It would not be strange if it were
found that this anti-foreign feeling, with what is involved in it, is one of
the causes, if not the chief one, for the decline of spirituality.
The increasing interest that is taken in politics has had the effect of
diverting the minds of the people from other matters, and religion is a
tame subject in comparison with the excitement that attends political
debate and controversy.
The deadening effect‘to spiritual religion of a heated political campaign
is well understood by Americans. But these come occasionally, and af
expected times, in America, to a people accustomed in some degree, at
least, to self-restraint.
.
'
Here, on the contrary, the privilege of participating in any form what
ever in’the government is quite a new thing, and with the frequent dissolu
tions of the Diet, and appeals to the electors shortly after, the^ minds of
all interested are constantly on the qui cice. Not only those who are en
titled to vote, but the reading and thinking people generally become
involved. There is, in fact, scarcely a school boy but has his political
affinities, and is ready to back his opinions and his party with vigor when
occasion offers. It is difficult to get a hearing from such persons for any
thing but their pet subject.
"
'
In the Church, some of the subjects that have been and are now at
work with tlfeir baneful influence in the churches in Christian lands, have
also had an entrance here. The Divinity of Christ is a doctrine over which
the Japanese are prone to stumble. And it seems that many who accepted
Christianity, and found their way even into the ministry, have failed to
become established in this cardinal truth. It is not strange, therefore,
that they have been captivated with the tenets of the Unitarians, especially
since these tenets are sugar-coated with “ culture.”
It is an open secret that the denial of Christ’s Divinity has, in some
quarters, ceased to be a bar to good standing in the ministry! Such
“ liberal” views have been admired by others connected with the stricter
denominations, and there is reason to fear that there are some to-day, in
all denominations, more or less affected— unsettled, perhaps— by these
views.
.
Connected with culture and the insatiable thirst of the Japanese for
learning, is a specific craving after 'Philosophy. So much is said about
this in some quarters, that it has come to be regarded by many as the sum
and substance of all learning. At a meeting of the -Association of Evan-

ists, held in connection with our autumn Ohu-kwai in Kagoshima, a praposition was brought forward and urged strenuously by a number of
of members, to petition the Mission to introduce a more extended course
of I’liilosophyinto Steele College, including, among other branches, a course
upon the Philosophy of Buddhism.
The Higher Criticism, too, has found advocates and admirers in the
Church. Doubtless there are few, if any, who know much about the sub
ject, but the American religious periodicals are eagerly devoured by large
numbers of those conversant with English, and the case of Dr. Briggs has
been followed, and he and his view’s have found sympathizers and advo
cates. Still it can hardly be said that the Higher Criticism has yet won for
itself a standing in the Church.
•
But there is reason to fear that, from these and various other causes,
some of those to who m the Church had reason to look for effective service,
even leadership in the progress and success of the work, have been diverted
from the true path by which success in the Master’s cause must be at
tained. So much for what we feel in common with others.
Specifically, our Mission has suffered during the year from a lack of
.workers. Mr. Oltmans left for America in May, and of course, there has
been no one to take his place on the field in superintending the evangel
istic work. Consequently, this most important branch of work has been
left practically to the direction of the evangelists themselves. So far as
the Mission is concerned, the most that could be done was to keep in sym
pathetic correspondence with them. Mr. Segawa has gone, on two or three
occasions, to visit stations where complications had arisen. It is cause
for gratitude, however, that the necessities have been few, for no serious
trouble has taken place.
Last spring a proposition was made for the removal and reorganization
of Steele College, in connection with the Presbyterian Missions laboring in
fields contiguous to our own. A tentative plan was drawn up and sent to
the Board, with the views pro and con of those interested. The plan was
not approved, and the decision has been a great disappointment to those
who favored it. It had the result, for a time, of unfavorably affecting the
best interests of the Mission. ■The President, Rev. M. Ohgimi, says in his
report for the last term of the year: “ It appears that the real attendance
of the College is somewhat smaller than usual. This is natural, and an
expected consequence of the proposal to remove the Institution.”
But there is another point of view from which to survey the experiences
of the year— other facts to be reported fo make the record a true one.
As to the Mission itself, the health of all ha,s been such as not to inter
fere with the work to be done. The report of the appointment of Mr.
and Mrs. Peeke and of Miss Lansing and Miss Duryea, was most
encouraging news, the pleasure of hearing which was only exceeded by
that of their arrival and actual presence in the Mission. The fact of Mr.
and Mrs. Peeke’s going to Kagoshima to open a new station, the first
in the long history of the Mission, was a departure so remarkable that
we can hardly realize its significance.
,There has been nothing to Interfere seriously with the ordinary work
of the teachers and evangelists connected with the Mission. For though 1

it cannot be said that all have been quite free from sickness and other
misfortunes, and it is true that in one family, that of Mr. Kawasaki, so
long at Saga, the death of two children in quick succession took place,
and that others have lost companions and friends, the ranks of the
laborers have not been impaired. New names have been added to the
list of evangelists; a church was organized at Saga; and four new outstations were occupied. Two of these, at Oita and Hita, are under the
care of the Mission and two, at Kumamoto and Fukuoka, under the
direct care of the H o m e Missionary Society, with which the Mission is
closely associated.
Oita is on the eastern coast of the island, and the lines of Mission work
are thus stretched out still beyond Hiji. It is an interesting fact, that
Oita is the port made by the Portugese in 1542— then called Funai— after
a storm-belabored passage, by which, being driven out of their course to
China, they first found their way to Japan.
It was here also that, some years afterwards, Francis Xavier met with
some of the most signal successes in the course of his Mission to Japan.
Hita is in the very heart of the country, in the midst of a group of vil
lages in the valleys of the mountain region between Kurume and Nakatsu.
The two cities of Kumamoto and Fukuoka are among the largest, and, in
some respects, the more important in the island. They have been occu
pied by other societies for a number of years, brrt our Japanese brethren,
whose influence in the Ho m e Missionary Society is great, had set their
hearts upon having representatives in these centers, and soithe decision
was reached to commence work in them. Once again an effort has been ■
made to do more for the city of Nagasaki. An evangelist was appointed
to labor under the direction of the consistory of the church, whose atten
tion should be directed especially to the townspeople. A Society of Chris
tian Endeavor was established, and the members of this society have un
dertaken to do some work in the city also. These efforts have not been
entire!}' wanting in success, but the results have as yet been small.
The zeal of the theological students in prosecuting the work in villages
near Nagasaki has been most commendable. Just at the end of the year
a new place, Sonogi, a little beyond Omura, was added to the list of towns
where they carry on work by regular visits.
The church at Karatsu, with its ever faithful pastor, the Kev. Mr. Kurihara, and his efficient wife, still leads in all the activities of Christian
work. Connected with the church there are six preaching places, with
Sunday schools, prayer-meetings and Bible classes. The importance of
personal visits, made and received, has long been recognized and practised
here.
.
Activity in the leaders has provoked to activity on the part of the elders
and church members. Opportunities have so increased that it has been
necessary to send an assistant to the church, while one of the elders, a
man quite in middle life, is studying for a year in the Theological Semi
nary, preparatory to giving his time more fully to the work.
In almost complete contrast is the church at Kagoshima. It has been
for some time hardly as large, in the numbers on the roll, as at the time of
its organization twelve years ago. And it has been thought necessary to

o

renovate it by cutting off lifeless members. Even yet it shows little
vitality. However, it would be unfair to give the impression that nothing
good has come out of the church, and that nothing good is in it now. As
so often happens in this country, many of the best men who were re
ceived into it, soon after went away.
In fact, much good— for example, some of our best workers— has come
from this same Kagoshima Church. A little that is good still remains.
And now, after the pruning process, with a new evangelist in charge, and.
a Missionary on the ground, there is reason to hope for a bright future.
In Saga, there has been a variety of interesting experiences not
altogether hopeful. In the first place, Mr. Bradbury, so long there in the
Government school under the auspices of the Foreign Educational C o m 
mittee, has gone. His sympathy and aid are missed. Before he left, in
communication with some Missionaries sent out by a branch of the Luth
eran Church in Virginia, their attention was directed to the place, and two
men have located there and begun work, with the aid of a trained evan
gelist who joined them in Tokyo. The organization of the church has been
an encouragement to the little band of believers. They take hold of the
work themselves with more vigor. The elder is a superior man, who is
from Karatsu, where he was imbued with something of the spirit of that
church. Some of the members carry on a night school for the poor
children in the neighborhood. They report about forty boys and fifteen
girls between the ages of seven and sixteen in attendance. The sub
jects taught are about the same as those in the common schools in the city
with instruction in morals from the Christian standpoint.
The school is opened and closed with prayer, but as yet the Bible has
not been regularly taught. The school has been a means of disarming
criticism and opposition in a large measure.
In Sasebo, the naval station, the complexion of the Christian community,
and of what it was hoped, would prove to be the foundation of a church,
has quite changed with changes that have recently been made in the navy.
The better elements have gone, and this has given opportunity for a few
men from sundry places and divers denominations to come forward and
claim recognition as leaders— really disturbers of the peace of the little
company. The spiritual condition of all has become far from satisfactory,
but just at the end of the year we were able to send them a young man,
who, there is every reason to hope, will be a blessing to them. He was in
Steele College, but unable to graduate and go on with his theological
course on account of ill-health. But he has always been active in all good
work, and has a wonderful insight into the spirit of Bible truth.
There has been little to mark the course of events in other places, unless
it be in Toyotsu, where the resignation and return to America of Mr.
Hubbard, another of the Foreign Educational Committee teachers, has been
a loss to us. By his aid we have gained a foothold in that place— there are
six Christians there now— arid must prosecute the work even in his
bsence.
In most of the reports received from the evangelists, one feature is
prominent and most hopeful, viz: that much more attention is being paid
to personal effort than formerly. A few years ago the holding of great

preaching services was the fashion. No doubt, great good was done in
heralding the Gospel, setting men to thinking, and breaking up faith in
idols. Some were led to further inquiry and study, and so to Christ. The
work thus done was of a fascinating kind, and few there were who did not
aspire to excel in these platform efforts, but they have now fallen into
desuetude. It is only occasionally, and in quite new fields, that the'for
mer method is tried now. Ordinary preaching services, too, do not attract
outsiders as once they did. Perhaps political oratory has in a measure
usurped the field. But the work of reaching men with the Gospel does
not therefore cease. Personal effort takes the place of attempts to reach
men in the mass. The Buddhists have been roused to special activity.
They have access to the homes of the people. . Their influence can be
met in no other way so well as upon the very ground they occupy. And
so, perhaps, it is a good thing that the great meetings "have gone.
It is certainly a hopeful sign that our evangelists have turned their
attention to reaching men as individuals. For there is little doubt that if
Japan is ever to be evangelized, it must be done in large part by hand to
hand and heart to heart contact of Japanese with their fellow-countrymen,
in the Master’s name and for His sake.
,
The statistics from the field show that the blessing of the Lord has not
been withheld from his servants. Fifty-one adults and seven children
have been baptized during the year, and four, baptized in infancy, received
into full membership in the churches. Twenty-eight others united with
the churches by letter, and there were at the end of the year twenty-one
candidates for baptism. This has to be offset*by thirty-four dismissed by
letter and nineteen excommunicated, nearly half of w h o m were from the
Kagoshima Church. The actual gain, therefore, in members, was but
twenty-nine. There were 442 names on the rolls, of who m eighty-three
were children. An encouraging feature is found in the contributions,
amounting for the year to yen 510 and 85 sen (§510.85 silver).
There is special reason for satisfaction in the report of what has been
done in the schools, and of their condition at the end of the year. ^ ■
As to bare figures, Sturges Seminary has had, on-an average, about
sixty-five pupils on the roll, the highest number being sixty-eight. The
average attendance has been not far from sixty. Of these from forty to
forty-four have been in the home as boarders.
Thirty-two of’these boarders and six day pupils are members of the
Church in full communion. Six of the younger girls in the home are
children of Christian parents and were baptized in infancy. Nine pupils
and one teacher united with the Church during the year.
In Steele College there have been about seventy-five pupils on the roll,
and the average attendance perhaps ten less than this. Till June, there
were twenty-two in the Theological Department and since September,
twenty-four, two of wh o m are taking a partial course. Twenty-two of
those in the Academic Department are Christians, six were baptized
during the year, and two, who had been baptized in infancy, received with
them into the full communion of the Church. Between forty and fifty of
the students resided in the dormitories as boarders. At the commence

ment in June, five men from the Theological Department, and seven from
the Academic Department, all Christians, graduated.
Of the twenty-four theological students, ten are under the care of our
own mission, three are independent, supporting themselves, and the
others are under the care of the Missions of the Presbyterian Churches,
North and South. The three men who are supporting themselves are
members of the Nihon Kirisuto Kyokwai, and will doubtless remain identi
fied with this Church after graduation.
It was no easy matter to fill the vacancies and provide for the necessities
of Sturges Seminary during the year. Mr. Pieters and Miss Stout gave
some time to teaching classes in addition to their other duties. But it was
to the skillful management and untiring labors of Miss Couch as Vice
Principal and teacher, that the success of the year must be largely
attributed. She came to the Mission a little over a year ago, appointed to
an entirely different department pf work, but she has given her time and
strength unhesitatingly to bridge the gap, till the new teachers appointed
to the Seminary should be ready to take up the work. The decidedly
Christian character to which the Seminary has'now attained is ground for
devout thanksgiving, not that a claim is made for its having reached per
fection, or that all those professing to be Christians are eminent for grace,
but that the claims of Christianity are acknowledged by so many, and its
spirit operative. The Principal,'Mr. Saito, in his last report, speaks of
this as follows : “ It is a great encouragement for us that there are only
four girls not yet Christians among all the boarders, therefore the influence
of Christianity is great, and two of these four are already favorably
inclined. Moreover, almost all the boarders being Christians, matters in
the school are going on smoothly.” The ladies appointed to fill the exist
ing vacancies, arrived the first of December. At the annual meeting it
was decided that they take charge from the first of the new year— 1894.
It is a pleasure to record the fact also that everything in the conduct of
Steele College has gone on without a break. The management of these
institutions by native principals saves a deal of friction in government.
It is especially in the success of the theological department of the college
that the Mission takes satisfaction, as being that department in which men
are trained directly for the Church, and for which, as a prime object, the
institution was established. But the success of the academic department
as an agency of the Church is seen in such facts as these : That there are
a'number of young men, sons of evangelists, elders and other members of
the churches among the pupils receiving a thorough Christian education,
some of them indeed looking forward to the ministry ; and that, of the
last graduating class, one is a tutor in the college and four are continuing
their course of study in theology. The superior advantages these men
have obtained should make them strong men in the Church, and such
they bid fair to become.
Mr. Segawa, in connection with his other work as pastor of the Naga
saki church and professor in Steele College, has published a second edition

of his translation of Dr. Woodbridge’s Analysis of Systematic Theology,
and a translation of Dr. Hurlbut’s Biblical Geography, the latter by the
Tract Societies’Committee.
The year’s experiences may be summed up by saying that there have
been difficulties to be met in the peculiar complexion of society and dis
couragements from lack of laborers, but that the work has gone on without
interruption and has met with success. And, while such a report is quite
colorless, perhaps it should be regarded as the most satisfactory that
could be made. At least, that is the view we are inclined to take.
The Lord has been with us, and to His name be the praise for what He
has enabled us to do for His sake.
'
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GENERAL

SUMMARY,

1893-4.

N orth South
C hina . India’ Japa n . Japa n . T otal .

Stations................ ...........
Out-stations a n d Pr e aching places..
Missionaries, o rda ined.......... . ••
Missionaries, u n o r d a i n e d ........ ...
Assistant Missionaries, married. ...
Assistant Missionaries, single......
Native Or d a i n e d Ministers...... ...
O t h e r Native Helpers, m a l e ..... ...
Native Helpers, f e m a l e .......... ...
C h u r c h e s ..........................
C o m m u n i c a n t s .... ................ •
Received o n Confession, 1893.......
Seminaries, m a l e ............... ....
Pupils............................. ••
Seminaries, f e m a l e ..... .........,. .
Pupils................... ...........
Theological Schools................
Students......................*.....
S u n d a y S c h o o l s .................. '
Scholars.........
••
D a y Scho o l s ...................... ..
Scholars............................
Hospitals........................
•
Patients treated.............. .....
Native Contributions............. ••

* Estimated.

COMPARATIVE

3
24
5
1
7
5
11
38
7
10
*1050
*94
2
29
3
136
1
7

12

♦S3,639

8
105
9
1
8
4
9
229
49
23
1959
153
4
266
2
123
1
- 10
116
4262
120
4303
1
10390
$1,170

I

/

*$3,953

2
39
4
4
3
4
*19
4
359
51
1
41
1
65
1
24
15
323

$511

16
' 209
23
3
25
17
38
301
75
55
6226
508
8
363

7
387
4
64
131
4585
132
4486
2
19970
$9,279

All contributions are in silver dollars.

SUMMARY

FROM

1868.

Stations................... .... •
Outstations....................
Missionaries, m e n ..............
Missionaries, marr i e d w o m e n . . .
Missionaries, u n m a r r i e d w o m e n
N a t i v e Ord a i n e d Ministers....
O t h e r Native Helpers, m a l e ....
Native Helpers, f e m a l e ........
C h u r c h e s .................... . ••
C o m m u n i c a n t s .................
B o a r d i n g Schools, b o y s ’ ......
B o a r d i n g Schools, scholars....
B o a r d i n g Schools, girls’....---B o a r d i n g Schools, scholars... .
Theological Students ...........
D a y Schools...................
D a y Schools, scholars.........
Hospitals or Dispensaries.....
Patients treated...............
Native Contributions.... .....

3
41
5
1
6
5
*14
*15
19
*18
*2858
*210
1
*27
1
63
1
*17

10
18
14
12
4
76
2
13
816
»>
55
1
46
7
17
473
15507
$1,134

1878.

11
49
16
14
9
6
86
10
31
1503
1
40
3
97
19
44
1341
1
9673
$1,590

1858.

1888.

11
123
28
21
9
26
173
47
47
4559
7
308
5
300
32
106
2612

$8,325

1894.

16
209
26
25
17
38
301
75
55
6226
8
363
7
387
64
132
4488
2
19970
$9,279

9

Through
W o m a n ’s
Board.

1

From
Y.P.
S. C. E.

From
Individ’ls

From
S. Schools

CLASSES A N D CHURCHES.

From
Churches

TABULAR V I E W OF RECEIPTS.
Total.

Glassis of Albany.
First, A l b a n y .............
M a d i s o n A v e n u e ..........
Third, A l b a n y ............
Fourth, A l b a n y ..........
Holland, A l b a n y ..........
First, B e t h l e h e m .........
Second, B e t h l e h e m ..... .
Second, B e r n e ............
K n o x .....................
Clarksville................
C o e y m a n s ............
O n e s q u e t h a w .............
J e r u s a l e m ................
N e w S a l e m ...............
U n i o n .....................
N e w B a l t i m o r e ...........
W e s t e r l o .................

$781 12
798 84

50

8200
610

18
80

880

10

45
80
i as
7 15

29
16 50
54 88

98

1 60

4 50
4
1 50
48 96

$ 1,210

$249
115

1 50

12

1,568 34
89 50
85
as
74
46 50
108
10
. 94 38
1-85
6
18 15
0
6
7 55
102 15

75
62 as

g

5 25
4
1 50
111 24

8

Classis of Bergen.
First, H a c k q n s a c k ..............
S c h r a a l e n b u r g h ................
English N e i g h b o r h o o d .... :....
N e w D u r h a m ...................
First, H o b o k e n !................
Park, Jersey City...............
N o r t h B e r g e n ...................
Second, H a c k e n s a c k ...........
G e r m a n Evangelical, H o b o k e n . .
Third, H a c k e n s a c k .............
Closter C i t y ....................
Palisades
.....................
G u t t e n b e r g .....................
Central Ave., Jersey C i t y ......
C h e r r y Hill.....................
S e c a u c u s ........................
Spring Valley..................
W e s t w o o d ......................
O r a d e l l ........... ..............
H a s b r o u c k H e i g h t s ............

287 69
28 55

60
30

•'805

28 60

161 89
80
13 76

•150

64 20 ■

2 69 * 10

40 18

80
5

20

94 80
25 34

. 41

• 9 60

10

87
96

100

1,848
as
18
826

18
55
75
89

70 18
87
195 80
65 84

20

23 05

88 65

20

20

6
6 76

25
4 88

4
115 71
29
2

48 35

51
11 64

20

8

58 11

4
164 06
85 11

2

South Classis of Bergen.
B e r g e n .........................
First, B a y o n n e ... .j.............
W a y n e St., Jersey City ........
B e r g e n P o i n t ..................
Second, H u d s o n City ...........
L a f a y e t t e ........'....... .«.....
Greenville........ I ............
Free, Jersey City ..............
Third, B a y o n n e . ...'.............
S o u t h B e r g e n ....'....... * ____
First G e r m a n Ev., Jersey City..
St. J o h n ’s G e r m a n E v ..........

256
188
97
121
10
207
14

as
as
61
80
02
28
49

50
25
150
50

3
45

25
14 45
98 18

231
119
ias
90

55
20
40
28

1 76
7 10

118 50
201 68

‘ 3 55

104 91

10

5
27 91

88
50
19
08

20 02

10

75
28 78

565
842
479
262

402 54
246 95
25
5 '
186 37

10

10

14

14

Through
W o m a n ’s
Board.

From
Y P
S. 6 . E.

From
Individ’ls

From
S. Schools

From
Churches

CLASSES A N D CHURCHES.

Total.

Classis of Dakota.
2

Centreville................
Charles M i x ..............
G r a n d V i e w ..............
Ha r r i s o n ..................
H o p e .....................
Hu l l .......................
I m m a n u e l ..... ..........
L e n n o x , First............
L e n n o x , S e c o n d ..... •... .
L e n n o x , T h i r d ............
O r a n g e City, A. R .......
S a l e m .....................
S a n d h a m M e m o r i a l ......
S i o u x Falls...............
V a n d e n b e r g ..............
V a n R a a l t e ...............
W a k o n d a , Olive L e a f ... ..
W i l l o w L a k e s .............

2

2n fin

*25 65

12 58

12 58

25

25

8

8
22 50

6 20
6 80

7 80

30 36

4

6 20
10 80

Classis of Grand River.
A t w o o d .....
Coopersville..
Detroit.....
F a l m o u t h __
Fremont.
First, G r a n d H a v e n ....
Second, G r a n d H a v e n . .
Second, G r a n d Rapids..
Third. G r a n d R a p i d s ...
Fourth, G r a n d R a p i d s . .
Fifth, G r a n d R a p i d s ....
O a k d a l e P a r k ..........
Seventh, G r a n d Rapids.
Eighth, G r a n d Rapids..
Ninth, G r a n d R a p i d s . ..
B e t h a n y ...............
Grandville.............
First, K a l a m a z o o . ......
Third, K a l a m a z o o .....
Fourth, K a l a m a z o o ....
Moddersville..........
First, M u s k e g o n .......
Second, M u s k e g o n ....
R e h o b o t h ......... ....
S o u t h H a v e n ...... .
Spring L a k e ...........
T w i n L a k e s ......... ...
V o g e l C e n t e r ..........

fi
24

40

. IK
65
A
52
15
26
44

72
52
77
95
c
95

6

78
30
160
134
43
149

15

16
4
21
25
45

21
35

5
67 20
65
,80
68 60
23
50

27 75

10 50
.

11 39

10
20
6

224 65
16

72

88
77
76
25
40

48 25
5
22 29
30 '
39 25
281 54
45

i
lift 71
4 68 - 26 28

' 29 70

8 ftft

29

65

210 71
35 96

12 25 ’

103 99
35 40
6 63

5

58 50
11 30
3 25

3 54

35

5

*

Classis of Greene.
First, A t h e n s ............ .
Second, A t h e n s .....
First, Catskill............
First, C o x s a c k i e ........ ..
Socond, C o x s ackie........
K i s k a t o m ................
L e e d s ........ ............

.

11 07
5

25
29 25
s r 89
23

20
225
103
296
239
127
244

10

10
10

83

17
29 40

17
5

1ft9
9
220
23
241

90
97
33
16
37

50

50

10
39 37
7 50

100
9 52

10 65

40
5
20 13

12

236 06
31
125
44 13
25 30

172
2
596
69
525
62
57

20
97
39
16
87
81
47

40
74
24
28

64
40
98
70

Classis of Holland.
B e a v e r d a m ................
First, Cleveland...........
Second, Cleveland .........
D r e n t h e ...................
E a s t Overisel ......... :...

' 40 fi4
: 6 40
28 70

30
16 18

30

8
5

8 80

S3
Si

£<55

I*-"
S.-d

X

Classis of Holland.
(continued .)
E b e n e z e r .................
F y n a a r t ..................
G r a a f s c h a p ..............
H a m i l t o n .................
First, H o l l a n d ............
Third, H o l l a n d ...........
First, J a m e s t o w n .... —
Second, J a m e s t o w n ......
N o r t h H o l l a n d ...........
Overisel..................
S a u g a t u c k ................
S o u t h B l e n d o n ............
T h r e e O a k s ...............
Vriesland.................
Z e e l a n d .................. .

17 28
42 78
10 38
8 56
19 41
30 76
10 95
51 48
98 87

32 41

15 13

72 61
65
78 37

2 50
7 50

55
157 44

36 56
25

.....
54 73
....
10 38
.....
83 67a
5.........96 91
.....
109 13
.....
10 95
15
158 04
58 01
389 32

21 21

6
4 50
69
625

55

m

71

180
92

101

143 45

4 50
304
1,394 16

Classis of Hudson.
First, C l a v e r a c k ................
Gallatin............ . ........
G e r m a n t o w n ..... .............
G r e e n p o r t ........ '.............
H u d s o n .................... '....
Linlithgo at Livingston..’ ... ...
Livingston at Linlithgow.'......
Mellenville.....................
P h i l m o n t .......................
U p p e r R e d H o o k ....... .... .
W e s t C o p a k e ...................

80
31
*8
16
344
35
18
60
198
59
14

83 61
4 98

08

12
76
15
22

4
89 23
5 50
76
25
44
50

79 14
5

298
45
19
41
731
62
18
105
288
188
47

..

20

....
5

6 65
93 63

....

118,38

9 34

11
21
54
15

242 98
• 6 50

20

85
58
75
75

14
60
10
17

33 63

45

10

53 38

30

35

35

15
4 05
10 33

&>

9 69

15

73
44
76
15
28

30
83
38
58

Classis of Illinois.
B e t h a n y ..................
B e t h e l .............. ■....
Bushnell..................
E b e n e z e r .... ...... .
..
F a i r v i e w ..................
H a v a n a ...................
Irving P a r k ...............
M a n i t o ....................
N o r r i s ....................
No r t h w e s t e r n . .............
N o r w o o d P a r k ............
Otley ....................
First, P e k i n ...............
Second. P e k i n ............
Second, Pella.............
R a r i t a n .............. ....
Spring L a k e ........ '.—
Trinity....................
Galesburg, l a .............

6 65

..

6

20
12

5 65

217 35
12 35

15 55

27 60
54 &5

22 25

25 50

18 72

9 08

ip

6
41 17 65
217 35
65 50
134 60

Classis of Iowa.
Alton.
Bethel

F i r t h ........
Free, G r a c e .
Holland, Ne b .
Hospers
Hull....
Le Mars
Luctor..
Maurice.

16 53
2 55
43 19
8 46
27 05
34 80
82 43

25 04

11 25

36 26

13 75
60
6 50
20 60

10 40

40 57
45
8 50
30

40 16

96 77
’ 2 55
79 45
8 46
27 05
89 12
15
61
38 65
65 20

Through
W o m a n ’s
Board.

From
Individ’ls

From
S. Schools

From
Churches

Classis of Iowa.
(CONTINUED.)
M u s catine .
Newkirk.

Pella, N e b ...
R o c k Valley..
R o s e l a n d ....
R o t t e r d a m ___
S i o u x Centre..

21

10 65

5 3f
30
127 70
80 07

95
167 8(

29 5(

5

181 07

100 58

16
43 77

50 27

20
137
167

7 87

80
80
35

285
519 93
282 07
34 56

.......

5 50
15

5 50
246 65

4 80

i:35 78

16
234 62

6 86

40 50
58 88

32
10 38
166 02
87 55

Classis of Kingston.
B l o o m i n g d a l e .....
T h e C l o v e ........
Dashville F a l l s ___
G a r d i n e r ..........
Guilford..........
H u r l e y ............
Kingston, Fair S t..
K r u m v i l l e ........
Lyonsville........
M a r b l e t o w n .......
North Marbletown.
N e w Paltz.........
R o c h e s t e r .........
R o s e n d a l e ........
St. R e m y ..........
Classical U n i o n ....

10 38
69 (56
8 67

42

7

20

22 80
5 50
145 64

7

10

30

34 27
7 75

91 61

7

12
60
4 75

11
5
12 50

69
25
331
23
5
12

"io"'

10

149 94
70

222
124
61
17
291
224
124
004
105
40
12
211

80
08
52
50
50

North Classis of Long Island
J a m a i c a ............... ........
N e w t o w n ...... !..............
Oyst e r B a y ....................
N o r t h H e m p s t e a d ............
■\Villiamsburgh................
Astoria .......................
Flushing.......................
K e n t St., B r o o k l y n ............
S o u t h B u s h w i c k ...............
Second. A s t o r i a ...............
E a s t W i l l i a m s b u r g h ..... .
Q u e e n s ............ ...........
G e r m a n Evangelical, Brooklyn.

30
26
23
17
25
67
38
229

8ft
20

13
25
48

10

88
30
95
91
32

30

21 81

100
21 82

25
255 62

236
35
39

120
10

20

95

20
2 74
105 16

54 10

9 or

43 56

1 50

11

88
30
76
73
94

74
89

21 50

10

10
45
14
55
27

57
98

10

10
9

• L o c u s t V a l l e y .................
College P o i n t ..................
First, L. I. Ci t y ................
B u s h w i c k .....................
G e r m a n Evangelical, J a m a i c a . .
Hicksville.....................
G e r m a n , Second, N e w t o w n ....
S t e i n w a y ......................
Grace. W o o d h a v e n ............
C h u r c h of Jesus, B r o o k l y n ....

7*50
7 75
12 50

16

34
54
21
83

10
289 93

80
9 18
6 56

15
3 39
5

'

140 34
27 06
66 77
32 83

10
5 31

21 75

266 99

4

South Classis of Long Island.
F i r s t ............. .
Centennial Chapel..
F l a t b u s h ....... ...
G r a c e C h a n e l ......
N e w U t r e c n t ......
G r a v e s e n d .........

822 11

210

865 81
199 64
52

112 95
63 54

85

10

•101 55

423 66

144 25

1,219 56

273 20
125 57

660 79
241 11

cd

Through
W o m a n ’s
Boat'd.

it

From
Y P
S. C. E.

o

From
IndivitTls

CLASSES A N D CHURCHES.

Total.

South Classis of Long Island.
(CONTINUED.)
81 50
Flatlanrts.......................
107 28
N e w L o t s .......................
40 81
E a s t N e w Y o r k .................
87 40
S o u t h B r o o k l y n .................
87 82
Twe l f t h Street..................
N o r t h ...........................
Chureh-on-the-Heights......... 1,070 02
B e t h a n y C h a p e l ........... .. .
N e w B r o o k l y n .................
Second, Flatbush ..............
C a n a r s i e .......................
B e d f o r d ....................... .
St. T h o m a s , W . I .... .........
7 50
O c e a n Hill......................
E d g e w o o d .............. ■.......
R i d g e w o o d .....................
G r e e n w o o d H e i g h t s ............

75 77

100

120
20

87 25

5

44 28
48
60
30
181

25
25

52
23
59
40
'122 82
30
1,257 02

110
20

20

90

814
287
89
110

20
29 50

5
29 50
80
7 50

60

70

30

Classis of Michigan.
Centerville.........
C o n s t a n t i n e ........
D e Spelder..........
First, G r a n d Ra p i d s
H o p e .............
Second. K a l a m a z o o .
M a c o n i.............
S o u t h B e n d .........
S o u t h Macon-......

10

153 87

8 05
21 95
27 28

86 77
8 59

8 10

48 11
15 70

94 82
70 06
213 54
2 52

2 52

Classis of Monmouth.
First, F r e e h o l d .................
H o l m d e l ..... ..................
S p o t s w o o d .....................
M i d d l e t o w n ..... ...............
Second. F r e e h o l d ...............
K e y p o r t ........................
L o n g B r a n c h ...................
Colt's N e c k .....................
H i g h l a n d s ......................
A s b u r y P a r k ....................

25 93
44 32

1 20
47 26

8 10

28 28

24 11

25 •

20
13 58
148 64
20 50

27 13
124 68

20

24
25

73 58
228 13
20 50
45
66 45

8

12

47 72

2 53

29 69

105 24

30

26
130

21
41 45
12 84

15 88

29 12

43 90

60
37 10

Classis of Montgomery.
A m s t e r d a m ................
A m s t e r d a m , Trinity.........
Auriesville..................
C a n a j o h a r i e ___ :............
C a n a s t o t a ...................
Chittenango ...............
Cicero.......................
C o l u m b i a ...................
Cranesville.............
C u r r y t o w n ...................
E a s t P a l a t i n e ................
E p h r a t a h ...................
F l o r i d a ......................
F o n d a .......................
Fo r t H e r k i m e r ..............
F o r t Plain.................. *
Fultonville...................
Glen..*.......................
H a g a m a n ' s Mills............
H e n d e r s o n ..................
H e r k i m e r ...................

16

10

100

62 60
1 94

22
102
29 40
57
32 08

8

10

6

71 60
1 94

28

68 91

45
180 91

56 68

86 08
97
38 03

40

6

12 12

12 12
54 49

38 91

It 59

22

15

. 122 14

Through
W o m a n ’s
Board.

From
Y . P.
S. C. E.

From
Individ’ls

ii

From
S. Schools

CLASSES A N D CHURCHES.

Total.

Classis of Montgomery.
(c o n t i n u e d ) .
M a n h e i m ...................
M a pp lleettooww n ......... .......
Mohawk.
N a u m b u r g ........
N e w B r e m e n .....
O w a s o o ...........
O w a s c o Outlet....
Point H o c k .......
St. Johnsville.....
Sp r a k e r s ..........
S t o n e A r a b i a .....
Sy r a c u s e ..........
T h o u s a n d Islands..
Utica......... .
W e s t L e y d e n .....

2 40

20
12

11

.4 25

17 34
5 30

12

17 34
80

8

3 50

9
23 14
129 32
124 55
07 12

35 25

1 75

45

161
60

0

a sn
27

12 50
50 14

90
46
125 50
3

427 07
170 55
252 62
9

Classis of Newark.
Belleville.....
First, N e w a r k .
Irvington ___
N e w Y o r k Av., N e w a r k . ..
F r a n k l i n .................
N o r t h N e w a r k ............
W e s t N e w a r k ............
Clinton Ave., N e w a r k ___
Trinity, N e w a r k ..........
L i n d e n ....................
Christ. W o o d s i d e ........ .
S t o n e H o u s e Plains.......
Orange
...............
Trinity, Plainfield........
G e r m a n , Plainfield.......
A v o n d a l e .................
N e w a r k C o n f e r e n c e .......
Classical C o n f e r e n c e ......

48 81
188 60
12 05

60

0
700
4
268 14

10
22 15
14
547 32
248

12 58

27 76

20
12

35

24 10
30

100
4
130

6 17
11
314
51

6

5

1085

250 32

156
208
2
202
30
1,080

151 72

1,639 86

67 70
2 05
83 10

60
5

20
'
4

35 23

8

114 05
48 10

85
60
05
15
10
82

8
10
6 17

82 15
38
995 37
382 33

10

10
10

14

14

Classis of N e w Brunswick.
,First, N e w B r u n s w i c k .......
Six Mile R u n ................
Hillsborough...............
M i d d l e b u s h .......... ........
G r i g g s t o w n ..................
Second, N e w B r u n s w i c k .....
B o u n d B r o o k ...............
Third, N e w B r u n s w i c k ......
E a s t Millstone...............
M e t u c h e n ...................
S u y d a m St., N e w Brunswick.
H i g h l a n d P a r k ..............
Classical U n i o n ..............

184 09
501 99
05 63
90
39 01
522
26
33 37
26 32
54 50
76 75
3 13

88

150
2 50

16

15
33 50

200

28 50
13
59

6
10
20

235
164
17
27
22
288

68
50
87
55
16

9
34
56

25
28

21 50

613
679
126
115
71
1,046
26
33
35

27
49
09
90
56
16
37
32

88 75

160 75
3 13
21 50

Classis of N e w York.
Collegiate, N e w Y o r k ..........
D e W i t t C h a p e l ......... ,....
K n o x C h a p e l ...................
V e r m i l y e C h a p e l .............
Collegiate, H a r l e m .............
S o u t h ...........
M a n o r C h a p e l ................
Staten I s l a n d .................
B l o o m i n g d a l e ...................
M a d i s o n A v e n u e ................
Thirty-fourth Street.........

7665 42

150

100
15
1296 67
1061 39
68 17
10
359 03
83 73

1230

77 68

1957 55
284

65
50
490

100.

347 40

35
30
126

10

90

60

10

11 25
26
5

100
25
100

‘'sei're
82 58

11,080
384
80
50
2,234
1,196
, 66
.330
15
1,073
176

65

07
39
25
17
75
31

CLASSES A N D CHURCHES.

il

P

ii

cd

gp;w’

%sag

Total.

Classis of N e w York.
(c o n t i n u e d .)
G e r m a n Ev. Mission.......
H u g u e n o t s ..................
M o t t H a v e n ...............
Union, H i g h cBr i d g e .... ....
Fourth, G e r m a n ............
Prospect Hill...............
H o l l a n d ..... ................
Av e . B. G e r m a n E v . ........
Brighton H e i g h t s ...........
U n ion, El e v e n t h S t .........
G e r m a n , Norfolk St ........
Kreischerville.
G e r m a n Ev., Yorkville
G r a c e ................ —
H a m i l t o n G r a n g e ......
Classical U n i o n .......

120

80
5

10
313 30
82 87

121 08

7 50
50

60
117 25

5
77 50
,480 61

2as 95

*80

30

30

100

100
39

6 15
24 35
43

47 78
25

85
13 07

41 40
103

111 55
127 35
43

47 50

180 28
71 07
11 38

as
11 38

Classis of Orange.
B e r e a ..............
Blbomingburgh —
Callicoon..........
Claraville..........
Cuddebackville---D e e r P a r k ........
Ellenville.........
F a l l s b u r g h .......
Grah a m v i l l e —
•
K e r h o n k s o n .......
M a m a k a t i n g ......
Minnisink.........
M o n t g o m e r y ......
N e w b u r g h ........
N e w H u r l e y ......
N e w Prospect.....
S h a w a n g u n k ......
Unionville........
W a l d e n ...........
Walkill V a l l e y ....
W a l p a c k (Upper)
W a l p a c k (Lower)..
W a w a r s i n g ......
Classical U n i o n —

11

11

88 15

18 15
11 72

11 72

20

20
153 44
42 25
63 72

50
80 57
11 27
2 50

126

25
53

1
3

3
473
16
89
53
35

354 44
202 82
79 99
2 50

48
28

23 50

15
60

25
5

36

120

10
50

194 47
54 10

12 08
6 72

3
7
15

6 19

10
7 59

11

20

10
7

10
6

572 98
201 28
89 16
103 58
48 72
220 47
90 29
17 59

A

0

Classis of Paramus.
A c q u a c k a n o n c k .........
B r o a d w a y , P a t e r s o n ....
Centerville..............
C l a r k s t o w n ..............
First, Clifton............
First, Holland, Paterson..
Garfield.................
Holland, L o d i ...........
Holland, P a s s a i c ........
Holland, W o r t e n d y k e ....
N o r t h P a s s a i c .......... .
N y a c k ..................
P a r a m u s ...............
P a s c a c k ................
P i e r m o n t . ..............
R a m a p o ................
R a m s e y s ................
R i d g e w o o d .............
Saddle River............
Second, Lodi ..........
Second, T o t o w a .......

405
78 89
5 50
73 23

23 70

200

10

999
170 80
20 50
.138 23

30

39 01

256

66 91

25

4

11
5
9 01

40

85

2 18

50
65 54

12 40
39 15

26 73

0

0
8 30
334
273
83
20
44

80
15
33
87
64

8 30

34 as

2 88

2 90
30 82

7 70

8
33 27
14
8 75
93 92

15

'7 20
41 30

128 99
411
32 25
31 88
24 72
41 60

‘iio "

586 25
788 84
121 06
63 84
113 34
82 72
94 87
19
15 95
245 22

•Through
W o m a n ’s
Board.

From
Y.P.
S. C. E.

From
I ndivid’ls

From
S. Schools

From
C hurches

Classis of Paramus,
(CONTINUED.)
Spring V a l l e y .............
T a p p a n ...................
W a r w i c k ..................
W e s t N e w H e m p s t e a d ....

54
12
343
35

45
24
50
09

18 76

20

54
18 04

25

9 50
75

20 90

72 27
40 82
6936

105
58
491
58

48
00
80
13

Classis of Passaic.
Boardville................
B o o n t o n ..... :..........
Fairfield..................
Franklin F u r n a c e ........
First, Little Falls..........
Second. Little Falls.......
Montville................. .
Sixth Holland, P a t e r s o n ...
P e ople’s Park, P a t e r s o n ___
P o m p t o n Plains....... ...
P o m p t o n ........ .........
P o n a s ....................
P r e a k n e s s .................
Riverside..’ ...............
First, T o t o w a .............
U n i o n ......................
W y c k o f f ............ ......

24 73

38

98 13

20
70 70
13
19
36 80

10 40
8 75

20 75

187 83
107
16
32
20
132
70
24

81 10

21

8

28

80

21 93

49 08
30 80

105 67
70 50

294 25
213 78

10
26
23
15
50

2 30
24 45

8 03
0 36

40 77
38

5
7 75

23

83
51
170
75
54

36
04
15
50
75

180
55
157
578
344
120
60
24
10
88

50
57
04
82
07
71
67

t

Classis of Philadelphia.
N o r t h a n d S o u t h H a m p t o n ....
H a r l i n g e n .... .:..............
N e s h a n i c .......................
First, Philadelphia .. ..........
Second, Philadelphia...........
Fourth. Philadelphia......... ..
B l a w e n b u r g h ...................
S t a n t o n ........................
Clover H i l l .....................
R o c k y Hill......................
Fifth, Philadelphia.............
Addisville.......................
T h r e e Bridges..................
T a l m a g e M e m o r i a l .............
Classical U n i o n ................ .

149
30
56
372
213

99
30 51
57
48 '” 54’*’
95
41 32
59
15
114 21
67
10
15
28
28
10

40
9
8
45
50
115 35
29 41

'**io
5
15
12

56
75
•
50

25
30
158 80
100 48
10

10
/

60

8 56

7 82
23

05
28

110

'
6 60
2 59

17 93

148 44
32
0,16

Classis of Pleasant Prairie.
Baileyville................... .
Cl a y Co.. l a ....................
Ebenezer,'Oregon............. ..
Elim.-White R o c k .............
H o p e , G e o r g e ..................
I m m a n u e l ......................
M o n r o e . .........................
P a r k e r s b u r g ...................
P e o r i a ............ ............
R a m s a y ........................
Silver C r e e k ...................
W a s h i n g t o n ............. ......
Z i o n ............................

50

20

15

85

15 25

15 25

36
24 25
25

30
24 25
25

15
200
11
5

77
40
31
50

659
127
58
19

61
90
36
95

15
200
11
5

77
40
31
50

Classis of Poughkeepsie.
First, P o u g h k e e p s i e .........
Second. P o u g h k e e p s i e ......
Fishkill......................
H o p e w e l l .................. .

a5
' 1817

80
645
3 10

57 50

120 73
251
50 50
57 42

945
1,081
125
77

34
40,
13
37

Through
W O m a n ’s
Board.

From
Individ’ls

From
S.Schools

Sn;w

Total.

|

1

From
Churches

CLASSES A N D CHURCHES.

Classis of Pougkeepsie.
(c o n t i n u e d .)
N e w H a c k e n s a c k ...............

G l e n h a m .......................
Cold S p r i n g .....................
Millbrook.......................

74
57
108
69
4
18
130

87
8*
60
59
12

8 75
12 50

30

18 25

5 50

108 62
92 18
60
187 84
4 12
18
175 50
13 20

2m

10

10
13 20
■■

Classis of Raritan.
First. Raritan

................

281 80

64 67

6

25

102 80

46 K6
124 68

«r 22
28 50

R o c k a w a y ......................
Second. Rari t a n ................

Third, Raritan...:..............
H i g h B r i d g e ....................
A n h a n d a l e . .....................
Fourth, Rari t a n ...............

8 50
95 55
' 279 33
11 61
61
82 75
19 47

26 60
57 54

30

160

2 87

21
57 08

1

5 28

104 01

4

6

479
165
256
28
44
202
526
14
87
250
28
30
4

77
18
90
50
89
15
87
48
72
57

5

2 .

Classis of Rensselaer.
B a t h ...........................

2
36 92

First. G h e n t ....................

K i n d e r h o o k .....................

S h o d a c k L a n d i n g ...............

97 50
54 01
33
581
20
12
28
47
91
3

64
47
84
50
57
67
21
65

9

2 38
8 79

12

105
25 16
25.
18 12
245 59

35
5

12
47 11
90

84 90
15 20

15 28

13
70
23
287
132
25
76
862
122
12
85
137
160
3

38
21
25i
50
17
57
06
74
50

88
67
49
65

.Classis of Rochester.
31
A r c a d i a ..... ...................
Brighton ......................
C l y m e r . ...
.............. .
E a s t W i l l i a m s o n ................
C h ristChurch. Buffalo.........

17 60
25 82
66 54
7 75
36 47
90
13 66

46 80
5
58 51
25
66 44

77 80
5

86 11

10
9 06

40

6 50

80,22

1 75

99
139
7
125
115
60

38
48
75
93
63

P a l m y r a ........................
17 80
183
25 88
12 75
Classical U n i o n ................

4

120
44 71
17 25

13 20
7
82
4 30

47
48 50
5

357
201 09
34 30
5
•

Through
W l o r h a n ’s
Board.
i

From
Y P
S. C. E.

From
Individ’ls

From
S. Schools

From
Churches

5

57

Classis of Saratoga.
B o g h t ................ . •
Buskirks......... ......
C o h o e s .................
Fo r t Miller.............
G a n s e v o o r t .............
Northumberland
.....
S a r a t o g a .......
S c h a g h t i c o k e ___
U n i o n Vil l a g e ___
W e s t Troy, N o r t h
W e s t Troy. S o u t h
WynantSKill. . ..

10
40
161 54

4ti
262 05

6
38 51

7
26
29

10
22

15
24

50
31 26

2 26
15

80

10

66 23

40

15
7 57

0

71 70

20
30 64

181 70
103 80
31
57 04

Classis of Schenectady.
First, S c h e n e c t a d y ........
Second, S c h e n e c t a d y .......
First, Glenville.............
Second, Glenville .........
First, R o t t e r d a m ...........
Second. R o t t e r d a m .........
Helderberg-Al t a m o n t .......
N i s k a y u n a .................
Lisha's Kill ................
A m i t y ..... ................
P r i n c e t o w n ................
Mt. P l e a s a n t ...............
Belleview...................

210

‘60

32 35
17 75
10 42

30 47

96
11 15

44

17 50

28 50

0

151 05
30
38 50

10
26
- 450

6
2

27 50
128
16
• 13

20

36 52
11 62

467
80
107
27
42
532
76
274
29
38
56

05
32
75
42
36
08
•

15
S?
52
11 62

Classis of Schoharie.
B e a v e r d a m .....
B e r n e ..........
B r e a k a b i n ......
Central Bridge ..
Cobleskill.......
E m i n e n c e ......
Gallupville.....
G i l b o a .........
Howe's C ave—
L a w y e r s v i l l e ___
Middleburgh —
Moresville.....
North Blenheim
Prattsville......
Sc h o h a r i e ......
S h a r o n ........ .
S o u t h Gilboa ...
Classical Union.

8 24

9

3
5 75

3

15 60
*8
5

4

4 90

10
16 65
7 34
5 79

5 67
4 59

5 50
25
25

6 33

7

20 89

20

40

10

3

22 5(

8
9 90

1 15
5

15 60
24 24

8 35

9
15
24
38
35

90
50
15
01
38

13
1
90
25
5

33
50
89
50

8 35

Classis of Ulster.
Blue Mountain.
E s o p u s .......
Fla t b u s h ......
K a t s b a a n .....
K i n g s t o n .....
Port E w e n ....
Plattekill.....
R o x b u r y ..... .
Saugerties.....
S h a n d a k i n .....
S h o k a n ........
Stewartville___
W e s t H u r l e y ..
W i l t w y c k .....
W o o d s t o c k ___
Classical U n i o n

22 li.
221

70

436 3‘

22 62
20 3?
109 4f
13

04

100
5
2 5C

...
30

...
58 fli

100

...
30
5
5

...

80
50

11 1£

40
47
115
213

19
25
25
50
8 75

...

10

7 13
57 40

5

2 50

62 31
91 13
486 25
899 89
67 25
36 30
27 51
286 89
9 40
25.54

6 67

1 6
5 05

5 25
5 05

1* ^
co

^

Through
W O m a n ’s
Board.

From
Individ’ls

From
S. Schools

From
Churches

CLASSES AND CHURCHES.

Total.

Classis of Westchester.
24 or
2 08
45 82
5 65

5 51

20
2

21

30

.335

Pflrlr Hill

128 77
6 82
18
113 90

19 59

15
30
5 81

100

16 46

80
.35
151 67
25

300 23
47 63
28
322 07
28

170
3

9 45
298 10
3

10
40

16 50
3

20 20

20 20
9 45
34 10

58
08
82
65

6

6
4 59

70
4
410
5

4

90

Classis of Wisconsin.
129 21
30"
7
106 85

6 50
168

10

Gibbsville......................

174
25 25
15
187 47
6 67
46 48

42 62
12 09

6 50
34
92 32
20 27
204 25
5 60
216
31 25

4

77 78
60

10 20

164 45
76 62

110

5
6

10
45 05
11 57
53 09

65

34
35

110

10

5

70

37 50

35

75

120
30

22 70

35
18 50

293
113
7
304
228
15
184
a5
49
282
18
209

66
12
83

25
52
24
57

52 62
17 09

6 50
34
319 82
50 27
349 25
24 10
216
53 95

F R O M INDIVIDUALS, N O T T H R O U G H CHURCHES.'
Mrs. S. M . L a n s i n g ...........

$10

R a l p h V o o r h e e s ..............

1,150

F. S e m l e r .......................
Rev. H . D u Bois M u l f o r d .....

13
90

Miss Celeste W e e d a n d Miss M.
B. T h o r n e ................

A friend to the B o a r d ........

,100

A friend of Missions;.... •.—

500

T w o Sisters..................

130

Rev. J. 0. S m a r t .............

10

Rev. H e n r y N. Cobb, D . D ....

50

S. H . W i l l i a m s ...............

100

Rev. K. D r u k k e r ............

0 50

A

R e v . ----Vander k l e i ..........

3

Rev. E. C. Scudder, D . D ......

M a r y V a n B a a r ..............
Rev. J. K n i e s k e r n ............

50
5

“ C o n t i n u e d ” ................

5

Mrs. E. H . P e t e r s ............

800

Mrs. Eleanor V e e d e r .........

20

Chil. Soc., H o u g h

Ave.

•

F r i e n d .....................

5

G. H . D u f f i n k ................

5

F o r H e l p e r in I n d i a ..........

90

A F r i e n d .....................
Mrs. D. R a p a l j e ... ..........
* Rev. J. H . V a n D o r e n .... .
For

Ch.,

125
1,000 •

Support

of

Rev.

E.

1
25
10

C.

Scudder, J r ..............

500

Mrs. A. J. B e e k m a n ..........

i0

Rev. A. S. V a n D y c k .........

10

A Tithe.......................

5

Mrs. M . B. L a b a w ......... *...

5

T h e D e y o Sisters.............

8

Rev. P. G. M . B H h l e r .........

5

H . A. B .......................

2

W . B. C .......................

30

Cleveland, 0 ............

2 50

Rev. A. V e n n e m a ............

50

Miss V a n D a m ...............

3

‘Dr. I. C. H a r i n g ..............

20

Mrs. M . E. Scott..............

10

A. C. V a n D u y n e .............

2

80

C a s h ...... ...................

T w o C h i l d r e n ........

7

Miss E m m a Searle...........

R. D. C l a r k ...................

3

Rev. J.

E. B e r n a r t ..........

id

Privilege....................

10

Mrs. E.

N. C o m p t o n .........

10

Mrs. N. D o s k e r ...............

2

Rev. W . H . Steele, D . D ......

572

Rev. C. Vande r v e e n , D . D .....

S a m u e l T h o r n e ...............

100

Rev. M . V. S c h o o n m a k e r ....

10

A Friend...*..................

1.000
100

Howard

Van

Buren.

In M e -

A ..............

5

100

J o h n T. U n d e r w o o d ..........

A F r i e n d .....................

385.

F a m i l y Mission Box.

Rev. T. D e W i t t T a l m a g e ....

100

Mrs. C. A. D u r y e e ............

5

m o r i a m ..................

Mrs. T. D e W i t t T a l m a g e ....

50

In M e m o r i a m ................

5

N. N . .........................
C a s h .........................
Miss O. H

10

Easter*

Offering..................
A

5

11

Friend of Mission W o r k in
the W e s t ..............

3

Mrs. C. V. R o m o r i d t ..........

10

2

Mrs. Ph. Peltz................

10

5

A n Individual................

15

L a w r e n c e .............. 35

F a m i l y Mission Bo x , Rev. E.

W i n . L. B r o w e r ..............

100

R. A t w a t e r ...............

Misses E. D. a n d S. F. S u m n e r .

100

A Friend of the B o a r d .......

50

A Pastor, Kingston, N. Y ....

50

Paul Steketee ................

100

Mrs. S a m u e l Sloan ......... ?.

100

A Friend of Foreign Missions..

Miss M a r y O. D u r y e e ........

50

Rev. S. W . Mills, D.D..:......

15

Rev. F. M . B o g a r d u s ........

10

J a m e s A. W i l l i a m s o n ........

25

Miss K a t e V. D. Searle .......

5

Mrs. C. W . C o b b ...... *......

Rev. J. W . Scudder. D . D ....

80

A F r i e n d ...... ...............

Mrs. E. H . M a y n a r d .........

10

D. L. Morris a n d F a m i l y .....

35

Miss A. A. Birge.............

5

S. J. M c C a w l e y ..... ;.......

85

A F o r m e r D o m e s t i c Missionary

5

A. T ..........................

1

C a s h .........................

4 50

Charles E. M o o r e ............

10

F a m i l y Mission B o x ..........
Miss K. M . F a g g ..............

18
7 41

N e w a r k C o n f e r e n c e ..........

120

Rev. P. T. P o c k m a n . .;.......

10

Rev. W m . A. S h a w ..........
J. J. J a n e w a y ..............

50

25

5
1,000

4 99
600

$9,549 40

'

MISCELLANEOUS.

W o m a n ' s Board, additional.................................................

$4,130 50

F o r Transmission...........................................................

1,510 55

Freight.... ...... ’.................... .................................. .

’ 87 17

Interest o n Bonds, etc......................................................

2,294 42

A m e r i c a n Bible Society.................... •....................... ........

250

A Tithe.....................................................................

10
100

A Friend, for M a g i c L a n t e r n ................................................
S u n d a y school, Glastonbury, C o n n ..........................................

,% ’

D e n v e r a n d Ri o G r a n d e R. R ................................................

55

B o a r d of Publication, R. C. A., o n

Mission Field a c c o u n t ................ ..

465 68

15
80
50
3

Gr e y l o c k S u n d a y School, No. A d a m s , M a s s ................................
Mrs. S. B. M e n e f e e ..........................................................
Miss. Soc., N e w Center, N. J ............ ....................... ...........
S u n d a y School,

“

u

..... ......... *............................ .

Christian Ref. Church, G r a n d Rapids, M i c h .................................
u

“

“

18 27

H a c k e n s a c k , N. J ..................................

30

Miss. Bd., Miss B a l d w i n ’s School,.E. Oran g e , N. J ..........................

15
3

B o y s at B u r n h a m Industrial F a r m ............... .........................
L e o n t a k a S u n d a y School, Madison, N. J ....................................

60

Holl a n d Pres. Church, Pella, la.............................................

20

(

.

v

$9,177 591

LEGACIES.
S a r a h B e n h a m , bala n c e .....................................................

$827 40

Matilda D e M o t t .............................................................

190

Elizabeth B u r h a n s ............................................................
J. Levi V a n Vliet.............................................................
• H a n n a h O. Beebe, b alance..................................................

.

500
77412
28

C. A. T o w n s l e y ................................................................

10850

$2,428 02

CLASSES OF S Y N O D
OF
N e w

Through
the
W o m a n ’s
Board.

From
From
From
From
Y. P. S.
C h u r c h e s 5 iSchools hdivid’ls
C. E.

$867
350
959
2,841
11,286
1,219
1,373
414

26
92
17
84
92
27
82
45

T o t a l ............. $19,313 65

$255
196
632
327
1,332
■ 269
143
186

61
60
33
26
08
39
17
32

$3,242 76

$415
12
101
485
1,465
154
738
100

59
50

50
10

$3,471 69

$87 97
63 08
98 03
180
319 50
93 19
99 36
91. 96
81,088 69

$220
400
830
1,144
3,874
415
657
0 780

02
77
25
60
78
34
85
67

Total.

$8,324 28 $35,486 07

Albany.

A l b a n y ...............
G r e e n e ...............
M o n t g o m e r y .........
Rensselaer...........*.
R o c h e s t e r ............
S a r a t o g a .............
S c h e n e c t a d y ..........
S c h o h a r i e ............
U l s t e r ................
T o t a l ............

N o w

$1,813
641
934
1,004
527
487
637
110
931

42
86
87
98
77
17
75
49
07

87,089 88

88
87
81
15
93
51
47
67
17

$810
159*52
231
;
5
75 76
25
467 50
24
140 ,

$1,971 46

$1,987 78

$149
141
142
579
417
53
134
57
294

85
13
62
09
05
83
50
74
18

$575 33 !$3,382 48
1,486 87
461 49
1,913 73
542 43
2,013 07
331 85
189.96
1,349 47
804 85
209 34 <
1,742 27
460 05
325 25
122 35
2,025 11
503 69

$647 99

$3,396 49 $15,043 10

$33
82
62
92
138
29
42
10
156

Brunswick.

B e r g e n --- 1..........
S o u t h B e r g e n ........
M o n m o u t h ...........
N e w a r k ..............
N e w B r u n s w i c k ......
P a r a m u s .............
Passaic ............ *•
Philadelphia.... •....
R a r i t a n ...... .......
.

CLASSES.

York*

H u d s o n ...............
K i n g s t o n .............
N o r t h L o n g Island —
S o u t h L o n g Island....
N e w Y o r k ............
Orange —
' .........
P o u g h k e e p s i e ........
West c h e s t e r .........

■

BY

/

RECEIPTS

MISSIONS.

Ssfilil

FOREIGN

$838
913
342
2,075
1,021
1,960
566
1,121
1,017

71
29
76
07
69
69
65
52
05

T o t a l ............. $10,457 43

$402
383
85
603
196
609
294
288
291

35
73
92
93
50
12
83
60
48

$3,156 4b

$810 69
48
1,244
248 75
183
25 75
60
66 54
$2,686 73

$83
150
40
143
78
170
90
79
89

60
04
21
91
09
58
44
39

$925 26

$421
1,013
184
809
876
1,329
418
385
657

80 $2,557 15
2,509 53
47
653 19
30
4,875 95
04
3,021 29
26
4,253 19
80
1,396 54
87
1,9:34 31
19
2,121 98
52

$6,097 25 $23,323 13

Chicago.

G r a n d R i v e r .........
H o l l a n d ..... .......
Illinois .
Iowa
M i c h i g a n ............
Pleasant Prairie
Wisconsin
.....

‘
. .. ... '.. .. ..
. \. .

T o t a l ............
G r a n d Total.....

$86
554
1,070
143
682
166
383
1,352

$22 50
23
01 •
747 15
1,004 65
61
170 1C
01
546 24
4f
57 2£
81
20
4*
429 41
8t

$4,439 15i >$2,997 as
$41,299 5fi $11,408 0

...
135
356
42
428
95
15
326

50
50
25
7?
3t
2£

$1,399 7S

$11
23
154
101
16
8

80
54
8C
05
95
1C

724 77

* 251
40
264 SB
395 98
123 81

. ie’-rc "*''738 57
$333

$120
2,185
2,838
720
2,070
450
418
2,863

59
03
13
76
39
94
48
79

$2,498 94 $11,668 11

$9,442 9:> $2,939 9- $20,316 9( $85,520 41

,

CLASSICAL A P P O K T I O N M E N T A N D CONTRIBUTIONS.

CLASSES.

k s
a"

A l b a n y ..... .....
B e r g e n ...........
S o u t h B e r g e n .....
D a k o t a ...........
G r a n d R i v e r ......
G r e e n e ...........
H o l l a n d .........
H u d s o n ...........
Illinois............
I o w a ... i..... ’....
K i n g s t o n .. .*......
N o r t h L o n g Island
S o u t h L o n g Island
M i c h i g a n .........
M o n m o u t h .......
M o n t g o m e r y .....
N e w a r k ...........
N e w B r u n s w i c k ...
N e w Y o r k ........
O r a n g e ...........
P a r a m u s .........
P a s s a i c ...........
Philadelphia......
Pleasant Prairie...
P o u g h k e e p s i e ....
R a n t a n ...........
R e n s s e l a e r .......
R o c h e s t e r ........
S a r a t o g a .........
S c h e n e c t a d y .....
S c h o h a r i e ....... :
U l s t e r ............
W e s t c h e s t e r ......
W i s c o n s i n ........
T o t a l .........

is
II.

as s

$6,000
2,750
3,200
500
2,900

2,000
2,800
2.500
1,250
2,000
2,000
4.000
8.500
900
1,400
3.500
7.500
4.000

20,000
3.800
4.500

2.000
2.800
750
3.800
3.500
3,300
1.500
1.500
2.500
600
2.800
3.000
4.000
$119,050'

Gain
1893-94.

Lo s s
1893-4.

i®
$8,382 48
2,557 15
2,509 53
120 59
2,185 03
1,486 87
2,838 13
1,846 45
720 76
2,070 39
1,023 97
2,621 28
4,978 70
450 94
653 19
1,913 73
4,875 95
3,021 29
18,278 28
2,151 69
4,253 19
1,896 54
1,934 31
418 48
3.012 30
2,121 98
2.013 07
1,349 47
804 85
1,742 27
325 25
2,025 11
1,573 40
2,863 79

$2,986
2,111
2,185
185
1,940
1,440
2,671
1,762
710
2,068
1,113
2,206
6,107
010
1,025

89
92
66
55
14
76
77
92
44
49
94
26
35
96

1,888 88
6,540
2,761
14,185
2,052
8,967
1,366
1,708
363
2,804
2,061
2,199
770
680
1.224
343
.1,514
1,460
2,987

$396 48
445 26
323 61
65 07
244 48
46 73
166 37

as 68
9 84
1 95
89 52
414 34
1,128 56
159 41
372 77
24 85
1,604 81

76

m
76
08
26
23
62
69
67
61
21
27
80
68
52
08
95
42

$85,520 41 $80,026 33

259
4,092
99
285
30
225
54
147
60

45
52
61
93
31
69
79
as
37
186 14

578 20
124 as
517 59
18 27
511 08
112 45
73 63
$9,252 26

$3,758 18
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EECEIPTS OE T H E B O A E D SINCE 1S07, IN PERI O D S O F FIVE
YEARS, W I T H T O T A L S A N D AVERAGES.

YEARS.

FOR
RECEIPT^. TOTALS
;5YEARS.

185S...... $16,076 87
1850..... 25,004 61
1860
........'. SO,181 58
1861
. 34,159 26
1862
. 28,603 17
$134,055 49
1863
. 42,257 36
1864
. 35,391 18
1865 .... 82,038 22
1866
. 55,783 75
1867
..*63,030 89
278,501 40
1868
. 53,472 91
1869
. 81,410 38
1870
. 57,342 94
1871
. 71,125 52
1872
. 65,173 26
328,523 01
1873
. 83,948 61
1874
. 55,352 95
1875
. 54,249 95
1876
. 64,342 91
1877
. 58,152 53
316,046 95
1878
. 69,085 87
1879
. 58,443 49
1880..V.... 63,185 71
. 92,984 32
1881
1882
. 58,184 71
341,884 10
1883
. 65,284 58
1884
. 76.955 23
. 88,131 04
1885
1886
. 86,386 55
1887
. 86.787 02
403,514 42
1888.... ..tl09,946 11
1889
. 93,142 24
1890
.117,090 14
1891
..116,265 45
1892
..112,163 59 ■
548,607 53
1893
. 136,688 10
1894
..106,571 48.
* In addition

AVERAGE
FOR
5 YEARS.

DECREASE.

$26,811 10

i
55,700 28

$28°,889 18

65,704 60

10,004 32

$2,495 23

63,209 37

68,376 82

5,167 45

80,708 -SS

12,332 06

109,721 50

29,012 62

w e r e given b y 3Ir. W a r r e n A c k e r m a n to r e m o v e the debt

resting o n the Board.
+ In addition

INCREASE.

\
w e r e given for the E n d o w m e n t of the Theological Semi"

na r y in the A r c o t Mission, t h r o u g h the efforts of Rev. J a c o b Chamberlain, D.D.
T h e total a m o u n t given since 1S57 is $2,008,^09.44.

D E T A I L E D S T A T E M E N T O F EXPENDITURES.
F O R T H E , C A L E N D A R Y E A R 1893!

(In compliance with resolution of General Synod, 188 f)
A M O Y

MISSION, C H I N A .
| Gold

Salaries— Rev.

Rev. L. W . Kip, D . D .... .................

$1,100
1,100

Dr. J. A . Otte (3 children)...............

1.400

J. G. F a g g ...........................

R e v . P. W . Pitcher

(2

children) 1 m o n t h .

Mexican
dollars.

108 33

R e v . D . R a p a l j e ....... ..................

700

R e v . A . S. V a n D y c k (3 children)........

1.400

Miss E. M . C a p p o n ................. ......

000

Miss M . C. Morrison......................

000

Mrs. T a l m a g e , 1 m o n t h ..................

50

Miss K . M . T a l m a g e ... ............................

|

000'

Miss M . E. T a l m a g e ............................. 000
Miss N . Z w e m e r ................................ I
'

000

P r e m i u m o n G o l d 157>£ p er cent.

Native Helpers a n d T e a c h e r s ...............................

Schools—

334 84
543 23

Parochial........................................

1

Middle, B o y s ’........... ........................ .

{ 498 66

Girls’, A m o y .....................................

600

279 89

Girls’, Sio-ke........... .........................

173 35

W o m a n ’s, A m o y .................................

228 33

W o m a n ’s, Sio-ke....... ............ .............
a n d R e p a i r s ......................

A d v a n c e t o w a r d building parsonage, H o n g - s a n ..
Additional a m o u n t o n Chioh-be c h a p e l ..........
Kio-tau (Jessup) c h a p e l ............................

$13,964 39

I

Theological..... ..................................

Mission Property— Rents
*

$8,858 33

91 13

2,414 59

887 97
30
819 30

n

1,723 77

Sio-ke Girls’ School building..... ........$2,202 59
Sio-ke Girls’ School site...................

244 45 | 2,507 04

Additions to s u n d r y buildings................... .

EvangelisticWork— Salary

1,123 85

keepers for fifteen out-stations................ .

3,352 52

Itinerating, helpers a n d assistants...................

774 82

Bible w o m e n , $150.

289

Public Wo r s h i p , $139..........

Xeerbosch Hospital, Sio’ke— E x p e n s e s less receipts...........
Miscellaneous— S u n d r y small i t e m s ...........................
Medical a t t e n d a n c e ........ ........................
Gospel B o a t expenses, $363.32.

messenger, $225.95............................. .
Mission Library, $43.88.

4,416 34
2,080 36

159 15
566 60

Sio-ke B o a t a n d

Printing a n d b o o k s for Mission.....................

589 27 •
138 91

M a g a z i n e s for Board, etc.,

$18.80................ ......................... .

62 74

A d v a n c e t o w a r d printing Dr. T a l m a g e ’s Dictionary,

102 50

Freight o n g o o d s f r o m H o n g - K o n g to A m o y ...... .

50 30

Traveling Expenses

7,091 93

for preachers, teachers a n d chapel

1,675 47

of Dr. Otte a n d family to F o o c h o w a n d

b a c k . .................... .........................

147 42

$20,380 25

E x c h a n g e (the M e x i c a n Dollar w o r t h 63.44c.) Hold,

Paid in America —

Mrs. R a p a l j e ......... .....................

$ 1,118 60

Rev. P. \\\ Pitcher.................................

1,570 72

Mrs. T a l m a g e ................................... . •. •

583 33

3,272 65
$23,652 90

Total.

A R C O T M I S S I O N , INDIA.

Salaries— TLe>v. W .

W . Scudder, D . D ......... Gold, $1,200

Re v . J. C h a m b erlain, D . D .........

1,200

Rev. J o h n Scudder, M . D ..........

1,200

Rev. J. H. W yckoff, D.D. & children

1,566 66

Rev.Li.R.Scudder,M.D.,&children
"

1,347 50

Rev. E. C. Scudder, J r ............

1.200

Rev. W . I. C h a m b e r l a i n ..........

1,200

Rev. H . J. S c u d d e r ................

700

Rev. L. B. C h a m b e r l a i n ...........

. 800

Miss M . K. S c u d d e r ................

650

Miss Id a S. S c u d d e r ...............

650

Miss Lizzie v o n B e r g e n ............

97 50
Rupees.

• E x c h a n g e Is. 3d. Ster. per R u p e e
$11,811 66 = 37,797
Less part of Rev. W . W . S c u d d e r ’s salary paid b y
Theological F u n d ..............................

Evangelistic

TForfc— Native

assistants, salaries

of

4,000

catechists, etc. a n d e x p e n s e s ........ .........

Schools—

33,797

pastel’s,
1^988

A r c o t A c a d e m y : Teachers, board, clothing, etc. 10,154
Less fees, grants a n d b o o k s ..................

2,956

M a d a n a p a l l e B o y s ’ B. S c h o o l : Teachers, etc..

3,453

♦ Less fees a n d g r a n t s .........................
Female

1,081

S e m i n a r y : Teachers, board, cloth-

7,098

2,372
"

ing, e t c .................................

3,998

,Less fees, grants a n d donations..............

2,470

M a d a n a p a l l e Girls' B. S c h o o l : Teachers, etc..

2,133

Less fees a n d g rants... i.....................

453

H i n d u Girls’ Schools : Tea c h e r s a n d expenses.

7,574

Less fees a n d g r a n t s .........................

2,264

1,328

1,680

5,310

Verna c u l a r Schools: E x p e n s e s at all stations. 12,523
Less fees, grants, et c ........................

Mission Buildinyx—

E x p e n d e d at all stations..........

R e n t s a n d repairs............................

Touring a n d Traveling—

Including e x penses

to

and

4,020

Fees

and

medicines

for

the

4,506

5,544

4,643

whole

M i s s i o n ........................................

Library F u n d —

Y e a r l y g r a n t for Mission L i b r a r y ............

Miscellaneous—

Ca r e of churches, c o m m u n i o n wine, postage,
stationery, printing, books, e t c ...............

Contributions— yinde b y

26,291

from

' Sanitaria................................... °...

Medical Department —

8,503

1,038

500

100
1,590

12,377

churches, societies a n d individuals in

A m e r i c a for special purposes, a n d paid here as
directed........................................

947

S y n o d of Albany, Medical pupil...... ...... $226 50

731

1,678

f
Extra

CAar</«?js— Outside the appropriations :—

i

Subscription to ‘‘Indian Evangelical Review*''.....

7

Balance of Miss v o n Bergen's outfit............. §90

283

L a n d i n g e x penses a n d sending Miss v o n B e r g e n to
M a d a n a p a l l e ...................................
E x p e n s e s of J. C h a m b e r l a i n to t w o T e l u g u revision
meetings, to b e recovered f r o m A m e r i c a n Bible
Society I........... ......................... ..

208
Rupees,

90,735

E x c h a n g e (the R u p e e is eipinl to 31 cents) G o l d ..... !___ .....

Paid hi America —

Rev. J. W . Scudder, D . D ..................

Rev. J. \V. Conklin .................................
Jliss v o n Bergen, passage a n d outfit....... .......

$28,197 85

|2;213 50

j 1.375

575 28

4,168.178

Total...............

N O R T H

$82,861 68

J A P A N MISSION.

Sto/aWew— Rev. G. F. Verbeck, D . D ............................

Go l d
?1,500

Rev. J. H. Ballagh.

1,200

Rev. E. S. B o o t h a n d children....

1,058 32

Rev. H. Harris,...................

1,200

Rev. E. R. Miller.................
Prof. M . N. W y c k o f f and,children.

100
1,050

Miss M . E. B r o k a w ...............

000

Miss M a r y D e y o . ..................

500

Miss Julia M o u l t o n ..... ..........

GOO

•Miss M. L. W i n n ....... ;.........

GOO

House Ren t—

• $9,008 32

for the' w h o l e Mission....................... ....

2,520

Literary Assistants...........................................
Educational W o r k —

S u p p o r t of Theological St u d e n t s ..... .

School for L a y Evangelists.........................

203 00,
407 3G
111 05 ^

Meiji G a k u i n ; A c a d e m i c a n d Theological D e p a r t 
m e n t ................ .............................

1,688 00

Ferris S e m i n a r y : exp e n s e s less tuition......... .

2,970

5,187 07

Evangelistic W o r k ...........................................
Traveling— O n

Mission W o r k ..... ;........................ ...

Miss Deyo, e x penses to U. S ........... ......... .
Rev. E. R. Miller, e x penses f r o m U. S .......... .

Miscellaneous— Sundry small

bills.............................

3,702 01
97 98
*250
79 24

Medical bills........................................

168 94
295 58

F u k u i n S h i m p o ( N e w s p a p e r ) .................... .

200 20
Go l d

427' 22

672 23
$22,320 51

E. R. Miller, salary a n d traveling.... ' >1,459 50

Miss T h o m p s o n ........ ............................

725

Rev. J. L. A m e r m a n , D . D ..........................

390 34

Total..

•

$12 45

Special o r d e r s ......... ....... ................. .

Paid in Arnerica-^Rev.

’

2,574 84
$24,895 25

SOUTH JAPAN

MISSION.
Gold

Solariea— 'Rev.

H e n r y Stout, D . D ..............................

$SS7 4:i

Rev. Albert O l t m a n s ...............................

800

Rev. Albertus Pieters.................... ^ ........

1,800

Rev. H . V. S. P e e k e .................................

870 07

Miss S a r a M. C o u c h ................... ............
Miss Harriet 31. L a n s i n g ............................

000
50

Miss M a r t h a E. D u r y e a .............................

Mission Property —

L a n d rent, insurance a n d repairs.........

L a n d rent, etc. o n Chapel, $71.77.

117 05

B o o k s for study, $9.85..........

97 32

Medical Bills for w h o l e Mission................................

145 24

Outfit Allotvances— For

VTorfc— H o m e Missionary Society...............

Students1 s u m m e r

271 70

w ork,

$35.73.

124 24

Village w ork,

.................. ...... ‘.................

125 30

E x p e n s e s at seventeen out-stations................

2,075 29

Traveling, $103.31.

-» 2t>3 31

Educational W o r k —

W o r k a m o n g the Eta, $100....

S u p p o r t of Students, $034.40.

Rev.

Sturges Seminary,

2,568 04

A.

S e g a w a , salary, $248.49..... ....................**.
Jonathan

242 50

E. Duryea. $100, S. 31. C o uch,

$37.70 ....-........................ ................

$89.57

419 08

balance d u e H. V. S. Peeke, $35, H . M .

Lansing, $100, M .

Evangelistic

4,004 10

R e n t at K a g o 

shima, $45.28.....................................
Literary Assistants, $87.97.

50
$302 03

land rent,

882 89

'

insurance a n d repairs...................

$912 97

O t h e r expenses, less tuition..............

1,204 40

2,177 37

Steele College, land rent, insurance a n d
repairs.............. "...................
O t h e r expenses, less tuition___ *..........

Publishing—

227 97.
1,7’43 04

1,971 01

W o o d b r i d g e ^ s Outlines...........................

101 50

O t h e r publishing e x p e n s e s ..........................

Miscellaneous—

7 GO

Freight a n d d u t y o n outfits, etc...............

42 14

Vacation for health of Dr. Stout a n d w i f e .........

103 5-3

Postage, etc., $18.83.....

42 07

Traveling to Missionary Conference'at K o b e .......

47 40

Office assistants, $23.84.

5.031 27

109 10

295 60
13,021 81

Paid in A m e r i c a — Ttex. H e n r y

Stout, D . D ....... ...........

Rev., Albert O l t m a n s ............... ...............
Miss R. L. Irvine,................ ...................
Rev. H . V. S. Peeke, outfit a n d traveling..... ....

412 57
93ti 00
350
1,310 70

Miss H . 31. L a n s i n g ........... .....................

490 98

3Iiss 31, E. D u r y e a ............................. ....

407 90

3,974 01
$10,990 42

•H O M E EXPENSES.
5o/«?-/es— Corresponding S e c r e t a r y ........ .............. .
Assistant
,

^

“

$2,700
1,416 66

R e n t a n d care of office...........

872 50

Printing A n n u a l Report, leaflets, etc...............

823 04

T r a v e l i n g .......... ........................... .

19113

General S y n o d ’s C o m . o n Systematic Beneficence...
“

“

“

u

de b t .....................

Fuel, light a n d carpenter w o r k ....................

92
100
148

Postage, stationery a n d other e x p e n s e s .................. .

809 63

Interest o n l o a n s ..............................................

855 18

Mission Field

320 11

a c c o u n t .................................. .—

$8,328 25

RECAPITULATION.
E x p e n ditures for A m o y Mission....... '.

$23,652 90

“

“ A r c o t Mission.;......

32,361 63

“

, “ N o r t h J a p a n Mission.,

24,895 25

u

“ S o u t h J a p a n Mission..
H o m e ^ e x p e n s e s L ......

16,996 42

$97,906 20
8,328 25
$106,234 45

MISSIONABIES O F T H E BOARD.
l]h.e followintj List presents the names of Missionaries now connected with
the various ^Missions, whether in the'field or at home expecting to return, with
their addresses.
Letter postage to att Lands here named, five cents per half ounce, orfraction.
A M O Y MISSION.
Only Address— Amoy, Qhina.
Mrs. J. V. N. Talmage.........
Rev. Daniel Rapalje............
Mrs. Alice Rapalje.............
Rev. L. W. Kip, D.D..........
Mrs. Helen C. Kip.............
Miss Mary E. Talmage...!......
Miss Catharine M. Talmage......
Rev. Alex. S. Van Dyck........ ;
Mrs. Alice K. Van Dyck........
Rev. Philip W. Pitcher.........
Mrs. Annie T. Pitcher..........
John A. Otte, M . D .............
Mrs. Francis C. Otte ............
Rev. John G. Fagg, Arlington, N. J.
Mrs. Margaret G..Fagg, “
“
Miss Nellie Zwemer.............
Miss Elizabeth M. Cappon......
Miss Mary C. Morrison.........
I. S. F. Dodd, M.D.°...........
Mrs. Mary C. Dodd°...........
Miss Lily N. Duryee0 ..........

W E N T OUT.

....
....
....
:...
..
....
....
....
....
....
.....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....
....

1865
1858
1878
1861
1861
1874
1881
1882
1886
1885
1885
1887
1887
1887
1889
1891
1891
1892
1894
1894
1894

A R C O T MISSION.
General Address.— Madras Presidency, India.
Rev. W m . W. Scudder, D.D., Palmaner ......................
1852
Airs. Frances A. Scudder, Palmaner.........................
1858
Rev. Jared W. Scudder, M.D., D.D., Flushing, Ar. Y. ........... 1855
Mrs. Julia C. Scudder, Flushing, A. Y. ...................... 1855
Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, M.D., D.D., Madanapalle............. 1859
Mrs. Charlotte B. Chamberlain,
“
............ 1859
Rev. John Scudder, M.D., Vellore..........................
1861
Mrs. Sophia W. Scudder,
“ ..........................
1861
Rev. J. H. Wyckoff, Tindivanam .. .............. ............ 1874
Mrs. Gertrude Chandler Wyckoff, Tindivanam................. 1892
Miss Julia C. Scudder, Flushing, A. Y ....................... 1879
Rev. Ezekiel C. Scudder, Jr., A mi . ....... ................... 1882
Mrs. Mabel J. Scudder, A m i .............................. . 1889
Mrs. M. K. Scudder, Palmaner............................. 1884
Rev. W. I. Chamberlain, Chittoor................ ........... 1887
Mrs. Mary E. Chamberlain, Chittoor........................
1891
Rev. Lewis R. Scudder, M.D., Ilanipet......................
1888
Mrs. Ethel T. Scudder,
“
......................
1888
Mr. H. Scudder,
“
..*.....................
1890
Miss Ida S. Scudder, Vellore............................... 1890
Rev. Lewis B. Chamberlain, Madawpalle ..................... 1891
Miss Lizzie von Bergen,
“
. .................... ' 1893
♦ U n d e r appointment.

N O H T H JAPAN MISSION.
General Address— Japan.
v W E N T OUT.

Kev. Guido F. Verbeck, D.D., Tokyo.. .....
185!)
Mrs. Maria M. Verbeck, Alameda, Cal........................ 1859
Kev. James H. Ballagh, Yokohama... ...........
1861
Mrs. Margaret T. Ballagh,
“
1861
1875
Bev. E. Bothesay Miller, Aforiolca, hcate Ken .... .............
Mrs. Mary E. Miller,
“
“
............ ...... 1869
Bev. Eugene S. Booth, J.7S Bluff, Yokohama ..................
1879
Mrs. Emily S. Booth,
“
' “
..................
1879
Prof. Martin N. Wyckoff, Meijl Gakuin, Tokyo.... .... •........ 1881
Mrs. Anna G. Wyckoff, Veto 'Brunswick, N. J ... ............. 1881
Miss M. Leila Winn, Aomori ......
1882
Bev. Howard Harris,illeyi Go/cum, Tokyo.........
1884
Mrs. Lizzie. B. Harris,
“
“
1884
Miss Mary E. Brokaw, T7S Bluff, Yokohama ..... ,... .
.. ... 1884
Miss Anna BeF. Thompson, “
“
..... , ..........
1886
Miss Mary Deyo, Gardiner, N. Y ..........................
1888
Miss Julia Moulton, iJS Bluff, Yokohama..,.................. 1889

■

S O U T H JAPAN MISSION.

,

General Address.— Japan.
Bev. Henry Stout, D.D.,
Nagasaki.. ........
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Stout,
“
Bev. Albert Oltmans,
“
........ .....:...... .
Mrs. Alice V. Oltmans,
“
Bev. Albertus Pieters ,
“
Mrs. E m m a T. Pieters,
“
...................... ;.
Miss Sara M. Couch,
“
Bev. Harman V. S. Peeke, Kagoshima ......................
Mrs. Vesta 0. Peeke,
“
.............•.....•......
Miss Harriet M. Lansing, Nagasaki...........
Miss Martha E. Duryea,
“

1869
1869
1886
1886
1891
1891
1892
1893
1893
1893
1893

THE ARABIAN MISSION.
The negotiations referred to on page xviii of the Report
have proved successful, and the administration of the affairs of
the Mission has been transferred to the conduct and super
vision of the Board of Foreign Missions. The Mission is not,
however, merged in the Board, but continues its distinct
corporate existence and title. The syndicate plan of subscrip
tions, also, will be continued as before. The trustees of the
Mission are all chosen from the members of the Board of
Foreign Missions, and are as follows :
Rev. T. "W. Chambers, D.D.,
“ M. H. Hutton, D.D.,
„“ C. L. Wells, D.D.,

Prof. J. P. Searle, D.D.,
Mr. C. H. Harris
“ J. C. Giffing.

“ Lewis Francis,
The officers of the Mission are :
Prof. J. P. Searle, D.D., President, N e w Brunswick, N. J.
Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D. D., Corresponding Secretary, 25 East
22d St.,N. Y.
'
Rev. J. L. Amerman, D.D., Assistant Secretary, 25 East 22d
St., N. T.
Mr. Peter Donald, Treasurer, 25 East 22d St., N. T.
Bank checks, drafts and P. 0. money orders should be drawn
to the order of The Arabian Mission, and sent to the above
address.

---- ------

FORM OF BEQUEST.
“ I give and bequeath to The Arabian Mission the sum of
.
■
dollars for its main
tenance and support.
N. B. Tn making bequests, care should be taken to insert (he

corporate name, “ The Arabian Mission.”

Rev.
“
“
“

J. H. Whitehead,
T. W. Chambers, D.D.,
T. S. Brown,
Peter Stryker, D.D.,

!

Members whose Ter m

1
1

BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS.
Rev. J. H. Oerter, D.D.,
Mr. Jas. A. Williamson,
“ F. S. Douglas,
“ Francis Bacon.

Members irhose Term expires, June, 1896.
Rev.
“
“
“

A. R. Thompson, D.D.,
Lewis Francis,
J. P. Searle, D.D.,
'
E. G. Read,

Rev.
“
“
“

A. P. Van Gieson, D.D.,
C. L. Wells, D.D.,
M. H. Hutton, D.D.,
W m . Moerdyk,

Mr. William L. Brower,
“ Henry Fitch, Jr.,
“ Joseph C. Pool,
“ Chas. H. Harris.

Members whose Terbi expires June, 1897.
Mr. D. Jackson Steward.
Hon. N. F. Graves,
Mr. J. J. Janeway,
“ John C. Giffing.

E X E C U T I V E COMMITTEE.
Rev.
“
“
“

A. R. Thompson, D.D..
Ijewis Francis,
C. L. Wells, D. D.,
M. H. Hutton, D.DV
“ E. Gr. Read,

Mr.
“
“
“
“

Jas. A. Williamson,
Chas. H. Harris,
F. S. Douglas,
Joseph C. Pool,
John C. G-iflSng.

O F F I C E R S F O R 1894-5.
Rev. T. W. Chambers, D.D., President.
“ M. H. Hutton, D.D., Vice-President.
s
“ C. L. Wells, D.D., Recording Secretary.
“ John M. Ferris, D.D., Hon. Secretary.
“ Henry N. Cobb, D.D., Oor. Sec., 25 E. 22d St., N. Y.
“ J. L. Amerman, D.D., Asst. See., 25 E. 22d St/, N. Y.
Mr. Peter Donald, Treasurer, 25 E. 22d St., N. Y.
j
I
I

M E D I C A L ADVISERS.
Henry R. Baldwin, M.D., N e w Brunswick.
E. G. Janeway, M.D., N e w York.

